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FACTS!
Iron Bitters is

A special meeting of Eastern Star Encampment No. 2,1. 0. 0. F. will beheld
in Encampment Ball THIS MONDAY
EVENING at half past seven o’clock.
Per order
S.P. KELSEY, C. P.
0Ct2

A

Baltimore, Md., May

WHIPPLE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents.

Corns*

in each bottle.

by all Draggi«tN.

like thousands
Its value.
A ill for Schlotterbeck’M Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
endtf
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Wakefield.
stocks.

sure

never found
so much relief.

anything that

Mrs. Jennie Hess.

on

the

Monday morning,

which will be an adper cent. The question of re'
moving to Massachusetts is seriously discussed
by several manufacturers.
men

vance

of

two

Body Found.
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 30.—The body of
Henry H. Tobey, 13 years old, of Eliot, Me.,
drowned the 29th inst.. at the Dover Point
bridge, on the Portsmouth & Dover railroad 1
was found yesterday near the bridge.

and get the Genuine.

Cleansed

FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

MARINE NEWS.

PreNsnsen,

at a
and

trifling

exexpense,
pressed C.O.D.

—

Gentlemen

The vessel was coppered

The Blddeford Strike.
Beddeford, Sept. 30.—The shoe manufacturers held a second meeting 1 jst night and
agreed to present a list of prices to their work-

and Preswed by Tailor’s

Ladies
AND

Be

throwing

Postal Changes.
Washington, Sept. 30 —Postmasters appointed—S. J. Grant, Bar Harbor, Hancock
county; Susan H. Dennis, East New Portland,
Somerset county; Henry W. Knowles, South
Lewiston, Androscoggin county; Marshall F.
Coffin Waterboro Centre, York county.

CLOTHES!
—

Violent

Launch at Thomaston.
Thomaston, Sept. 30.—Samuel Watts & Co.
launched at 12.30 o'clock to-day a ship of
2,012 8o-100 tons register, named the Cyru*

beautifully

or

Die

away down a hill in Charleston, and
him on to a pile of rocks.
\

testify

Dyed

ty

Lad

stantly killed Friday by his horse running

For the peculiar troubles to which
ladies are subje«fl, Brown’s Iron
Bitters is invaluable. Try it.

rv it and you will be convinced
nave used it and now
to

Can be

and

Oct. 1.—Walter Guthrie, a boy
thirteen years old, died Saturday from the effects of a fall from a tree a few days before.
John Mansell of Dover, 80 years old, was in-

Christiansburg, Va., 188r.

tles and
gave me

CURB IS GUARANTEE

YOU OLD

Man

Bangor,

Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Dec. 2, 1881.
After trying different physicians
and many remedies for palpitation
of the heart without receiving any
benefit, I was advised to try Brown’s
Iron Bitters. I have used two bot-

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callow
Without leaving a blemish.

For sale

Old

ACCIDENTS.

Deaths.

Heart Disease.

USING

who

An

J. Kyle Montague.

Cent, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

cent*.

FATAL

Suffering from kidney disease,
from which I could get no relief, I
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which
cured me completely. A child of
mine, recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetite and did not seem to
be able to eat at all. I gave him Iron
Bitters with the happiest results.

SOHLOTTERBEOK’S

Price 45

7, x88o.

Disease Cured.

Kidney

made for illuminating purpesee. The essential
features of the Astkal which have made its reputation— Absolnt*- Safety, Perfect Hurniug
Quul’tioN, and Freedom from Disagreeable Odor. Names of parties having the genuine
for sale furnh-hed by us.

applying

BY TELEGRAPH.

recommend it to all.
I cannot say too much in praise
of it. Mrs. Many £. B ;ashbak,
173 Prestmanst.

ever

BT

Fair weather is indicated for the Middle
States and New England Monday, and fair
weather for New England Tuesday. Light
rains will prevail in the Mississippi valley
Monday and Tuesday.

cheerfully

bined.
Its leputation is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that tor Family use tiisth® safest Oil as
well as being in all other respects super-ortoanv ®il

Cure Your

temperature.

My health was much shattered by
Rheumatism when I commenced
taking Brown’s Iron Bitters, and I
scarcely had strength enough to attend to my
daily household duties.
I am now using the third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, and I

Has been in general use for over ten years, and to
larger extent than all similar grades of Oil com-

Elliot Defeats Gaisel.

Steamer R. E.

Lured ot Rheumatism.

Laay

Pratt’s Astral Oil.

8©p3sneod4m

Lee Burned to the

Water’s

Edge.

TWENTY-ONE PEOPLE SUPPOSED TO
HAVE PERISHED.

List of

the Persons

Lost

and

Saved.

New Oelkans, Sept. 30 —The s'eamboat R.
E. Lee led Vicksburg yesterday evening for
New Orleans, with 800 bales of cotton and a
list of passengers.
While opposite Point
'leasant, at 3.30 a. m., she was discovered to
be on fire, and was immediately headed for the
Louisiana shore. She landed at Ynoatau plantation, 38 miles below Vicksburg. In a few
minutes Bhe was eompletely enveloped in
flames.
Twenty-one persons are believed to have
been lost, including many of the crew as follows: Gatin passengers -Mr Pointerof Maysville, Ky.; Mrs. McClellan of New Orleans;
Miss Adams, music teacher, on her way to
Baton Rouge; an infant of Mrs. Searle of
Vicksburg, and two colored women; also the
following: Frank Jones, fireman; Ophelia
Jones and Martha Webb, second and third
chambermaids; Thomas Fisher, Joe Murrell,
Scott Cox, Thomas Collins and I. Duncan,
cabin boys; S. Brown, roustabout; Kardo, carpenter; Wm. Mestmaker, second engineer, and
all the clerks and help, except the pastry cook.
The steamboat J. M. White passed tbe wreck
about C o’clock a. m., and took the remaining
passengers and crew to Vicksburg. S. C. Rawlings and Robert Smith, pilots, were both
burned and otherwise hurt.
The fire is supposed to have originated in
the pantry room.
So rapidly did the flames
spread that it was impossible for the passengers
or officers to save anything bnt
what they had
on at the time.
Capt. W. S. Cannon states
that the steamer was owned by the estate of
his father, Capt. John W. Cannon, and her
She bad
commander, Capt. Wm. Campbell.
just been overhauled and newly painted, and
was on her first trip this season.
She was valued at 8100,000, and insured for 850,000, as follows:
-Etna of Hartford, 87500; National,
Enterprise and Merchants’ of Cincinnati,
82500 each, and 835.000 in New Orleans com-

food

panies.

The following is a list oi the passengers sav
ed:
Thos. J. Sbain of Tensas, La.; C. H.
Chapman of steamer Naomi, G. O’Rourke of
New Orleans, J. M. Farnhaui of St. Louis,
Mr. Abrahams of Chicago, Henry Mason of
Moroe, La, J. A. C. Slott aid H. W Neefns
of New York, J. M. Freeman of Vicksburg,
Miss J. B. Berger of Easton, Pa., W. W. Irish
of Carlyle, 111., John H. Ludwickson of New
Orleans, Mrs. Searles of Vicksburg, aud a lady
with eight children, name unknown.
The announcement of the destruction by fire
of that grand old steamboat, R. E. Lee, will be
heard with universal sorrow.
The champion
of Mississippi waters, the favorite of all the
people from New Orleans to Vicksburg,
her destruction, just at the
beginning of
the cotton season, and after having undergone
a thorough overhauling, will be a severe blow
to her owners, as well us to the trade in which
the Lee bss so long and so faithfully been engaged. The crew was composed almost entirely of men who had been 1 on the river 20 or 30
years. The boat, beside her supply of pumps,
had a new fire pump, with a 14-irch cylinder and 700 feet of hose.
There were always
three watchmen on deck.

CUBAN COUNTERFEITERS.

13 Preble Street,
Vessel Ashore.
Rockland, Sept. 30. -The Revenue steamer
''Voodbury, Capt. C. A. Abbey, at Rockland,
Sept. 30th, reports the British schooner W. H.
WithertoH of Weymouth, N. S., on a ledge off
Deer Island.
The Woodbury returns to her
assistance at once. Damage unknown.
Steamer Lepanto Libelled.
New Yokk, Sent. 30.—The owners of the
steamship Edam filed a libel today in the U.
S. >istrict Coart against the British steamer
Lepanto for the recovery of $443,789 damages
sustained by ihe Lepanto running into and
Binking the Edam, Sept. 21.
Mishap to a Fall Line Steamer.
Newport, R.1., Oct. 1.—Steamer Bristol of
the Fall River line, on her way from New
York to Newport, met with a seriens accident,
her main shaft breaking.
The accident happened ahont one o’clock this morning, ar.d the
steamer came to anchor and signaled for the
steamer Old Colony of the same line, which
was on her way from
New York to this port.
Tiie Old Colony took her in tow, arriving here
about 9 e’clock this morning. As the company
here has a new shaft on hand the boat will not
be delayed more than one week.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
©very day at 10 cents per pair
sneodtf

tvia Cloves cleaned
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WANTS.
BOV WANTED.
assist in office
Apply

To

SHAW,

to

HAITIitlONlI & CAR « EV,
171 Commercial SI.
dif

s.29

THE

MOST

THE^BEST

RELIABLE

DIET

-‘F'OOD^

sgi
OLD PEOPLE

WANTED.
situation by an experienced lady book-keeper,
A good references
given. Address BOOK KEE Pse29dlw*
EH, Press Office

Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to do general house-work
in a small family.
Inquire at DR. SYLVESse28dtf
TER'S. No. 10 Brown St., City.

A

Wanted.
and board for

of

five.

Rooms
de-

family
must be pleasant and sunny, and location
ROOMS
sirable. Private
erred. Terms

family

abl
Address
se27dtf

reason-

pre

D H.M.
Press Office.

IN THE WORLD

r;(Mso

-

chIdm

FOUR SIZES

.35

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

.05

4

1.751

1.25

tA&EL~T>

CHivanr

MASSACHUSETTS.

WANTED.
Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workers. W. I> AMES, No. t'l Market Square,
Portland, Maine.
s©27

I

dtf

“THE FAVORITE.” JGENiS ATTENTION.

the
every part
best article
WE sellusedtheagents
p aced
in
honseh-ld
want

in

of

state, to

upon the
n » univerevery
market,
daily
all
t
be
to
sally acknowledged by
superior
anything
of the kind ever before manufactured, it seliB over
and over again, and by energy a permanent trade
can be established.
Don’t'ail to send 10 cts. for
sample and t^rms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box
sep2Gdlm
16, Stoneham, Mass.
ever

Man

work.

OF NEW FORK

se2odtf

Agents

AGAINST

INSURE

agent, gentleman
lady, in the city of Portand ih each town in Cumberland
AN land,
to sell
article in the
which
or

County

when tried

an
will be

f- >und
Address

use.

sep22

grocery

line,

indispensable for family

H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

Company will

water-borne.

soon as

The President.

dtf

Vest

Pan
makers
Also, first-class machine
opera.or. Enquire or address
A. T. NICHOLS,
Brunswick, Maine.
,«ep9dtf

Coat,

acid

wanted.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by
canvassers.
Good salary or commission.
No
J. W. HIBBARD,
capital required.

TO

sep7dtf

35

Temp

e

St.

GIRLS WANTED,
By Portland Star match
West < 'oinniercial St.

Co.,
dtf

auglO

10

1,687,634

47

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881

Total Marine Premiums.

duplicate
PortPROPOSALS
undersigned will be received at his office
Maine, until 3 o’clock
WEDNESaddressed

to

the

in

p. m.,

on

DAY,

the 11th day of October, 1882, for breaking
up and removing about 700 cubic yards of Sunken
Ledge in

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
No.
453Va Congress street, Portland, Me.,
office.
for Kpecifications, instructions to bidden*, and the
and such further information as
blanks,
requisite
may be desired concerning the same
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A.
se2Gd6t

DIRECTORY

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Boons II, Printer*

166 FORE ST.

PORTLAND:

J. W.
4.1882.

PIANO FORTES.
Also several other good manufacturer’s

—

PIANO

COVERS

and

STOOLS.

-AT—

WM. P.
uiay26

THIRST ALLAYING,

DIGESTIVE AND TONIC.
Exhilarating and invigorating without
Reac ion.

NONALCOHOLIC.
or

ALSO

Portland,

144

Beverage

make,

For Sale and to Let.

DRINK

Best

6b4dlmteodllm&w6w6

Mummer.

1-2

Exchange

St.

eodGm

Mining Stockholders!
HI V

THE

MINING

REG'STER.

Containing
eomi»»nies.

enrr.ct reportsef 7000 mining
For sale by nil newsd«alerc.
Puiilisb.d werddj at *4.00 p«r j.ar.
Monthly
K>pios 2B *t«. vacb. Otlioa: h E.ch ng. Plat,,
sep2SSM&W4w
Bo.im, maw.

Sold everywhere in all first class places.
Zordour I. the nutionvl Non-Alcoholic
Beverage of «renl Britain, where over
Ten million Bottle, are now annually
eon.nmed,

W. E.
9

WOOD, Agent,

Exchange Street, Portland,

SMOKE THE M CIGAR.

Me.
#od2m

Bppl
_

d2io

FOB SALE.
and lot located on Stanford street, Ferry
obtaining 8 finished rooms, stable,
good well of water ami youog orchard of 20 fruit
Bee*. Enquire of
T. w. WELDON,
»epaa«od4w»
Ferry Village, Me.

HOUSE

\

Secretary Folger’s Candidacy.
Secretary Folger did not leave New York
city Saturday as reported.
His letter of acceptance is said to be ready and will be fur-

nished the press tomorrow.

rrivaie

reasons

French,
Engli»h »tudlee, (at the pupil e reeidence, if preferred,) by3 iraiaa n EC LARK, in* Coagm.
eepOeodtf

IN

Latin and

WASHINGTON.
Treasury Department Buies.
Washington, Sept. 36.—The Secretary of
the Treasury, will on Monday next issue a new
set of regulations for, government of employes
in that department. The bonrsof duty will be
from 9 a. m. until 3p. m., and the regulations
prohibiting newspaper reading, smoking and
gossiping daring the hoars will be particularly
strict. Otherwise they are nearly the same as
the regulations established in 1872 by Secretary
Boutwell.

HASTINGS’,

STOCK

Missionaries.

The Irish Skirmishing Fund
New York, Oct. 1.—At a meeting of the
contributors to the skirmishing fund today it
was stated the investigating committee
were
in possession of sufficient evidence to send the
board of trustees to State Prison.
Also that
the Messrs. Ford had borrowed $12,000 of the
fund's money to enlarge their publication. It
was further stated the ram which cost
$23,345,
could have been built for $8000.

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

Pattern and Model Maker.

BRIGHT,

MUNCER,

CORRESPONDENT.
Fob.

WM. A.
Bicbangr Wo. Ilf Excbansr Ntreet.

Hit Crorn SI.,

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Portsmouth Harbor, New Hampshire.

A. I. BARUCB,
me.

Departure of

The American Baptist missionares sailed
this morning on the steamer Furnesia for
Europe. The party consisted of Rev. Mr.
Fisher and wife, whose destination is India;
Rev. Mr. Hale and wife, who go to Burmah;
Rev. Mr. Newhall, who is boHud for the soothers part of India,
and Rev. Mr. Eaton,' who
goes to Siam.
They will remain abroad for
about ten years. A large number of friends
congregated at the dock to see them off.

Six Per Cen Interest on Oatstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882.

Persons

BUSINESS

$5,627,021 57

ASSETS,====
$13,16 5,4 66.4 0.

Losses

United Stated Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, September 25, 1882.
in

New York, Sept. 30—President Arthur and
friends are quartered in Crossman at Alexandria Bay, and will remain there until October
9th. The steam yacht Minnie is at their service.
The Presidential party went to Oak
Point, near HallidayV on Long Island it British waters, on Friday, with two oarsmen after
black bass and mnscalonge, which are numerous at that point.
The President says he is assigned to the St. Lawrence by his physician to
cure his malaria.

40 PER CENT.

PROPOSALS.

land.

Marine Risks from 1st
1881, to 31st December,

on

January
1881.$4,039,487

PROPOSALS

auV

NEW YORK.

take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
This

Premiums

The

MARINE

ONLY.

RISKS

Shot by An Officer.
Boston, Oct. 1—Officer Charles T. McDonald, while arresting Martin Gill for drunkenness, in South Boston, tonight, was set upon
by a number of Gill’s friends, who were aided
by the prisoner, who tripped the officer. As he
was falling he drew his revolver and shot into
the crowd, the bullet striking Edward McSweeney, an inoffensive spectator, passing
through the right lung and dropping into the
cavity of the chest. The wound is considered
necessarily fatal. The crowd fled at the discharge of the revolver and the officer brought
Gill to the station house.
The shooting will
undoubtedly be investigated.
The Comet.
A dispatch was received tonight at Harvard
Observatory from Dr. Oppenheim at Vienna,
defining the orbit of the comet calculated at
Boston, which so nearly compares with the
orbit calculated here and previouBiy published,
that the figures are of no public interest. The
comet is now visible to the naked eye at 4.45 a.
m., in a direction due east.

Mutual Insurance Co.

who writes well
Address P. O. BOX

Wanted.

I

ATLANTIC

Wanted.
in an office, one

and is willing to
YOUNG
1179.

IPBICE

T--CORBA AND JAPAN.

SPORTING.

TWHH*TY-»OCB

MAINE.

dltsn

W. W.

good for.

Its wonderful curative power is
simply because it purifies and enriches the blood, thus beginning at
the foundation, and by building up
the system, drives out all disease.

F.

the NEXT
HOURS.

weather bulletin.

It will cure Heart Disease, Paralysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases.

NOTICES._

oTo.

ffT-1882.

CHINA.

Valeno.a poase
Extra large

The Public Debt.
It is estimated that the redaction of the public debt for September is in the neighborhood
of $16,000,000.
Treasurer G'llflllan to-day mailed 59,000
ckecks for $565,971,050 interest due October 1st
on registered consols ol 1897.
The total interest falling due to-morrow on coupon and registered Bonds aggregates $738,909,350.
Miscellaneous.
Melville’s tranks and packages were unpacked in the Bureau of Steam Engineering, a
large throng witnessing the oneratiop. The fur
garments used oy De Long’s party and the
other effects were viewed with a
melancholy
interest.
The War Department is preparing an order
forbidding army officers from assigning their
A large business has been
pay to brokers.
done here and elsewhere by brokers in advancing pay, and the brokers have visited Gen.
Sherman to-day to have the order nullified or
withheld, but it is understood without success.
Little is known of President Arthur’s
plans
respecting a return, but the heads of departments do not expect that he will come here to
remain until after the New York State election.
It was learned at the State Department that
Brophy, the last American “auBpect” was released some days ago.
Secretary Chandler left Washington for New
York this evening, to be absent several days.

Bxpert Makers of Fictitious Stamps and
Currency Arrested.
Naw Yoxx, Sept. 30.—Lewis Degencom and
Dr. Felix Valdez, both Cubans, who bad been
arrested at the iustance of Special Ageut
Drummond, of the Treasury Department,
charged with being engaged in counterfeiting
postage stamps of the island of Cuba, were arraigned before United States Commissioner
Shields to-day. The officers seized at Degencom’s residence, 303 Elizabeth street, a large
number of dies, plates, and a quantity of finished and unfinished Cuban counterfeit postage stamps, together with all the other paraphernalia of the most expert counterfeiters.
The prison! rs demanded an examination Dewas held in $5,000, and
Dr. Valdez in
3,000 bail. The dies and plates seized are of

fencom

the finest workmanship.
This afternoon Dr.
Valdez gave bail in $3,000 for examination.
Besides making counterfeit postage stamps, the
accused were engaged in the manufacture of
counterfeit revenue stamps, some of which
were for $4, and
couutetfeit Cuban currency
of about 50 cents in value.
It is said that Dr.
Valdez employed the engraver and handled
the counterfeit stamps and currency.

A

DETERMINED

BOARD.

Progress of the Contest in the Medical
College of Virginia.
Richmond, Va Sent. 30.—The new board of
visitors of tiie Medical College of Virgiua has
been in session several hours, discussing the

affairs of that institution. It seems determined to ignore the repulse it met with at the
hands of the faculty yesterday, and to go on
with its labors the samo as though it had full
possession. Amoug the resolutions adopted
was one annulling the actiou of
the old board
in ordering the lady managers of the retreat
for the sick to vacate the iulirmary building
cannected wi h the college, Nov. 1 next. A
committee was appointed to examine and inspect the grounds, buildings aud all the other
property of the college, aud make a full inventory thereof. Another committee was appointed to inquire iuto and report upon a plan for
the reorganization of the col lege in all its departments. A resolution was adopted requesting the Governor to instruct the second auditor
to refuse to pay out to the preseut faculty, or
any of the old board of visitors, any of the
State treasury to the credit of the collego until
further orders.
Another Tratn Robbery.
Denver, Oct. 1.—Saturday night, about 8 30
the west bonnd passenger train on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, was stopped
one mile west of Granada, by armed
men, who
helped themselves to the express matter, but
took nothing from the passengers.

[later.J
Full particulars of the train robbery at Granada, Col., last night are as follows: While
the west bound train was side tracked to allow
the east bound passeuger train to pass, two
men mounted the engine with
drawn revolvers, and compelled the engineer to run his
train a mile and a half out of the town, where
fifteen men with revolvers took possession of
the train. The only shots fired were at Conductor Dees, who had gone forward to learn
the cause of the train stopping.
The conductor ran back into the smoking car, where the
sheriff and deputy from Raton, also the sheriff
from Los Vegas, were.
They drew revolvers,
which saved the passengers from loBing their
valuables. The robbers then robbed the express car of $5,500 in money, and ordered the
ongineer to pull out. They then got ou their
horses, which were hitched near by, and departed. The safe in the rear part of the car,
containing $10,000, was not molected. A posse
of citizens are in pursuit of the robbere.
The Tariff Commission.
Com muni cations
Sept. 30.
were read before tlie Tariff Commission as follows:
From Philip C. Friese, suggesting a
plan for a judicious tariff on a scale of justice
to all interests, and
designating it as the
Workingman's Tariff; from Thomas G. Orwig,
on the distinction between patent
protection
and tariff protection; from a committee of Baltimor. glass blowers, representing that demijohns are often imported filled with non-dutiable or low dutiable liquids, and thus evade the
payment of duties; from the Alamo Cement
Company, of San Antonio, Texas, against
placing Portland cement on the free list; from
Charles S. Oudesbey, of Baltimore, on the subject of pyrites med in the manufacture of sulHorace S. Brooke of Baltimore,
phuric acid.
iron manufacturer, made au argument on the
subject of iron ore and pig iron. He thought
that no increase of duly should be made on
iron ore, but that the duty on pig iron was not

Baltimore,

—

Flushing, N, Y., Sept. 30.—The scull race
between Elliott,
ex-champion of England, and
George Gaisel of Harlem, for 8500, came off
this afternoon, over a three mile course on
Flushing Bay, and was easily won by Ellipt,

Gaisel led until within a short distance of
rounding the stake, when lie got entirely wide
of his course, thus allowing Elliot to round the
stake with a three Minute lead, which he eonsiderably increased on the return stretch. Elliot s time was 23 minutes.
The Hillsdale Crew.
I lULADELrHiA, Sept. 30.- The
Hillsdale
crew arrived to-day by
steamship Indiana.
Lake Massabesie Regatta.
Boston, Oot., i.—Charles E. Courtney arrived in this city this morning and left at 1
p.
m for Lake
Massabesie near Manchester, N.
H., where he is to participate in the regatta
Tuesday next. Entries in the single sculls includi'S Courtney, Conley, Hamm, Hosmor, Lee,

Riley, Plaiated, Driscoll, Elliott, (ex-champion
of

England) and a number of scullers of local
prominence. There are eleven entries for the
four oared morking boat race.
Private advices from Hanlan, received in
this city give assurance that he will be present
at the regatta.
glass Ball.
At Cleveland—Detroits 7;
Cleveland 7.
Game called at end of the seventh inning on
account of the rain.
At Philadelphia—Treys 4; Philadelphiaa 2.
At St. Louis—Louisvilles 8; St. Louis 3.
At Chicago—Chicagos 6; Buffalos 5.
Boston, Sept. 30.—A Providence dispatch
says the threat to have the three Chicago-Buffalogames thrown out because of theillegality of
the vote at Philadelphia, which would give
Providence the championship provided Providence wins the last game with the Bostons
Mo.olay, called from Spaulding of Chicago today his acceptance ot the compact. In his dispatch he says:
We will advertise the games as champions
if you desire it.
Let us get this thing settled.
The games will be played as follows: In
Providence, Oct. 10th, 11th, 12th and 13thj
New York or Philadelphia, Oct. 16th: Chicago, Oct. 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st.
ine ueague Muddle.
an interview this evenPresident
ing
Spaulding of the Chicago Base
Ball Club said in regard to the matter of playing nine games with the Providence Club to
decide the league championship after the close
of ike season, that be did no recede from the
position he assumed when it became evident
the Worcesters would complete their series vii:
That the Philadelphia agreement was void because the contingency
governing and giving
rise to that agreement had not come to
pass,
and furthermore because the agreement at no
time, regular or constitutional, became still
more objectionable when
the cause leading to
it—prospect of default by the Worcester olnb
of its remaing games—no longer existed.
He
regards the leagne championship question as
settlrk, and has no donbt the league will concur
in this view.

Chicago, Oct. 1.—In

WASTEFUL

WINDS.

Terrible Effects of a Gale in One of the
Friendly Islands.
Boston, Sept. HO.—A cable from London
says information has been received here of a
terrible hurricane in one of the groups of the
Friendly Islands. Thirteen churches were
blown down and wrecked. Over 1,500 houses
were also blown down.
The loss to the natives
is very great and the crops and planting suffer
greatly. A German bark was wrecked.
Destructive Hurricane In Ireland.
London, Sept. 30.—A bnrricane prevailed in
Ireland to-day. At Cork more damage was
done on the land than had been caused
by any
previous storm for twenty years past. The
American ship Harvey Mills,
Liverpool for
New York, lying at Queenstown, was driven
ashore, and several yachts were sunk in the
harbor. At Newry a large number of houses
were greatly
damaged and the town flooded.
At Limerick twenty feet of the spire of the
Catholic church was blown aowu during service, causing a panic among the congregation,
which, however, was quickly allayed.
The

county jail
The gale

damaged.
severely felt at Bangou and
Killaruey and along the whole southern coast
of Ireland. It is feared serious shipping casuwas

was

alties have occurred.
Violent Wind and Rain Storm in Nova
Scotia.
Halifax, Oct. 1.—A wind and rain storm of
violence
has
been
great
ragiug all day and still
continues. The loss of property, and perhaps
life, will not be small
1

STAR ROUTE CASES.

Yale Senior in Trouble.
New Haven, Oct. 1.—The case of Albert E.
Smith, a Yale senior, arrested Wednesday for
obtaining money under falsa pretences, gave
rise to a meeting of the three lower classes on
It was found he had obtained 863
Thursday
from the Juniors, 8103 from the Sophomores,
and 8130 from the FreBhmen.
It is kuowu
that one member of ’80 paid him 830, which
was not included in ihe above, and undoubtedly he has received other smaller sums. At the
meetings E. L. Lindsey, Esq appeared for
Smith and offered to refund the money, and
the offer was accepted by some, but many refused to settle the case and offered to appear
at the trial as witnesses.
Undoubtedly the
whole amount which Smith has received will
full not far short of 8500.
His examination
was set for to-day, but nas been
adjourned until next week.
Sentenced to be Hanged.
Knoxville, Teun., Sept. 30.—The Supreme
in
Bession here to-day, confirmed the
Court,
decision of the lower court, and sentenced
Milton H dges and Samuel Hodges to he
hanged in this county Nov. 10th. These are
the negroes who murdered James McFarland
near Kuuxville, about a year
ago.

Quarrymen Roasted Alive.
Lemont, 111., Sept. 30.—A boarding house,
occupied by quarrymen, was burned here at 1
o’clock this morning. Two youug men, named
Coova and Green, failed to escape, and were
burned to

a

crisp.

Full Agreements Given to All of
Japan’s Demands.

The

King’s Father Carried Away by
Chinese.- Vessels.

Yokoiujia, Sept.

30.—At envoy from Japan
reached Se Oul, ihe
capita of Corea, Aug.
loth, and was received with osi‘msible courtesy.
difficulty he obtain, d an audience
rule nomi~
wli» ■“? kmu, who continues
nally, though at that time completely under
the control ot his father, tho former regent who
is now known as the Tai #n K!un.
On
August 30r.h, fr.ll agreements were given to all
o* Japans demands and the Corean Government pledged itself to the following
tona’tions:
To arrest the insurgents within
twenty days
and inflict due punishment upon
them, the
Japanese delegates t<» be present at the trial;
to pay Japan
©500,000 a year as indemnity for
expenditures, etc., in five yearly instalments;
to allow Japanase
troops in Se Oul for protection of the
legation and to provide proper accommodations for them; to send an apology by
special embassy to Japan; to gradually extend
privileges to Japanese residents and traders
ana to afford
proper conveniences for travel
throughout Corea for the Japanese government officials.
On the same day the Chinese
envoy suddenly
C
the
his troops, about 3000
b°dy
or 4000 men, to the
capital, and the chief
rebel and assassin, the
king's father, was
hoard a Chinese ship and carried to
m- eiU?^
Tien Tsin. It is declared by one of the Chinese
party, that their only purpose was to rescue
him from the danger that threatened him and
by another that the intent was to still maintain tne theory of soverign control over Corea's
rulers, which Li Hung Chang has been striving for throughout.

.?,SLap

FOREIGN.
Matters la Egypt.
Lonbon, Sept. 30.—A Cairo dispatch says
that many natives go about the city shouting
with delight over the explosions Thursday and
trying, “This is the people’s bonfire, lit by the
people in honor of the Khedive’s infidel

friends.”

The court martials commence work to-day
Sir Charles Wilson will watch the cases to be
tried, on behalf of Great Britain.
Kail way traffic between Cairo and Alexandria has been completely re-established. The
momentary uneasiness created by the fire at
the station has snbsided.
Cairo, Sept. 30.—A grand review of British
troops was held this afternoon in the Bqnare
before the Abidin palace in the centre of
Cairo where the troops assembled after marching through the streets. The Khedive and his
ministers and a large number of notables were
present.
Tne stree s were crowded
with
natives. The Indian contingent and naval
were
in
thsir
brigade
warmly applauded
march past, which commenced at 4 o’clock and
was finished at 5.45.
The strength of the force
evidently made a great impression upon the

Egyptians.

The Khedive having offered SirEdwin Malet,
the British Consul General, the order of the
Mejidie ol the highest class, Sir Edwin Malet
explains to the Khedive that the rules of the diplomatic service forbade his acceptance of the
honor. The Khedive, however, insisted that
he obonld ask permission as a special favor to
be allowed to receive it, but the British
government maintained the rule.
The Greek Frontier Question.
Constantinople, uct. 1.—Caudouriatis, the
Greek minister here had an interview to-day
with Said Pasha, Turkish Prime Minister, during which he declared Greece wonld not renounce an inch of territory ceded her by the
Porte.
A French Explorer Outgenerals Stanley.
Paris, Sept. 30.—One of the objects of Mr.
Henry M. Stanley’s journey to Brussels is to
endeavor to secure for the international African Association the poition of the territory of
King Batckes which was ceded to France, owing to the energy of the Frenchman, De Brazza, who arrived on the spot jost before Mr.
Stanley. France has not yet ratified the treaty
with the King.

London, Sept. 30.—A dispatch to the Times
from Paris says;
By the treaty with King
Batckes France is expected to gain control of
the Congo country. King Leopold, in a letter
to M. De Lesseps, has recognized this as an accomplished fact. The French papers represent Mr. Stanley as haying tried to
supplant
the French, and demand the immediate ratification of the treaty.
Release or Mr.

Verdict In the Philadelphia Trial.
30.—The jury m the
Star route oases tried by the TTnited States
district court, returned a verdict this morning
finding Joseoh Funk, William R. Carson,
Henry Arbnckle anti Josenh Blackman not
guilty, and Joseph R. Black guilty, with recommendation to the mercy of the court. A
motion was made for a new trial for Black,
and arguments will be heard on the motion
next^ Friday. Black was set at liberty on giving $5,000 bail pending the argument, Judge
Butler remarking that there were reasons for
leniency in his case, not only on account of the
recommendation of the jury but the surroundThese men were
ings of the defendant.
charged with furnishing and procuring bogus
securities on bonds securing Star route contracts. It is said that when the jury first retired, they decided that. Carson, Arbuckle
Funk and Blackman being Black’s agents
were not guilty. The first ballot as to Black
was 5 to 5, two jurymen not
voting. After
asking for instructions the vote was 7 to 5, then
9 to 3 as to his guilt. After 18 ballots a verdict
of uilty was reached.
The court room was
crowded during the proceeding.

Philadelphia, Sept.

YELLOW FEVER.
Reports from the Rio Grande.
Galveston, Sept. 30.—The News’ Brownsville special says tw o or three new cases of fever and one death are reported since last report. No deaths are reported in Matamoras.
it is reported that a young man from Matamo-

is sick with black vomit in Monterey. Passengers who arrived by steamer Asturias, have
been quarantined for seventy hours.
The epidemic here and in Matamoras is virtually at an
end, there being but a few sporadic cases in
either city.
ras

New Orleans, Oct. 1.—The Picayune’s
Pensacola special reports 45 new casss of fever
and four deaths to-day.

POLITICAL.
Congressional Nominations.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 30.—Joshua White was
to-day nominated for Congress by the Greenbackers of the Eighth district.
Chicago, Sept. 3*.—A committee from the
Third Congressional district Democratic convention called on Mayor Harnson at Mowning
to-day for hit) answer. Ha positively declined
the nomination tendered him, and the convention will be reconvened

Monday.

“Vandalism In a Cemetery.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 30.—Some one last
night wrecked the monument recently erected
in Hollywood cemetery over the grave of the
daughter of ex-President Tyler. The drapery
of

the st ttne of the Madonna which surmounts the monument had been broken, and
underneath had been wiittefi? “this is a botched job.” the statue was a fine work of art imported from Italy. The vandal is no known.
Several hundred dollars reward have been offered for his detection.

Something New in Surgery.
Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—At the Jefferson
College hospital yesterday, Dr. H. L. Little
performed

an interesting operation on a young
whose eye had been bnrned by sulphuric acid, destroying the conjunctive. The
corresponding section of a rabbit’s eye was cut
out and stitched on to the inj ured
part of the
man’s eye, and it is believed that the operation
of transplanting will be entirely successful.

Irishman,

sufficient.

A

Arrival

Deadly Quarrel Among Newspaper Men.
San Antonio, Sept. 30.—C. M. Barnes, correspondent of the New York Herald, was shot
Saturday by W. R. Lyle, a reproter for the
Evening Light, during a quarrel commencing
about an article written by Lyle. Barnes lies
in a precarious coedition. Lyle was arrested.
The Philadelphia Poisoning Case.
Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—Wm. G. Whitaker, charged with poisoning Ms wife, children,
daughter-in law, and a boarder at their house,
was
arraigned this morning, and committed to
await the result of tho poisoning.
All of the
sufferers are considered out of danger, except
the prisoner’s wife.
Veteran Dead.
Nevtpoet. R. I., Oct. 1,—Richard Brainbndge, a liter during the Mexican war, and
who served in the regular army and also in the
rebellion, died hare to-day.
A

Councilman

Arrested.
Williamsport, Pa., Sept. 30 All the members of the city council of Williamsport are
under arrest to-day upon information of several property owners, charged with failing to
keep the streets in proper condition. They
gave bail for their appearance at court.
—

Murdered by an Insane Husband.
Oct. 1.—At Clarksburg
mo mug John R. Baggers Jr., while mentally deranged killed hit wife and 13 year old
daughter with a poker.

Whirling, Penn.,

this

Gray.
Dublin, Dept. 30.—Justice Lawson, in ordering the release of Mr. E. Dwyer Gray,
pointed oat that, since his imprisonment, a
considerable change for the better had taken
place in the tone of his paper, the Freeman’s
Journal. The judge said the action takeu by
himself and the law officers had been effectual
in preventing the course of justice from being
impeded. The order of the court in regard to
Mr- Gray's sureties was made to prevent any
publications similar to the objectionable one
from appearing, but, in the event of such publications hereafter, tbe executive had the full
power necessery to deal with them. He was
also, he added, not without hope that a reaction would spring up against the system of
crime and outrage which had long disgraced
the country.
The Jewish Troubles in Hungary.
Vienna, Sept. 30.—The anti-Jewish riots at
Pressburg broke out again yesterday evening
and lasted until midnight.
Reduction in Harbor Fines.
Madrid, Sept. 30.—The government in
view of the protestations of Great Britain, the
United States and Sweden, is disposed to reduce the maximum tines imposed for irregularities of vessels arriving at Spanish ports.
Marshal Serrano publishes a letter maintaining his views in lavor of a return to the Democratic constitution of 1869
Military Barracks on Fire.
London, Oct. 2.—1 A. M.—The castle and
military barracks at EuDiskillan, county Fermanagh, Ireland, are on tire and fears are entertained for the safety of tbe powder and
stores.
Foreign Notes.
Yokohama advices of

shima, Japanese minister
to sail Sept. 28th.

Sept. 23d state Terato Washington, was

Extermination of Landlords.
Armagh, Oct. 1.—In the examination here
yesterday of the men recently arrested on a
charge of treason and felony an informer deposed that the prisoners were members of a
society whose object was the extermination of
landlords and baliffs, and that they had committed various acts of arson.
He also said an
American named Burns had provided funds to
enable the society to carry out its purpose.
Re used tbe Honor.
Constantinople, Sept. 1.—Col. Berdan has
declined to enter the service of the Porte notwithstanding the Sultan had requested Gen.
Wallace, U. S. minister, to use his influence to
induce him to accept the position offered him.

Lively

Correspondence Between the
Porte and Lord DufferinConstantinople, Oct. 1.—There has been
a lively correspondence between the Porte and
Lord Dufferin, British Ambassador, concerning the laborers engaged in Turkey for service
in connection with tbe British expedition to
Egypt. These laborers are now returning
from Port Said, and it is reported tbe Porte
has threatened tbem with exile. Dufferin was
obliged first, to deliver a note, requesting that
they be permittod to pass the Dardanelles.
Subsequently he sent a note complaining that
although the steamer on which they embarked
had been permitted to pass the Da'rdanel les it
was met on its arrival at
Constantinople by a
boat containing armed police, who prevented
the laborers from landing.
At 10 o’clock this
morning they were still detained on the Russian steamer which bi ought them from Egypt.
The captain of the port and some police authorities went on board tne steamer to demand
their surrender, but the captain and agents of
the vessel refused to give them up. The British embassy has dem tided a guarantee for the
safety of the laborer-.
later.

Lord Dufferin dispatched a second note to
the Porte and a compromise was effected. The
laborers have landed and have been placed under guard until to-morrow when they will be
released after indentification.
In the meanwhile they are comfortably lodged.

THE DOMINION.

J

-The Steamer Asia Disaster.
Oollingwood, Out., Sept. 30.—The interest
in the investigation iuto the steamer Asia disaster was incrtased to-day by the presence of
Miss Charity Ann Morrison, one of the survivors, who repeated her narrative. The evidence
jf skilled witnesses tends to show that the vessels as built at present for the canals are not
of the "in lit model, aud are not properly constructed to encounter heavy weather.
Three Children Burned to Death.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 30—Three children
of Hilaire Uoabeau, a farmer of St. Simon,
county of Riunouski, this province, aged 2, 4
and 7 years, respectivelv, were burned to death
in a tire that broke out in the dwelling house
at night, and extended to the farm buildings.
Auction Sale of an Island.
The Island of Anticosti, in the St. Lawrenee
River is to be sold at auction to-morrow to settle a law-suit. It contains over two million
acres.

Henry Ward Beecher last night preached a
political sermon at Plymouth church. He
said politics was one of tbe noblest things the
mind could contemplate, aud preaching politics had been a part of his business for thirtyfive years, and when he could not preaoh politics it was time for him to find a substitute.

of

U.

S.

Minister

Young

at

Peking.
Shanghai, Sept. 12.—United States Minister
arrived
at
Young
Peking the middle of
August, and at once assumed the duties of his
office. His first act of importance was to cause
the ship of war Monocacy to proceed to Corea
to watch events. This was intended in a large
degree as an expression of moral sympathy toward Japan, even if the Japanese did not
prove to be in need of practical support. The
MonocacyJs trip it is understood nad no connection with existing relations between Corea

China and the United States
—

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The American consulate at Tunis has been
formally abolished.
Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer, has
arrived at Brussels, and has had an audience
with the king.
Charles Williams was
arraigned in Providence Saturday, on a charge of passing counterfeit silver half dollars.
Adam Crystol, a weaver, was found dead in
North Providence, Saturday.
Foul play is

suspected.
The farmers’ convention at St. Louis denounced the present tariff as unjust,and passed
a resolution in favor of
making the Commissioner of Agriculture a Cabinet offioer.
B. Frank Bigelow, defaulting cashier of the
National Bank of the Republic at Washington, was released on $12,000 bonds Saturday.
A

Newport, R. I. dispatch says that Engineer Taylor, of the yacht
Fanny, reported
drowned, is alive and well.

^Manufacturing

The Aver
Company of New
York has been. attached by the sheriff.
The Nationa!s Liberal League is in session in
St. Louis.
Seth P. Doane, of Cambridge, aged 05, a
Dock Square (Boston) fruit dealer, has been
missing since Wednesday morning, and it is
feared he is drowned, as he was last seen going
to the wharf to inspect fruit.
Michael 8urry, of South Lancaster, Mass.,
aged 20 years, was ins-antly killed in the
switch yard at Taunton, Miss., Saturday, by
being jammed between two cars.
Three laborers were

seriously injured by
road,

near

fatally

and three others
blast on the west shore

a

Cornwall, Friday.

Martin Downey of Boston, was killed Saturday by the caving in of a gravel bank at the
West Roxbury district.
James A. Taberner, the absconding clerk of
Higgins, Lloyd & Co., Providence, R. I., was
brought back yesterday morning from New
York, and locked up for examination.
J. B. Dean’s grist mill at Adams. Mass., w s
burned last night; also a tenement adjoining.
Loss 88,000.
Fire yesterday afternoon damhged the cracker bakery of E. Treadwell
& Sons, on Water
street, New York City, $35,000.
The monument to the memory of Frederisk
a German patriot
and Union soldier,
was unveiled in Benton Park,
St. Louis, Mo.,
yesterday afternoon, before 500 people.

Hecker,

j

11

24®26

| Good.2*223

Messina.B 00®f> 601
Palermos.6 00®6 60|

Store.,.18030
Cheese.
New.

I Vermont_12

Malaga.

Witts.
Peanuts—

V Factory.12
Sklma. 7Vt
N

Wilmington. 1 76®2 261
Virginia....2 26(^2 60

Apples.

Per crate.1 00® 1 60
Tennessee... 1 80® 2 00 Eating t> bbl..3 60®4 00
tfffilOo
Caatana.pib.
Sooktng t>bbl. 00a3 26
Walnuts ••
12Va S15o Evaporated.. 14® 18
••
Filberts
12Vj»14c Dried Western....8®6'A
Poean
13
(glOo' do Eastern.... 6@6Vj
Freeh Beef market.
Corrected for the Passs daily by Wheeler, Swift
« Oo., Comniwmon Merchants In
Chicago Dro sed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides. 8 ® 9>* Hinds.KH4S12
6V4® 7
Rattles. 6V4§ 6>*
£or».
Backs. 6 ffi 8
Rounds. 8V4@ 9V4
Ramps.10 @14 Loins.16 @18
Rump Loins..
jgio

Bailreud Beceipts.
Portland, Sept. 29.
merchandise received oy the Portland A.Ogdensburg Railroad, 38 cars.
Miscellaneous

Dry Gssds Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected dally by Store' rfroe. A (Jo., Dry Goods,
Woolens f.nd FanoyOcoos, 144 to 152 Middle street:
ondlrachkd cotton*.

Heavy 36 in. 7V4® 8V4 Fine 7-4.14® 17

6Vif

Med.

...18122

38 in.
7V4 Fine 8-4...
38 in. 6
Fine 9-4.22M28
@6
40 in. 7V4® 9
Fine 10-4.... 27 V4 (6132 V4

Light

Pine

BLEACHED COTTONS.
Deal, nih.

nne 6-4.15
Fine 7-4.19

.HVfelcQlB
Med. 30 In.. 8
@11
Jght30ln.. 6 @7%
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fine 5-4....11
®17

@20
@23
Fine 8-4.21
@28
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 10-4 ..27 Ml @3242

TICKINGS, BTC.
unus.

Beat*’....16

@18

©eg

......

w

Jeans.... 7 d> 8

Corset

toil*
Satteen*..
8
Light.
@10 Cambric*.
Demina.12VVtol6V4 Silesia*.1
Dacka-Brown 9
Cotton Flannel*. 7^15
@12
Fancy 12«*($18V4 Twine* Warp* 18328}*
Medium.. .11
....

—---

Gloucester Fish VlnrUet.
FOB

WEEK ENDING

THE

Sept. 2*.

Onr quotations are wholesale prices for fare lot
jobbing lots command an advance on onr Ot*

and

ures.

Georges Codfish —The market is firm 87Vi and
*6 ft qtl for choice large and medium. We qnote
Georges enred Bank at *t! end $6 p qtl; Shore codfish nominally at *8% and 85Vi
qtl: Dry-. ured
Bank at 8111 r and $6 jp qtl for large and medium.
V S. "bore Cod at *6Vi: Newfoundland
dry cod at
$7Vi IP qtl.
Ousk at *6 IP qtl. Haddock and Hake at 83%:
Pollock S4 Ip qtl.
Boneless and preDared fish 5Vi to 8Vic
p lb for
lower grates and 7 to Pc for genuine codfish New
Smoked Halibut 12Vic p tb. Smoked Salmon 17c:
Scaled Herring at 23c
box; Not at lflc; tncks
16c. Smoked Alewtves 86 |p hundred.
Mackerel—We notice sales oat of pickle at 810%
(£>8H IP 200 lbs with bbl; and insp cted lots held
at. *13*1 bbifor is, SlOVi for
2s, and $8 for 3s.
P KI 3s *8V4 jp bbl; 2s,
SlOVi; Is, 812Vi.
Horring—We qnote Eastern round and split 82%
a*31.* p bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split *6Vi; medium do *3Vi; Labrador at $8.
Freet Halibut-sales
to-day at *12 and 8c »lb
^
for whitdvuid
gray.

Coinage Statistics.

Sl«ek Markets

Phii.adbi.phia, Sept. 30
the mint in this cfty during

—The coinage at
the month of September aggiegated 7,870,800 pieces, lalued at
83,307,072. This amount is made up of 225,500
eagles, 5000 gold dollars, 1,000,100 silver dollars, 100 half dollars, 100 quarter dollars, 300,100 dimes, 1,098,300 5-cent pieces, 300 3-cent
pieces and 5,250,300 cents.

3 CENTS.

*J0@12| Choice

Lemons.

The barometer is highest north of the Lake
region and lowest east of Halifax.
Clear
weather prevails on the Atlantic coast and in
the lower Lake region, with northeast to
northwest winds and no change in temperature. Local rains are reported from the Mississippi valley and partly cloudy weather in
the upper Lake region and Ohio valley with
northeasterly winds and slight changes in

A great many people are asking
what ] articular troubles BROWN’S

Under head of “Amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per Bquare per week; three inser
tions or loss. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first'insertion, and 60 oents per square for each subs uent
inser ion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

I.

ANOTHER HORROR.

OCTOBER 2.

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Oct. 2, 1 A. M.
J
For New England,
Fail- weather, northwest to northeast winds,
no change in temperature and higher barometer.

STRONG

published dyer? Thuhbday Mobnij o at fS.60 a
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

SPECIAL

FOB

*

ia

Brush for
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METEOROLOGICAL
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a

PORTLAND, MONDAY

The

die

following quotations

of stocks are reeeire*
by Woodbury ft Monlton (mem

stock Exchange), corner of Mid?0,t0r> atra*
and Exchange
a

*

U1V>

ivu.

M. 38%
Mo. K. & Texas.. 37%
Nor. Sc West’n prf 67
Union Pacific.110%.
Loui* & Nash. 64ys
Buf. Pit.&W.com 21% \ Rich. & Dan
..Ill
St.L. St Frisco 1st
Pacific. 91%
pen.
Omaha common.. 61%
V'exas Pacific. 48%
Uenrer St R. O... 67%
S*. Paul pref
Frisco preferred.. 60
.BOSTON STOCKS.
Western Union T. 88%
BosW>n Land... a 7%
New York Cent’1.133%
Wate.- Power.
3
Omaha preferred. 110%
Flint
Pere MarLake Shore.116%
quette common. 21
Erie. 42%
Hartford *Erie 7s
Nor. Pao. prefer'! 96%
A. T. & S. F. 92%
com
Boston & M aine.. 165
49%
Pacific Mail
44
Flint & Pere MarNcrthwest’n com.146%
quette preferred 96
North west’n pref.164
L, R. AFt.Smilth. 66
C. B. St tjnlnoy.. 131%
Mar quette, H o uipjSt Paul common.108S/i
ton & Ont .-7.\t 68
St. Joseph pref
87
Summit Brarch.. <10%
Illinois Central... 139
Mexican Cent’i 7s <*7%
Michigan Central. 98%

Pacific 107%
Wabash preferred 661^
Missouri

u. <S

—

Visiting Odd Fellows.
Palestine Encampment No. 37, I. O. O. F.,
of Lynn, Mass., will start from that city at 9.28
a. m. to-day for Lewiston, where
they will be
the gnests of Wornmbus Encampment.
They
will probably pass through this city on the
noon train.

Modern

Magazines.

[Boston Trancript.
R. H.

Stoddard,

in

recent criticism, speak
certain class of matter
which cumbers the pages of oar popular magazines, says, “We do not believe that the ma
a

ing of the character of

a

....

—

...

aoooptcd without question, and with revA glance at the names of the many
once popular bnt now neglected men of letters
who flourished during that period proves this,
and proves also, if we will compare their work
with the work of to-day, that our culture is
superior to that of our fathers. But the editors
of our periodicals do not think so, for they
give ns less literature than in the earl; volumes of Putnam’s Magazine and the Atlantic
Monthly. Have we retrograded in taste since
then, that we have no more ’Potiphar Papers’
and ‘Autocrats of the Breakfast Table?’
Or
did our editors begin to retrogade from the
moment the; assumed that we were
dying for
picture books? It would seem as if the last
supposition was the true one, for there is not a
mouth that passes in which they do not accept
papers that have no other merit than the
doubtfnl one that they will bear illustration.
We are becoming weary of all this, and we believe that many besides ourselves are weary of
it, and are demanding its cessation and the
restoration of literature.” There is a good deal
of truth in this.
Excellent as our American
magazines are, there is not one which is not
weighed down by a certain class of articles—
not always of a descriptive character—which
has no interest for one in a thousand of its
readers. The editors seem to have an idea
that they ate, somehow or other, necessary to
ballast or round out their publications, and so
a dozen or more pages
of every monthly issue
are absolutely thrown away, so far as the
great
of
leaders
is
coneerned.
majority
was

preme command.

Having

amassed

a

hand-

some fortune, his sole remaining ambition was
to complete the twenty-fifth year of hia public
career in harness, so to speak, and
after
celebrat'ng his jubilee festivity, to retire into

then,

private life, carrying with him the respect and
esteem of his surviving clients.
Now, but for
the inconsiderately precipitate action of the
Turkish authorities at Janina, the worthy
Aga’s wholesome ambition would doubtless

have been realized a very few months hence.
Unhappily for his hopes a military expedition
was sent oat against him the other
day, which
succeeded, after a severe engagement with Yaver’s principal band, in captnriug him, as well
as the managers and cashiers of
his several
branch establishments, who were in attendance upon him with their
annual reports of
profits and losses at the time when his retreat
was surrounded and stormed by the
Ottoman
soldiery. As Yaver Aga has been forwarded
to Stamboul in chains, there to be dealt with
according to the rigor of the law, it may be
ct nsidered improbable that be wilt celebrate
his jubilee as a free and independent bandit
next Spring.
Let those who will drop a tear
over the frustra.ed aspirations of ene whose
predatory perseverance has been so ill rewarded by destiny.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale market.
Portland, Sept. 30.
Flour is quiet and unchanged. Sugars declined
ysc to-day and are quoted at 9%c for granulated
and 9Vko for Extra C. Eggs continue firm.
Lard
is strong and tending upward. Fork is also very
Arm and t is said that the stock is controlled by
strong parties. Oil has advaneed Vie; common is
now selling at 7WiC and Water White 12%c.
Beef
is easy.
The following are UMlay’s quotations of Flour,
Qratn, Provisions. &o.
Flour.

UraiB.

Superfine.4 25$4 76 I H. M. Corn, ear
Extra Spring..6 76$6 26
lota, 82
XI Spring-6 00$0 60 I Mixed Corn,
Patent

car lota. 80
Spring
Wheats.8 76@9 60 Oata,
60
'Sacked Bran
Michigan Win00® 21 60
ter beet.0 25@« 60
Mida..
30
Common
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 On
“
Michigan. ...6 76($6 00
bag lota 33 00
St. Louis Winlota..
90
Corn,bag
6 76@7 00 M al,
ter
fair
88

last loan at 8.

United Rtetee t’g

..

60^17

......

iMb....l3<ft@133,i

lS^illdH

Turkish Prunes.7($7Ms• Pea.3 76®3PO
French Prunes.l2Vi($l4 Medlnma.3 25ic§3 bo
Peaches p *>atl 75 $2 6 German med 2 25®2 60
do e? cratel 75ti 60 fellow Eye*.. 3 40®8 60
i/rauffea.

Matter.

Palermo* Pox7J $8 00 Creamery.32*33
Messina, $> box. 7 O<g8 00 Gilt EdgeVermont32®33
»

...

___

lens*

..

reg.^112%

n 2%
118%

...

Pacific 6’s of

Iin&a

96..I.......

The

following are the closing quotations
Chicago A Alton....
Chicago A Alton preferred.

of

stock:
13944

Chicago, Bor. A
Brie

Quincy.,7 181%
««'•
preferred.’

Illinois Central.

iqq

.*71"..{?£
96%
New Jersey
Central....777.777
76%

Lake Shore

Michigan Central

**

Northwestern..

...7.7! 146%
Central....7 *133

New York
Rock Island
......
Milwaukee A St. Paul.
Mt. Paul
Union Pacific stock
Western Union Tel.
...

1334<»

**.

10744

preferred.777*123
108%
Co....777*177. 88%
****

California riming Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
Faaxicra^o. Sept 30—The following are the
dosing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belchei
714
SA3

Hodie.7.777.

Eureka ..
.ould A
Hale A Norcroso.

Curry.7*

Mexican.

Northern* Belle.
flora
Union

141?
4%

33^,
gT?
iqu

p*".
Savage
.
Nevada.
Con..

..

2
...

5*

YellowJacket.

Skame.nr flaraeu.
YB» Tslerotnb.)
New York. Sept. 80—Cotton closed
quiet 11 9
16c for middling uplands and 11% o for
middling
^
Orleans.
Flour—The market closed easy; No 2 at 2 60®
3 76: Superfine Western and State at 3 00ffi4 00ity Mills extra for the West Indies at 6 30®6 60:
for Sonth America 6 60®6 65: low extras at4 10®
4 60; Winter Wheats 4 90®6 26; fancy do 6 40®
6 75; Winter Wheat patents at 6 (i®7 60:
nesota clear at 6 00®7 00; do straight 6 60®7 60;
do patents 6 60@8 2d; Southern flour steady; common to fair extra 5 00@8 30; good to choice do at
6 6C®7 25: sales for the week have been 96.000
bbls.
Wheat—market closed quiet and steady,No2 Red
Winter on spot at 1 06%®' 07; October sales at
1 05% :sales l 07% for Novembers 08%®1 08%
for December; sales at 1 09% raj 1 10
January- No 2
Milwaukee nominal; No 1 White at 1 08Wall 08%
October: l 07% ®1 09 for November; sales for ths
■

Mil?

9,449,000 bush.

Corn—steady and firm; No 2 on the spot at 70o:
«8@68%e for Ootobe-; sales 67%o for November;
64%®64%o seller year; sales 69V*o for January;
saleefor the week 14,600,000 bush.
Oats—closed quiet;No 1 White 62c;Ne 2 do 44%
®46o: No 3 White 38%n39c; No 1 Mixed at 38e;
No 2 do 37%®38c;sales for week
3,890,000 bush.
Pork—market closed firm but quiet; mess on the
spot at 21 75; October 22 00 asked; sales for week
embrace 3300 bbls on spot.
Lard olosed firm: prime steam on tbe spot 13 20
asked; 13 <>6®13 lO for October; 12 62%®12 66
for November; sales at 12 1" for December; 11 76
al*77% for January; 11 66® 11 72% February;
Tl 70 March: sales for the week include 7600 tes
on spot
and 225,000 tea for future delivery
Tallow—quiet

at

8%@8Vic.

Butter—firm.
Chrese quiet and steady.
uhicago, »ept. so.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher for Septemberjother options generally lower:
°«fOT September;
#3% qj98%o for November: 92%c ait year: No 2

Vs%o Oo“™

Chlcag > Spring 1 07@1 08 for cash and September:
other tame as regular; No 2 Red Winter 1 07® 1 08
cash.

Corn Is unsettled at 57%@68%c cash; 67%
®68c September; 66@68%o for October; 68% «
58%c November; 63%c all year; 49% January
for ^
SfJi? *»£«•»•», September
tober;8t??2Z
31%@31%o November; 81c year. Rve is
lower at 67%is>68c. Barley is
steady at 88o. Pork
and
for
higher
October; 22 36 622 40 cashstrong
22 32% September and October; 2UW
November1*
19 26 year.

St, Louis, Sept, 30.—Flour unchanged* treble at
66,83 7u; family 4 05@4 lo; cttolcS 4 66®4 66fancy 4 70® 6 15 Wheat shade easier No2
Fall fell 63%@91%c cash;
OctoW
92c November; 92%c
W% aH
No 3 Red Fall at 86%®86c; No 4 at
81%
a82%’
Corn pretty Arm at «0®61c ca«h- 69%r OStolwftt
69% c November; 47%ofor year
Oata htahw at
cash. Pork is
at 22 36 bid for
higher
cash8 ih KO
bid January; jobbing 22 60622 70.
[
Receipts 13,000 bbls flour 98,000 busn wheat"
16.000 bush corn, 18 OOj busbl’ oats 1MO tamS
1,UUO bu8“
eye 8,000 Dusn uarle.
Shipments -1,6000 bbls flour 23,000 bush wheat
2.000 (josh oorn, 000,Ooo bush oats, 3 coo bush
ou“
rye 00,000 bush barley.
Detroit Sept. 30.-Wheat steady; No 1 White
cash 99%; October 96%o.November 96%c December at 97o; January 98c; No 2 Red at 96%c- No 2
^
a
White 96%.
Receipts 37,483|busb:shipmenta 22,761 bush.
3

98%89^)4c
Decembe?;

ii£|
ve£!

^1^,,^.^

Harass 'lark cl.

(By Telegraph.)

..

..

ext.

United States new.4% s,
United States new, 4%’s coup...
United States new, 4’s, reg.
United States new, 4’s, coup.

~

..

sept. 30.

Sterling exchange is ower. We quote banker*’
asking rates, 60-day bills at 84.82V* per £ (of
4.8666 par value) and on demand $4.86%, against
84.82%@S4.87% one week ago. Commercial bills
gold.
S4^80@$4.80%
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:

...

Winter good..7 00$7 26 Oata,
oo
Winter best. ..7 60@7 76 Bran. ••
26 00
Produce.
I Mida,
82 «n
Turkeys. 18$20 I Rye.
130
Chickens.
18 $20
I
Pronuoua.
Fowl. 16altt
I Mesa Beet .18 00®13 50
Eggs. 24 $26
Ex Meaa..l4 00314 60
Irish potatoes2 50tt2 76
Plata.10 60,316 00
Sweet potatoes3 Ou$3 76
00
Bx Plate..16
Damns, crate 1 25 oil 40 Pork—
Backa.. ..30 25331 60
Ip bbl 3 60$3 75
Clear.29 25®29 60
Crnberries, k* bbl
Maine. 0 00$7 ( 0
Moss.oooo®oooo
c
11
Hama.14V4016
Gape Jod,10 00$ $
*cnnnd Hoga....
®
Sugar.
Vr,s Cor'ed Hamale
Gtrannlated...
@16^
Lara.
Extra O.
Frail
IMb,
Maso’tl Rais ins 2 ‘25@2 60 Tioroee, tb $M3%®l3Vk
Loudon Lavers2 80 o,2 05 PM1.
ll$12Vi
Ondura Val.
Baaaa

Hoard,

Co.99@99%

Hew York Stock and a«er market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York,Sept. 30—Money closed 7@8 per cent:

erenco.

Yaver Aga’s Fall.
[London Daily Telegraph.]
Yaver Aga, the
eminent Albanian bri
gaud chief is just now a much to be pitied
man.
He commenced business early in the
year 1858, ever since which time he has been
actively and profitably engaged in the pursuit
of bis avocations, extending his connection
steadily until all the banditti of the province
came to be in his employ and under his su-

Boston uroKers'

me

Hill Manufacturing

jority

of American readers are devoured by
commonplace curiosity in regard to the agricultural prospects of the far Occident, or the
statistical increase of the great and glorious
people to which they belong. They have been
ready for pure literature for half a century, so
ready for it that much that claimed to be that

—

Havana.Sept. 80.—Sugar market remained quiet

but Ann; at c ose there was disposition on the
part
of holders to make concessions Molasses
smizar 86
to 88 deg 6% 6,7 real,
g dd per arrobe
K
92 to 9 deg. in boxes and hhds

CentrHu^

“'bjs

9@9% reals.
war*house» at Havana and Matanxas
71,300 bags and 68,260 hhds; re
for-the week 200 tahdsjexporte 600 boxes and
bbd8

Un'P3u’teiWhlCh,‘llbaBSaDd
Freights—vessels
demand; loading
in

at Havana

4(5)64
Su^r

United States <> hhd of Sugar
25 currenoy; from ports ou the north coast (outside
ports) for the Cnlted States
hhd
at 4
g
4 60; t» hhd Molasses 2 6062 76
Fluctuations of .old during the week less violent
and quotations no longer
entirely nominal.
Spanish gold 1.86.
ta Hr“: on United States 60
days gold
at »%a9 prem; short
sight 9%@10.
for

Koropmu

2&<S

Narsen,
Bv Telegram...
p.-vi—Cotton market
30
-U.30
Sept.
flat and irregular; Uplands at 0 13-16d; Orleans at
7 1 16d; sales 600u bales; speculation and expert

Livbupool,

600 bale.; futuree quiet.
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Mark Twain Exercises.
With

Axe

an

Washington,

_DRY

GOODS

TRADE

tvbkt regular attache of the Press Is furnished
With a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
■filter, All railway, steamboat and hetel managers
will confer e favor upon ue by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.
W. C. T. U.
Headquarters Maine W. 0. T. U., 1
Augusta, Sept, lfi, 1882. J
Toe eighth annual meeting'of the Maine Woman’s Christian Temperance Union will be held lu
first Baptist ehureh, Rockland. Oct. 11,12 and IS.
Reception of delcg-te* at parlors of First Baptist
cbnrch, Wednesday evening, the 11th.
Mrs. fmlly L. McLaughlin, of Boston, will deliver ihs annual address Friday evening, 12th.
Each
local auxtliarv is requested to send tneir delegates
with credentials. Ail temperance organisations of

/

He Attempts to Imitate
Greeley and Gladstone-

affectionately invited to send a large
number of visitors. The railroads will furnish free
retains. Tickets good from Get. 10th to 16th inwomen are

clusive.
Delegates and visitors will be notified of their
places of entertainment by sending names and post
effl e addresses as soon as ixisslble to Mrs. George

nerd, Rockland,
Mrs. Bent, of Portland, will lead singing oh the

M. Bra

Maine.

tercet.

Mrs L. M. N. Stevenb, President.
Mrs. C. C. Hunt, Cor. Sec’y.

soon

changed

to anxious

“The possibilities in the way of Democratic blundering are always beundless,” is
the sage conclusion reached by the New
York Tribune.
—

BARGAINS

cence, thd" hero of many an experience of
roughing it (in pictures) aud tramps at home
aud abroad (on paper), mad* reply: "vVell,
that’* all right, that’s all right, but whose go-

“A Racb for Love”—Gen. Butler’s runfor Governor of Massachusetts.
If he
enters the race it will be for pure love of exelteaseBt.

ning

Tbb city of Baltimore will require 640
ballot-hexes at its municipal electioa In October, and it will take a pretty active Democrat teget a veto into every one of them.
“

Ybnnob predicti some very cold days for
the Democrats, this Fall,” says the Kansas
City Journal. From which ws infer that
▼ennor is just the man to bet on a sure
hand.
Charles Stockist, Democratic candidate for goven or of Delaware, ii a great
dietlller of apple aad peach brandy. And iU
Is expeeted that the party will be a unit K
/
his sappart.
/
Wart of rest, was the excuse tbaVSenator Bayard gave for not speaking/against
prohibitlea in Ohio. It is more'probable
that the real reason was for want of arguments.
..-,z

"Gbn. Buti.br will be apt to die a Democrat,” observes a Bay State exchange, but
that depends largely upph whether there is
or is not a new political
party started before
(ten. Butler dies.
Orb of the

Blaifamily

is still alive and
is trying to get e jected to
Congress as a Democrat.
Andrew Jackson has bean dead
sobis years, and the name of Blair lin’t as
suggestive of political inluence as It was of
old.

/The/Boston Globe team won the first, and
the Post team the seeond prize at the press
sho'et at Boston. They should enter for the
nv,xt archery contest, and thus put their
Ox ten live practice in drawing the long bow
to some practical use.
Geobgb Francis Train has not spoken,
save to children, for two years.
As he is
still worth $80,000, and once had the reputation ef

being very free with his menoy, it
ia probable he keeps his cash and silence at
the tsme time. If not golden, then silence
may be greenbacks in bis case.
Tkb Democracy

needed the venera
Hie •annual i. Tihleu »u4 the soothing innever

fluence of bis “bar’l” more than at present.
Even the Democracy of Bliode Island is divided into two factions, and the perseaal illfeeling between prominent leaders will

largely

diminish the party Tote at the

Devt

elsctien.

F A Cincinnati speaker, of a “liberal” turn
•f mind, demands that the Interests of the
preprietors of the 15,000 saloons of that
State be considered, rather than the wishes
of the 1,000,000 members of the 6,488
churches of all denominations. “In the
name of morality and
rellg on,” he feels
obliged to insist that the Sabbath be abolished and beer be made free.
It would seem that a distinguished citiof York County has disappeared since
ths election, as the Biddeford Union and
■sn

Journal inquires with evident concern,
“What has become of the Hon. William
Emery?” It would not la the least surprise
»* to learn that If r. Emery had gone on a
trout-fishing excursion—to the head waters
•f the Salt River.
Thb New York Herald recently charged
the Sun with having sold out to Jay Gould.
The Sun mildly replied by observing that
“the last number of the Herald contained
an uncommon amount of fool.”
The Herald then reminded its esteemed contemporary that he who calls his brother a foel is
in danger of hell-fire, a remark not calculated to disturb Mr. Dana, who is a constant
attendant at Plymouth Church and is in full
accord with Mr. Beecher in his views In regard to the place hinted at by the Herald.
The Charlestoa News and Coarler, a
Demociatic paper, says: “There sreprobably
twenty thousand more colored voters in
South Carolina than white vo'.ers.”
Bat it
adds that “the Democratic candidates for
State offices will be sleeted, we think, beyond a doubt, but there Is no certainty that
the Democracy will accomplish much more
than this. Democratic supremacy will not
bs maintained if the magnitude of the oppositioa be underrated in the blissfnl fashion of
the times.” We arc quite willing to believe,

however, that the Democrats do not dream
ef baying up the colored voters. They may
invest seme money in powder and shot guns
however, and it is quite possible that other
strictly legitimate expenses of the campaign,
snch as the bill for the hanging of a few men
like Jack Turner, will be paid, after having
been duly audited and approved.
Thu retirement of Mr. Dillen from lie
Land League will not weaken that famom
organization. The leadership of Mr. Par.
nell li *o assured, and so pronoanced in its
mature, at to leave little room or necessity
for Mr. Dillon. Whether he returns again

public life, or quietly passes his days in
retirement, one thing it assured, he has
earned tbe respect of the Irish peeple, and
his labers will not soon be forgotten. Mr.
to

Parnell Is far the better leader at present
and even had Mr. Dillon’s health not been
■o impaired as to make it necessary for him
to leave Parliament, it is probable that political considerations might have led to his
taking ths step he has now taken. Mr.
Gladstone found an able antagonist in the
young Irish member, hut alto a very out-

spoken one.
A Hesrtless Woman.—Mrs. Gardner Folsom
bae no particular ate for Colonel Folsom, with
whom she is always fighting, and is one of the
most hearties women in the city of Austin.
Her husband was reading the morning paper

yesterday

the breakfast table, when he exclaimed in a horrified tone of voice: "What a
terrible misfortanel" "What is it—somebody
got married?" she asked in an indifferent mannet.
“No, but a married woman in New York
in a fit of rage, threw a coffee cup at her husband. The oup mu shivered into fragments,
and one of them cutting bis jugular artery, he
died on the spot. The reporter says the grief
of the unfortunate woman was dreadful to witShe was frantic with remorse, and made
nen.
several attempts to pat an end to her exist"Poor creature,” said Mrs. Folsom,
ence
with a sigh, “I reckon the broken eup mast
have belonged te her new Chinn set.-{Tones

IKhtags

at

varied muscles, expands the
chest, deepens the i nspiration and superinduces a more bountiful oxygenation by the
beautiful process of endosmosis and exosmosis,
and hence the red corpuscles—”
“Here, have
a cigar,” said Twain,
hfishing the box before
him, “and let up on-Moses.”
“You musu’t
smok*, yon know,/* the doctor said, as he
“Oh! no, I’ve stopped
picked ont a weed,
smokiDg,” was the reply, as he carefully placed
a sheet of copy paper over three old stumps
and a brier pine; “I found it disagreed with
The doctor departed,
my family U)6g ago.”
and Clemeng, with the glow of renewed health
already shifting in anticipation on his brow,
took one 'St the farm hands from the harvest
field and sent him to town after a new axe. He
returned with the tool, bright bladed, sharpedged; aud spent twenty minutes trying to explain to the bewildered author why the handle
was made crooked, aud the red label was only
intended
to advertise the maker’s n.tme.
’‘Well, hut didn’t they sand any directions
> with itf” was the anxious
iuquiry. “How do
they suppose an inexperienced person cn
load aud fire that thing without rules?” Finally, thinking he had th* hang of the thing,
Clemens had th* man hitch up and drive him
np the road about a mile to a piece of woods,
the axe oarefully wrapped in an old coat, so
that no one should be hurt by it. The members
of the family went with him to look for flowers and berrieB while he chopped.
Arriving at
the desired spot, he carefully took out the axe,
unwrapped the old coat and laid the tool down
beside the stomp of a dead pine
Th* family
wandered away, picked one or two flowers and
th*n hastened back as they heard him shooting
their names. “I’ve cone enough for to-day I”
ij* said, as they came near.
They saw four
blisters
on
bis
hands
and
a
piece
of
new
leather
on
on*
of
shining
his
boots
but
ue
wood lying around.
However, they laid nothing and went home,
the hired man carrying the axe. That evening
sitting on the piazza, applying arnica to his
haads, he laid, “It’s hard work, but I’m going
to keep it upl
It’g splendid exercise, and just
see how it has built up other great menl Why
you know Greeley prolonged his life many
years by chopping at Chappaqua, and Gladstone is alive yet and making things hot
iu
only by reason of the beneficial results
of an hour’s chopping every day. You just
wait a month and see mel I’ll be able to fight
Tug Wilson and row Courtney and outtalk
Beecher.”
All this was several weeks ago. Only a few
days since Clemens noticed his new axe lying
where he had left it on the return from his initial trip, its brightness changed to reproachful
rmst. Conscience smote him.
He w ould resume exercise.
He would attack anew the
monarcbs of the forest. He would acquire
muscle. So he boldly marched tor the same
piece of woods aud began operations on the old
pine. But a few minutes had elapsed before a
sturdy six-footer appeared before him, and the
following eolloqny ensued: “Now you skin
right out o’ here, dum quick, young man!
These is my woods, and you’ll learu to let
folkses property alone after I’m through with
yel Git now?” Searching on his forehead for
an imaginary bead of sweat,
Twaiu glanced
dubiously.at tbe enraged bucolic aud said.
Well, Wh—wtint'—-neeme—tu l>u tbe matthi*/
with you?” “Matter! I’ll show ye, dum ye!
Tryin’ to steal m.y wood!” “I’m not trying to
steal yonr wood,” quoth Mark, with dignity.
“Then what in the-are you cutting il for?”
“Why, for exercise, that’s all. Tbe doctor said
—” “Oh, that's too thin I Exercise! Y6u look
like a man that would do anything for exerI dec} Now, (with renewed energy), you get
right oat o' here. Eight out,” and the farmer
made threatening advances. “But, but, look
here, my good man, you don’t know who I am.
You are talking to a—” “Yes, I do know.
You’re that Clemens. I’ve heard about you
beiDg here four weeks ago, and I’ve had my
eye out for you ever sinoel Now (picking up a
pine root), you git!” Clemens took up the axe,
cast a withering look on the bucolic, aud
sadly
climbed out of the woods, over tbe fence and
out of danger, the voice of the enraged landowner ringing in his ears
for some distance
down the road.
Why Mr. Clemens went so far to find a chopping plaoe, wken there were three orchards between him and the woods, is not known. Greeiey wanted to attack his wile’s favorite shade
trees, aud Gladstone has spoiled many a valuable trunk in the park. They were not particular, and Mr. Clemens should not have been.
That is the moral this story ia intended to convey.
*_
so

many

Thaddeus Stevens.
A new volume has just been issued by E, B.
Callender on the life and public services of that
eminent statesman, Thaddens Stevens. Mr.
Stevens is styled by his biographer “the First

Stalwart,”

in the best sense, for be
was a true patriot, and an honest, noble statesman.
He was of humble origin, “born in poverty, enslaved by physical deformity,” aud in
his earlier years struggled against necessity.
He was born at Danville, Caledonia
County
Vermont, April 4, 1792. By the efforts of his
mother he was enabled to graduate at Dartmouth College In 1815. Immediately after his
graduation he obtained occupation as a teacher
in an academy in York, Pa. Here he taught
by day and studied law books at night. But,
after all bis toils, he was refused admission to
the bar through the influence of leading lawyers, who passed resolutions to exclude from
as

he

was

admission to the profession any young man
who had pursued any other calling while preparing himself. But Stevens quietly repaired
to Maryland, where he was admitted without
difficulty. He then settled in Gettysburg, but
further discouraged by the Pharisaism of
his fellow members of the bar, who stigmatized
him as the “club-footed lawyer.”
These, with
was

her of his early experiences, quickened his
sympathy with all classes of the needy. His
first efforts in his profession were made in oases
whloh tbe more noted lawyers would not take
charge of. But in a notable criminal case he
made such an exhibition of legal talent as at
odco insured his future success.
lu 1831 he
took stroug grounds against the Masons in
common with William H. Seward, William
Wirt, and many others of like character. At
an early day he took sides with the aotive
opponents of American slavery. He was among
the first to join the Republican party, and was
ever a true and powerful defender of its principles. He entered the Thirty-sixth Congress
in December, 1859, as a Republican Representative from Lancaster, Pa.
From that time on
till bis death, August 11,1868, he was recognized as among the ablest aud most fearless
supporters of truth and rigbt in the American
Congress. Mr. Stevens had some great faults,
and fell into some serious errors. But he was
a champion of the oppressed and an
unfaltering friend of the common people. Mr. Sumner
said in closing his eulogy of Mr. Stevens in the
United States Senate: “Already be takes his
place among illustrious names which are the
I Bee him now
common property of mankind.
His venas I have often seen him during life.
erable form moves slowly and with uncertain
steps; but the gathered strength of years is in
his countenance, and the light of victory on
bis path! Politician, calculator, time-server,
stand aside! A hero-statesman passes to his
reward!”
o:

Tkurlow Weed’s QuestTwo Summers ago, when the windows of Mr.
Thurlow Weed’s home lu New York city were
thrown in to let in the evening breeze, a pigIt
eon of bright plumage flew into the room.
remained for hours and showed no disposition
to depart, though it was free to escape.
Mr.
Weed fed it, supposing that it would fly away
when its hunger was appeased. But it bad
come to stay, and established itself at onoe as a
household pet, and especially as Mr. Weed’s
devoted personal friend. It flutters and coos
about his reception room and comes to him at
his call eager to be petted. Mr. Weed takes
It out frequently to ttie garden at the back of
his house, and though ether pigeons fly down
to it and help eat its food, it will never join
them iu their flight after the meal is finished.
When Mr. Weed goes out walking it often
perches on his hand and remains with him for
a considerable distance from the house, then
flying back. One day it flew up among the
housetops, at some distance from home, and
Mr. Weed said to himself, "Well, the bird has
gone at last." When he got home he found it
perehed above the doorway, waiting to he let
in. It flattered down on his shoulder as he pal
the key In the door, and flew lato the hallway
m seen as the door opened.

Rental ol Safe* in Vanlt, RIO to R75 per
Special deposits at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

-IN”

UNDERWEAR.

J B. Brown & Sons,
218

AC*III€I1I<T1
ASSBICUI.CURA
ARTISTS’
BELTING
BEEF.
BONE
BOOTH,
BOOTH

we

Cor. Middle &

BONDS.

.

“
Southern
Maine Central

J»^ets’p„IO»»»8’
1*ilM Li«.»»4“88 J»ate*«r

H. M. PAYSOY A. CO.

ana

H. H.

Cincinnati,
Cook

Good.

J

L. J.

/

STOCK
GKO. S. HUNT A

coNGR£SS

and

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,
Fine Portraits

Pants of good quality
and all sizes, only 25
cents.
1 lot Ladies’ fine
Merino Tests
and
Pants, silk stitched,
and finished seams, only 42 cents.

Association,

SAMUEL
194

PORTLAND!- HEAT B E
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 5, Oct. 5, Oct. 7.
Mixth Season.

Bonds

HANSON,
Street.

Middle

PORTLAND,

ML

Success

McBLoe Ranls.in
AUTHORIZED D4N1TKM COMPANY,
their Great American Play, the

in

DANITES!
Produced with all the original music, startling
scenic effects, and a cast to the strength of this eel*
bratod organization. Pronounced by the press and
the public the greatest of all American plays. Pro,
over

1200

TIMES

1200

In America, England and Ireland.
Box sheet open Tuesday, Oct. 3d.

oc2dlw

PARLOR LECTIRESWill give

In French,
at half past
beginning
four p. m.. and continuing on successive Mondays,
at the same hour.
The lectures will include the

a course of twenty lectures
cn VIO > DA If Nov Bin.

"Ministire de Richelieu"La Misanthrope de
Moliere” VRuy Bias de Victor Hugo" u Victor HugOypoete et dramatiste" "Meditations poeHques de
Lamartine',' "Poesies nouveif.es de Alfred de Musset."

SARAH ELLEN PALMER
Will give twenty lectures

Anatomy, Physiology,

on

and Hygiene, beginning on TC'Miltt, Oci.
lOtli. at 10 a. in., and continuing ou Tue»day» and
Fridays at the same honr.

CHARLES F. SMITH, M. D.
on Natural History, beOci. Istli, at
ginning on wrDMKOl
twelve M., and continuing on Wednesdays,
lilxtj*
trated by microscope and blackboard.
Will give twenty lectures

MRS. CASWELL
Will give

Beries of talks on the HUtory of Art, on
Tuesdays, at 2 p. m., begiunlug Oct. 10th.

BANKING HOUSE
-OJF

Oils

A Great Boom and
JK rery where.

Grand tour of the New England circuit if ths

octseodtf

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

the
*cp30d3t

commence

following subjects:

bought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New Fork
Stock Exchange.

specialty,

a

DRV

1 lot of Children’s DRV
fine Merino Tests and DRV

Elizai>eth Farmers
will be hold at

MOWS. DE POIEN

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. A. PARSONS A CO, 117 and 119 Middle S
DRUGS,

Goads, Woolens, and Fancy Goads
DKER1NG, MILLI KEN A CO, 166 Middle St
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods
STORER BROS. A CO, 54 A 56 Middle St
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUK SCO, 7 to 141 Middle St

Cape

Me.
eodtf

Railway

Ac.

Paints

Portland,

-AND

t

Wedicinet

Coupon,

MUNICIPAL

Oils,
DRUGS, Chemicals,
E, L. STANW00D A CO., Market
Medicines, Paints and Oils.
are an ex- DRUGS,
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Mtrket Square

good bargain.

Elizabeth Fair.

NO. 85 WINTER ST.

inch7

Garden Border, Emery
W. STOCK WELL.

Paints,

--

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

and Plated Ware.
242 Middle St.

W. P.
DRUGGISTS,
Chemicals A Urug’u Sundries.
DRUGS,
J. W. PERKINS A OO., 74 A 76 Commercial St

dtf

BARRETT,

186 Middle St.,

Commercial

Painters db Min. Supplies
PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle 8

--

SWAN &

fltr
St

Wiudows. Blinds and Fixtures
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St

Heal.

ANL

B3T*If stormy the exhibition will
first fair day.

-FOB SALS BT-

Gloss
1 lot Gent’s fine ClROCKKRY,
HAYES
OOUGLASS,
PIPE,
Scotch wool shirts and DRAIN
J.
Wheels,
So.

------

--

R. R. Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

CROCKERY,
A

6s
7s
7*
--7a
7s
6s
6s

--------

Chicago,
Maiue Central

bsicc lirunen.

Plsis A
489

County

Evansville ind.,

CO.,

184 A 186 Pore St
Cream
At
184 A 186 Com.

A

particulars uU

October 3 and 4, 1182,

6s

Cincinnati,.5i

China and Glass War*
C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle S*

tra

.odtf

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.

NEVENS * CO.,
1 lot Gent’s fine
Tartar.
Spices,
ROLLINS
(TOFFEES,
RUMERY,
St.
Scotch wool shirts and
Fssc;
CTOSFEPTIONARY,
PERKINS,
Congress
drawers only 50 cents. tIOOPERAGE
Exporters.
OO., 111
St
J

or

SCARBORO

duced

Wholesale by Carload or Ton.
CHARLES H O’BRION. 236 Com’l St
umutrra

lot of goods

33 Exchange Street.

maylO

and

or

drawers, extra heavy,
only 62 cents, usual
price 87 cents. This

“

and other desirable securities, for sale by

£!»**

manufacturer. A Jobber.
J ALLEN A OO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple St*
CVLOTHING
1 lot Gent’s heavy (JOAL,
Wholesale, by Cnrgoor Carload.
J RANDALL A MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
the Cargo, Carload
Ton,
by
ribbed merino shirts COAL, S. ROUNDS
A SON, 36 (Jommerolal St
Dealer la Special Coals.
L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S
anddrrwres only 50 COAL,HENRY
Lehigh, White A»h and Cumberland.
WARREN A RING, 162 Commercial St
CVOAL.
/
cents.

DOORS,

6s
68
6s
5 l-2s
6s
6s
6s
7s

...

Canned
13 and 16 Union St

A

$0.00.

Academy 007 1.4 4'ougrrm. agree!.
_dence 144 .Pleueant Street.
se2o

manufacturer and

and
J. T. LEWIS A

season

Academy or e»nd for circulars.
s
»I. B. GILBERT.
respectfully,

You

THREE NIGHTS ONLY

Portland Municipal
St. Louis
Cleveland
Fort Wayne
St. Louis County
Northern Pacific R. R.

221

cor.

7th,

The Seventh Annual Exhibition of the Scarbeto

Sts.
Exchange eodtf

Jyl4

Fieh and

J

at the

Woodbury & Moulton

Jb.,

G. W.

Oct.

Wednesday,

customers underwear CARRIAGE
menu,
Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO.,
Commercial
as long as it lasts at CANNED
Importer
VV ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange
Middle
less than the usual
Tobacco.,
Goods, Ac.
CIGARS,SIMONTON CO.,
wholesale price.
Furnishing
CLOTHING
14TMiddle St

I

Class for Juveniles,

Town and Railroad
PLEASAxHT HILL, SCARBORO,
Securities.
On Tuesday and

City,

and Paper Hanging*.
\J MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.. 190 A 192 Middle
/CARRIAGE A Sleigh .ffifre. A Dealers.
VJ MARTIN, PENNELL ACC., Elm A Cumberland
and Sleigh mfr*. A Dealers
ZeNAS THOMPSON.
34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 264 Middle Si

/COAL.
VJ

Terms for the season, $0.00; twelve lessons. $4.

and

maker*. Fine Fnruitnre.
A SANBORN, 183 Middle St

/CIGARS,

louug Ladles,

Thursday,Oct. 5, at 4 p.m

Terms for the

Street.

choice line ot

a

BARRELS
BOILER

very low price
propose to give our CARRIAGE

Gentlemen *5.00; Ladles $3.00.

Class for

We Offer For Sale Cape

BROS.
these (CABINET
/CARPETINGS

a

Middle

Oct. 2.

Lessons,

—

BOOKS,
fron^ the Twitchell & BOOKS,
Blank Book, and Stationery.
DRESSER. MrLELLAN A (JO„ 47 Exchange
Chapman stock which BOOKS,
Town Goode ami S. S. Supplies
HOYT. FOGG A DON HAM, 193 Middle et.
they bought at a great BOOKS.
VIFRB., Paint, Whhrwaih, Ac.
D. WHITE A SONS. 127 Middle Si
BRUSH
discount last Spring.
mir’e., Paint, Whitewash, Ac,,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, 176 Pore St.

lots at

Monday Evening,

Term* for Twelve

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
ju20
oedtf

and Cooperage stock.
E. S. H AMLEN. 276 Com'l St, A 240 Fore St
Vlaker* and Blacksmiths.
QUINN A CO. Office, 36 Commercial St
Stationery and Room Papers.
BAILEY A NOYES. 68,70 A 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Papers.
LURING, SHORT A HARMON, 474 Congress

DEANE

commences

at 2.30 and 4.30 p. m.

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available
all the principal Cities of
Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

BOOTS

J

Dancing Academy!

Class for young Ladles and (gentlemen

Saturday,

n

We have just se- BOOTS,
cured from Messrs A. BOOTS
Little & Co., several BOOTS

Having closed

GILBERTS

BANKERS,

BOOTS

job lots of Underwear
that they carried over

eodly

mar30

-WKBI- AND IKON PLOWS.
JOHN .J. FKYE, Mf’r., Ill Greene St
KAii Impieiuwatw. Meetia
KENDALL A WHITNEY, Market Sqnar
1, ii.d Dairy Ioiplr■nrutM. GEO. BLANCHARD St BRO. 46 Union
material., Picture Frame.,
Art Good..
H. G. HEWES,693 (Jong. St
m’fr’s. He.t Oak Tanned.
H. W. RACE & GO., 186 Middle St
Domestic and Cbicaio Dressed
.JOHN L. BEST Sc CO., 289 Comercial St.
Fertilizer, and Viral, Lime, Ac
C. W. BELKNAP St. SON, 142 Commercial St
sur. and moccusiu*.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 136 Middle St
and Mum, Leather dfc Findings,
A. F. COX A SON, Manufactureraud Shoes, Leather A Findings.
0. J. WALKER St CO., 163 and 166 Middle S*
>.d Shoes, rnautn. am, Jobber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT St CO.. 62 and 64 Union St
Shoes, Leather and Findings.
B. B FARNSWORTH A 00.. 133 Middle St
A Shoes, mfra. Ladies’ A misses'
Fins Shoes.
SHAW. CODING A GO.
a Shoes, Leather A Findings.
WHITNEY GAIIER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury

*

year.

WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Treas.,
N7 Exchange Street, Pertluad, Me.

JV.

ing to do it f»r me? You sec,” he continued)
"the men ou the place are all busy, and the
children ain’t big enough to accomplish any'
thing, and—” “You mnst do it yourself!” was
the professional stop put to this demur. “Do it

play

Directors. John Massey, Francis K. Swan,
■William E. Gould, William G. Darts. H. J. Libby,
Jacob MoLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William
Swsat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

and Manufacturer will here find convenclassified and indexed general
iently
merchandise and supplies of very description, which are offer , to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Wholeale Markets of the country.

myself!

Gbb. Butler is improving as a workman,
•nd hat brought down the Bird of Walpole.
The State House eagle will give hias more
trouble, however.

Chartered in 1875 by the Legislature of
Maine fnr the SAFE KEEFINU of
VALUABLES, nnd the RENTAL
of SAFES in it* FIRE nnd
BUROLAB PROOF
VAULTS.

This circular It presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant

Inno-

How iu thunder do you expect—why
what can I do? There ain’t a good poker play.!
er on this hill, and the hammock broke doty!)
yesterday, so I can’t use that—
“No, nt>,”
Interrupted the doctor, "you must have active
exercise; something that looks like work, you
know. You can walk down-town,
j6i swing
dumb-bells, or chop wood, or—” ‘J&old ou,
you’ve struok it,” exclaimed Mark/ 'I u chop
wood!” “BeBt thing you oeuld ao,” said the
doctor, as he took his leave. “It’ll bring into

1882.

•

Deposit Co.,

Portland Safe

OF PORTLAND, ME.

physician, who called to make a friendly visit.
Into his sympathetic ear was poured the tale of

proach which

FOR

—-

■'

WHOLESALE

[Elmira Advertiser.]
The genial humorist who sits up aloft on
the peak of East Hill, and from his elevated
perch looks down upon Elmira for his inspiration in courting the oomio muse, has been
somewhat out of health this summer. Sitting
one day at his study window, nursing a little
rheumatism, gazing far away over the peaceful
city lying below him, and wondering whether
there was one man within its limit* who oould
knock the spots off him on a game of billiards
he was interrupted by the arrival of the family

the humorist’s woes and after a moment’s
consultation he remarked, “Clemens, wbat you
need is exercise!’’ With a look of gentle re-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL,

MISCELLANEOUS
_

We do sot read

anonymous letters and eoznxnuntations. The name and address of the writ are In
all oases Indispensable, not neoeasarUy for ublicttion but as a guaranty of good faltk.
We oannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

CIRCULAR

—

a

Clews 8c Co.,
Henry
18 SEW
SEW TORS.

Course tickets, at $5,00 for auy course.
May be
obtained between the hours of one and two p. m., at
85 Winter Street.
sep30dtnov8

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bond, bought and Mid only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.

BUSINESS CARDS.

STBEET,

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE

THE LATEST.

4r

cent, allowed

on

all

daily balance.

Members

Herbert G. Briggs,
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
-IN THEA OO., 236 A 288 Middle Si
DRV A. LITTLEWOOLENS,
l.ttde. Private wire to Chicago.
ATTORNEY
AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
KOI DERI ES, Laces, Fancy Goods
N
) 853 Broadway.
348 Broadway.
JOHN F RAND, 96 Croat St
EMit
Bhavckk*
Ij Grand0aut;£iH0t()1.
YOUNG MEN’S
Bkaschks.
Dry and Pickled, Dealera in Sail.
American A Foreign Patents,
mayOeodtf
DANA A CO, 124 Commercial St
FISH.
Nobby Stiff and Soft Hats will be
opened this morning.
NISH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
No.
93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
I GE0.TREFKTHKN A CO. BCouunerclal Wlial
Just received from
the
New
and Groceries.
fork Markets, our special Styles
flLOl'R
WILLIAMS, PULS1FKR A 00.. 69 Com’l St
Parties wishing to make money in Stocks sheuld
in Derby Hats for young men.
Mutual
communicate with the old established firm of
Groceries and Provisions.
FLOUR,K. C. HERSKV A CO, 93 A 96 Com’l tt.
A. DODGE & CO.,
of Every
Description.
The Finest and Best Fitting JOHN
BANKERS! AND STOCK BROKERS,
PORTLAND FURNITURE 00, 40 Exchange
INURNITUKE
Nw.
i‘J
Wall Wired, New Forte,
COMPANY.
LIFE INSURANCE
NATURE Mantes. Fine dk Uoustuon
iu the Market, round top, narrow
WALTER OOREY A Co, 26 Free S
who will send free full information showing how
FU
and
low
crown
hrim, high
Derby, large profits may be realised investments of
I* I RON, Gutter* A Cornices.
W. H. SCO T. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
GALVANIZBetter than a Four per cent. all the rage.
$10 to $1,000.
Flour and Provisions.
STEPHEN BERkY,
W.AC.K. Mil hen 107 A 109 Commercial St
feblSeodly
GROCERIES
THE
SElf
CONFORMING
STIFF
Government Bond,
HAT,
Flour and Provisions.
GROVERS.
couskns a Tomlinson, 217 a 219 om1
the best yet.
•ffloobc) fob and (gatol ffidnbel,
Whiffi at
premium pare about 3M> per cent, inU* Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters
terest.
A
Mo. 87 Plan S«m>.
176
Com’l
CHA.MPLLN
Grove:
CO.,
TWITOHELL,
SILK
HATS
Grovers.
chas. McLaughlin *oo,. central st,
EDWARD ft. PON'TOX,"
Betterthan the Savings Bank, for
Fall
young and old men;
C1W ROVERS,
SAWYER, FOSS* DEERING.l eatrbl Whrf
4
cent,
abont
which gives
per
insurance, pays
Styles just received.
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT TAW,
and Provisiona.
your deinterest, from which you may withy
ClW ROUERIES
CONANT A RAND, 163 OommercUl St
NOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,
posit at any time,
neglect to make It. It is easier
Silk
Hals
made
to
order.
to make money than to
it.
ROVE KIES, Flour and Provisions.
A
169
OommercUl
FLETCHER
CTI
St
OO,
Belleville, Ontario, Canada.
Ac.

GOODS,

V

fn-v

—

OF

—

SfOCKSPECULATION

1

on

*

a

Ill order togive our
customers a good bar-

gain,

we

bought

last

Spring from parties
going out of

business,

lot
of
Ladies’
fine Merino Tests and
Pants that we shall
now offer at 69 cents.
If we had to buy this
lot of goods now, $1
would be the price.
a

no

raw

or

save

4~'»

\JT

ROUERIES,
H. s.

Flour and Provisions.

•IKl/CilEK A CO, 147 CommerolalSt

Better than Tontine Poli-

ProvmsSN ast Flour.
CHASE A GO, 157 Commercial St

GROVERS.
cies in other Companies
eat Dealers in Flour.
GROVERS
SMITH, GAGE A OO., 92 Commercial St
at shown by comparison of results.
Vutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO, 131 Middle St
Agents (or Oriental Ponder Mills
N. M. PERKINS A CO, No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
Results Accomplished.
miu supplies. Agt». Williams
KING A I lEXTCR, 269 Middle St
Hardware,
Belting.
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid
$3,3* 0,
Claps, Furs, Robes and Gloves.
Besides giving in000 matured endowments.
B YHON GREENOUGH A 0., 234 Middle gt
HATH,
these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 63/»per cent, compound interest.
Steel. Heavy Hardware Ike.
150 Commercial
A. E. STEVENS A OO 146
IKON.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (inW. P

over

(

surance

E. N. PERRY,
245 middle Street.

rRON,
LUMBER,
LU.BHER.

Black Walnut a
all
a
Com’l St
S. W. LAKKABEE A
Uni. A Land Flasiei and
6 Cum’l WhI
0. A. B
A
Pine and Shori.
*

of

AH

“Maonfr

vested in the most productive and solid securities of the oountry) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent,

reserve

is

a

4

$8,022,612,

per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its pelicy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. It* policy-holders inorease their insurance in the Northwestern.

474

«ep2d

aad Straw
&
98 and

Goods, mfrs.
G. D. HILLMAN
100 Crow
CO.,
and learn our MlLLINERy
Petroleum, Llroaia
Waite Oils. PORTLAND KEROOIL,—Helloed
Fore St.
SENE OIL CO.,
prices and you will be
Shippers.
TIMMONS
HAWES,
OISTBR'.
Commercial St
Oils,
pleased that you called.
Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS
74
76 Com’l
Varnishes A
A CO.,

PAINTS,

A

Hangings, Books Sc Stationery
LOWING, SHORT A HARMON, 474 Congress

PAPER
carpetings.
SPECIAL
192 Middle
MARKET 1, BaILEV
CO.,
Paper-hangings
material*.
J. D. DEXTER
CO.,
Photographic
Congress
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup
PETTENG1LL ACo, MIr».,
PICKIjES,
T. t.
and
190 A

A

A

480

E. I>.

Limoges,
Longvry,

Japanese,

Gorhani.

Sarregnemlnes
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.

1ABD,

.English Duplex, Oxford

I

MERRY,

Ac

oor.

a

sep20

Street.
.oOtt

and Harrard Burners.

Vtr Sale Wholesale and Retail.

BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery

Soiree.
SHIP

and

r,l,SEY.161 Commercial St
Chaius, Anchor*, Blocks
►3 Puinpe,
U.M.atanwoodACo. 17i-3 Com’l Bt
CASE'S of every Description.
CHARLES H. BLaKE, 78 Cross St
K> AN A K

^UIPSIITHM,
Ac.

Sells at sight.

tea.

t< TEA.m H GATING aud Plumbiug.
W. H. PENNELL A CO., 17 and 19 Union St
LICGAR A. Vkolasae* Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agte Eagle Refinery
S3

niAt Rl.li Rloe-ks Galvanized Host Trim
J.
mm*,- T.LAUGULINA SON,Center St
filEAS, Colfeea, Spicee and Grooere’ Sundriee.
A G. W. SI MONTON A CO.. Mfra., 13 A 16 Union
ITIIN WARE, miz’s aou Dealrre.
TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
A
•«»*«.,
.I Dealers,
Vi B. BROAD A CO., 162
Exchanges^Dealers i“ Sawed Wood and
Kindlings. M0ft°E A FltKHTT 19 Plum

TRUNKS,
WOOD.

your

opportunity

to

make money, because eveoybody needs the book.
One agent s >ld 200 In four weeks. Latlies. as well

There is genuine enthusiasm
as gentlemen, succeed.
among the people for it. Secure territory at once.
B.
B.
Address
RUSSELL, Publisher, 57 Oornhill,
sel3eod&wlm
Boston, Maes.

SHOW
IO

Now is

For Sale.
a Young nan that is willing
One of the oldest and best known
catering, fauev cake, ioe cream and candy establishments In the State. Orders are received from all
parte of the eonntry, also a large local busir.eee.
As the proprietor k about to leave the State he will
give all neat lad instruction ab -ut the business. Aprft.
ply imnMtdateiy to ©. W. LLUY, 56A

A

RARE ehanee for

C. E. JOSE ft CO.

dtf

OClQ

Turkish rugs.
We have constantly on hand a
large assortment of Daghestan,
Geordes, Persian, Ouchak and
oilier lings and t arpets, and, importing direct from makers, can
offer at low prices.
Wholesale
and retail.

DABNEY, SININIONS & CO,

to work.

111 Nlilk St. Boston.
sel6

For Sale.
M; liena, ittx yurt ol4, weight HO.
Sound and kfced he everv reapet.deld tor bo
la nit, Bnqnlre at the •ITT UQ¥G* AtM2*«T.
dtf
Beytl

AM.D

introduce the plan. Liberal
'.missions paid. Address,
FI.i M.MINtt A MEJUUAM, Comhi!m '.in Merchauts, Major UloCk,
Chi '^ro, 111.

members of
Washington Loyal Orange
old
Lodge No. 160 have removed from their Hall
on
St.
to Temple of Honor
quarter*
Congress
No. 100 Exchange, and will meet the first Tuesday
in each month. Members will take due notiee and
govern themselves aeeordlngiy. Fer order of the

THE

se80d3t*

WOWfalFFlTL MASTXR.

October

9th.

J. J>.

The nnesc quality and highest grade of Mustard
Imported, warranted chemically pure. For sale by

W. L. WILSON & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

Piano Forte and Organ loner,
258 Middle
Street,

POBTI.AKD. AIK.
Orders by mail promjtly attended to sepl3dlm

EDUCATIONAL
THE SEVENTH YEAR
—

Miss

d3m

SALEjDR TO

LET.

BURLING MILLS
(so called) situated in Millbnry, Maw., the same bolng an 8 set Woolen Mill, suitable for the m*nufaeture of Worsteds, Beavers or Fancy Cassimkrks; 8 sets 48 Inch Cards, 11 self-operators, 30-4
box 6 4 Crompton Loom, with finishing machinery
wheel, and
complete: 12 toot fall, 59 inch Lelfel
100 bore-’ power engine, with nett of four boiler.;
34 tenemeaU, with boarding bouse accommodating
40 bo rders .tore and barn., with about 30 acre,
of land; dre honee, picker and sorting room in separate bullions, 45x140, Are proof, lor farther parJOHN M. BARKER.
ticulars apply to
O. Box 1009, Worceeter, Maas.
eodlm

sel8_

{A. W. JORDAN,
Portland,

S. H LAKMINIE,

Chicago.

S. H. LARMIME &
CoinmiitMiai]

Merchant*.

Seeds,

OF

—

SargenCs School,
FORMERLY

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s,

WILL BEGIN ilEPT.

12TH,

1882.
care

of Miss

The Primary Department tits boys and girls for
tbe Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the higher
education of youn* ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148
Me. *

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies.
Wen to print, pnplle by tbe subsoritmN

J. W.

COLCORR,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

ME.

PORTLAND,

CHEUFIEY^

Spring Street, Portland,
aug2deodtf

MUSTARD.

Grain,

dW

The Kindergarten will be in the
Proctor.

PIICMEYS

eodlino

NOTICE.

Conyrees

se»22d2w*

Until

um1

con

«y

FOR

are

UHIP HKOK BBS, Steres A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 8 A 4 Central Whl
►3

Olrlfa

lylB

A

middle

Fitted complete with the

AGENTS

Hams, Sausages,
PARK,
THOMPSON, FOWLER A CO., 80 Portland St
State Agent.
packers.
eodtf
Fork TRUE LEIGH TON, 13 A 16 Silver St
jne28
Wholesale and Commission.
THOMPSON A tlALL, 163 Commeiuial St.
PRODUCE,
GAZETTEER OF MADiE
Goous.-Haii Rubboi Co.
Portland Branch,
Rubber
Middle A Union st*.
WANT KD. a book for every cit
Importers A Dealers.
iseu. Supplies
real want. Every town, vi>
AGENT*
KMEKV A FUR 1SH, Head of Union Wharf
SAl.T.
represen,
lage, post-office, river, mountain, etc.,

s and statements of fund W
*ree- We want responsible
sen
ftK6{ :<g who will report on crops

cula

OTOflT^I
kJ x uvu-j

With lieantfnl Pottery
Centres*

St

Ac
8 A 10 Market

Block, PORTLANL

TABLELAMPS ‘Extra Genuine’

—AND—

LEWIS McLELLAN

YUL'R CAPITAL.
Thos*' desiring io make money
on small and medium investments
in grain. provisions and stock

K"speculations, can dosobyoperatingon our plan. From May 1st,
1881, to the present date, on investments of $10.00 to $1,000, cash
realized and
WHEAT Profitstohave.-been
investors amounting to
"paid
several times the original invest^
rnent, still leaving: the original inP8ri|
Anil
vestment making money or paynbl< *n demand. Explanatory cir-

ELEGANT

Portland.

Planters aad
&
119

*IA

ulU
^

t 28

Water

194

INCREASE

■Mllll
VIVw

V. TIol t Booth by,

St

aad

TBURSTOS,
dtf

■

wear

jlytidSno

om-olen

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
3 Free Street

HOUSE.

ang29

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY,

SAMUEL

will be closed

SHORT & HARMON.

Decker Bros’
Alto . choice stock of

Dr. Kenison’s Office.

Congress St.,
PREBLE

CALL and SEE

.’

Kinds,
EDWIN CLEMENT AOO, 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
many customers
Eastern, Western dk Southern
8. H. A A. R. DOTEN. 256 to 264 Fore St
LUMHER,
we shall have to limi
MI’r. of nit kinds of Spruce
The above Endowment Policies
GILBERT SOULE, Agt, Com’l. foot of Park
LUMBER.
for sale at
Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor
the sale and cannot LUMBER,
LEGROW BROS, 24 Preble S
ing,
sell over two suits to AJ
45 EXCHAIGE ST.,
W(
A A BACON, 220 Ooim’l *8*
steam, t»a«, a water
Machinists
Piping DANIEL WINSLOW A SON.
any one customer.
1'S aad Better makers*
Portland, Maine.
PORTLAND COMPANY. East Ena, Fore St
MACHIN.
aad millinery Goods.
I>. W. Fessenden,
BIBBER, MORRILL A MoMANN, 92 Cross it
Examine our under- MII.1.INEHV

our

253

STORE,

»ep30|eodtf

a

Hardware Ac.
E. OOREY A CO, 126 A 127 Commercial St
and Ship Huild
Knees
Ship
ing. W. H. SIMONToN, 314 Commerci 1 s
Southern Pine Timber, Plank and
Buaras.
J. W. DEEPING, 210 OommercUl

Steel, Carriage

kinds.
As we wish to dis- LUMBER,
SON,
cUaj.
Uemeni,
tribute these last two LIME,
Hair.
MORSE
CO,
Spruce,
HUMKKY, B1RN1E OO.. 332 OommercUl St
lots of goods among LUMBER,

STUDLEY,

C ollections made on reasonable terms In all parts
Canada, and promptly remitted.
uug7d6m

of

au

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wliolesaie and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty, at Lowest Market

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s
PORTLAND,

vVharl
MAINE.

Orders received by Telephone.
Me

CO.,

Provisions,

157 Commercial It,, Por and Mo.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
122 La Salle St
Futures bough nd sola on Chisago Market e®
murSdtf
Margins. Oorretp ndeuce nvlted.

AplBdtf

Sale.
farm in Yarmouth
Me., 15
/^10SY seventeen^cre
steam
to
ears. Post Offleeand
minutes walk
For

20 minutes to school, cottage house of tour rooms,
and blinded,
burn 31x24,
wood sbed ldxl5
connected, new carriage nouse
lGx
10.
carriage shed &c. 45 apple
elapboarded,
tree., grape vines all in bearing, wood
uongh tor
boms use, a never falling well of excellent water,
d te 10 tens of hay. For particulars address >r call
•a
JAMES M. BATES, M.

clapboarded, painted
all

sipa«(Hw

Yanuosth,

V.

PKITISS.

TTTTC

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 2.
THH PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruuell & Co,, Andrews. Armstrong, Went ortb, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Robert Costelio. Forest City News Stand, Jewett.
Bose, Hitohiugs & McFarland, Watson, Stinson.
Boston & Maine Wepot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that ruu out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bang »r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J.«X Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddefora,
11
A. L. JeUereon.
Brunswick, B. G. DenniB n.
Cumberland MU Is, F. a. Verrill.
Damariiacotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, K. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.

Lewiston,

Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. ThomftS.
Norway, S.|L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus E. H. Johnson.
Saccaraj pa, F. E. Webb
Sac >, H. B. Kendrick & CO.,
Spring vale, C H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vmalhaveu, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

~CITY

AND VICINITY.

I.ost—St. huli.ii Hotel Ledger.
Wanted—Eureka Rubber Stamp Co.
Portland & Cgdeasburg Railroad—J.
Lost—Onyx and Pearl Bracelet.
Miilett & Little.

noon; wind north east.
Arrests for the week SO; drank 23.
Smelt fishing is lively at East Deeriag.
There were 15 deaths reported last week,
There will be a meeting of the teachers this
evening.
The Cumberland County Musical eonvention will meet at Yarmouth this fall.
Value foreign exports last week #27,744.21,
including 303,573 feet lumber.
Bosworth Post have received an invitation
from Burnside Post of Auburn, to visit them
on the 22d inst.

To-morrow the city will be full of the clergy
and their friends fer the Amerioan Board will

begin its sessions.
The Transoript

is getting ready a new press
in the basement of their building. A
new engine and greas will be added to their
working material.
Mystio Lodge of Good Templars does not
know of any excursion which they are to
make to Biddeford.
The oysters gave out
last week—except
room

plants—but Saturday night’s Pullman brought
100 barrels of bivalves.
Officer Lawton discovered a bad hole corner
of Newbury and Hancock streets Saturday
night, a break in the sewer.
Mayor Libby is unable to serve longer on
the board of trustees of the State Agricultural

Society,

and declined a re-election.
Philharmonic Orchestral Society held
their first rehearsal for the season Saturday
evening. There was a good number present.

caught

The tow boat
Fobes’

in the coal sheds of Geo. E.

Warrior

dredges

and

Saturday

arrived

scow.

of the
The dredge goes
tew

one

to Baltimore.
the 10th inst., Saccarappa Lodge of
Ddd Fellows will lay the corner stone of their
lew block on Main street in that village with

ioon

Hamilton.

Great American Specific—For the Cure
of Dyspepsia.
For a long time I have suffered very much
from dyspepsia, my food after eating distressing me so much that I could take no comfort
whatever. I have tried many so-called remedies without obtaining any permanent relief,
and without having much faith in the result, I
to try your Great American
was induced
and after using it for a short time, I

Specific,

find myself entirely cured, and can now enjoy
my food without fear of any pain or distress
whatever. I cheerfully and earnestly recommend its use to all who may be suffering from

disagreeable and painful

A fire

disease.

Seth Sterling,
& Co., Agents, No. 4 Elm street.
NOTICE

Tuesday,

ippropriate ceremonies.
While Mr. Staples was excavating Saturday
'or the new paving on Moulton street a canister shot was dug up. It wss found some
ifteen inches from the surface.
It is reported that Mr. Wall, of the Falnonth billiard hall, recently made a run of
>98 points in the four ball game, which is
the largest ever made in the State.
Assistant Commissioner Staples had but just
somplated the work of paving Commercial
, itreet by the
depots, when Saturday forenoon
> break in
the water main occurred at the
;oruer of Park and Commercial etreets, teer-

trobably

ug up quite a large Bection of tho new paving.
The Forest City arrived here at 11 a. m.
Saturday from Boston; the City of Portland
eft for the east at 10 a. m.; the Franoonia arrived from New York at 2.10 a. ns. yesterday
md the Eieanora left Vineyard Havan at 8.38
i. m.

To Shippers of Freight Via P. B. Mt. D.
& M. Steamboat Company.
After this date (until farther notice) freight
will be received on Tuesdays and Fridays (only)
an'd
river
for all landings on Penobscot
E. Cushino,
Machias route.
General Manager.

September 29,1882.

sep30d3t

It Will Do It.
Food will lodge in the interstices between
the teeth, and it becomes a source of their

SOZODONT will dislodge such demischief. All parents
should provide SOZODONT, and thus secure

decay.

posits,

and prevent the

the health of their children’s teeth.
oct2

M,W,F&w
COVETOUSNESS

IN

DISGUISE.

The wonderful success of James Pvle’s Pearline has given rise to a flood of imitations with
an "ine” to their names, evidently to have
them sound like Pearline. Enterprises of this
sort are quite liable to be more selfish than

oct2-d&wlt

beneficial.

The digestive organs weakened and worn
out by using cathartic medicines, restored by
nsiog Brown’s Iron Bitters.
oct2
M,W,F&w
Tears’ Experience of an Old Nurse.
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYBUP is
the prescription of one of the best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and
hae been used for forty years with never failing success by millions of mothers for their
children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the

Forty

By giving health to
the mother. Price TweDty-

bowels, and wind-colic.
the child it rests
five Cents

a

Janl5,MW&S&wly50

bottle.

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
for the ensuing week has
The
number
circle.
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner of Oak street.
Harper's

publication is

United States District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE.WEBB.
Saturday .—George F. Wallace et els libellants,
This was a libel for damages to
V. Schooner Odell
the schooner Teazer by reason of a collision September 1-th with the Odell on Nantucket sboals
Decree for libellants; damag s f t-,0.46 and costsLnnt for libellant«.
Drummond & Drummond for claimants.

Adjourned

to Oct. 2d.

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

e

WEBB.

swell v. Norris S. Curtis et als. Suit for non delivery of 2600 toes of ice.
Continued from yester ay. Evidence not yet out.
Wm. L- Putnam for pUT.
Strout & Holmes for defts.
Adjourned to Monday, Oct. 2, at 10 p. m.

•atbrdav.—Stephen

Municipal Court,
Saturday.—Albert Haley, John McBrady, Joseph Holland, intoxication. Fined S5 and costs
each.

Personal.
Mr. Samuel McPbetre, City Clerk of Lowell, Mass., died Friday night.
Hon. Nelson Diogley Jr., spoke at the Tremont Temple temperance meeting, in Boston,

yesterday.
Gov. Plaisted has accepted an invitation
to attend the Webster centennial anniver
•ary exercises at Marshfield, Mass., October
12 th.
Rev. Thomas A. King, for two years past
minister of the New Church society of Baltimore, having accepted a call from the New
Jerusalem church of this city, commenced his

pastorate here yesterday.
Mrs. John Dunlap, of this city, died in Hollis
yesterday, at the advanced ago of 91. She was
the widow of John Dunlap, an old merchant,
who resided at the corner of Danforth and
State street, and retained her faculties till
about a fortnight ago. One of her daughters
is the wife of Hon. James Bussell Lowell, our
Minister to England, and another is Marcia L.

Dunlap of Addison.
Mrs. Deehan, who lives on York street, was
Saturday by an out-of-town team and
severely injured, at the corner of Park and
Commercial streets. She now lies in a critieal
ran over

condition.

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Alvin Dyer of Ferry Village, slipped and fell on the pavement at
the corner of Middle and Exchange stroet,badly bruising her face and injuring her considerably. Officer Warren, who was near by, went
and took her to the feri y

Thnrsday forenoon, as a little son of Frank
of Saccarapna, aged .our years, was
holding weeds on a blook for his little brother,
Baker

aged six years, to cut with an axe, two fingers
his right hand were partially cut off, one of

on

which the doctors think cau be saved.
Drs.
Smith and Horr were called to attend the case.

Train Wrecking on the Eastern.
The Eastern railroad White Mountain train,
Which left Fabyau's at 3.15 p. m. Saturday,ran
*9 the track near Rochester, N. H. Oliver
Goldsmith, the engineer, and A. M. Randal],
were hurt, but not serious•xpret-s messenger,
ly. Obstructions, which had been placed upon
were found near the scene of the
the

track,
accident, and it
train-wreckers.

Capt. Woodman at their armory Saturday
evening. The company turned oat in Qnlform
with full ranks and the inspection was pro-

satisfactory,

as was

alee the drill

which followed the inspeetion.
Aquatic.
Wallace Boss Saturday afternoon issued a
challenge to row Coaley of Halifax in four
weeks, on the St. John harbor or the Kennebecassis river, for $1000 a side, Conley to
forward articles to him at St. John at onoe if

agreeable.
At the Lake Msranocook regatta, Tuesday,
tha Herald says: Conley should be the favor-

ite, as he defeated all the leaders at Toronto
last year. Just previous to this race, Hanlan
will give an exhibition of his style of rawing,
tnd, as there are many people about Manchester who have never seen him in a boat, it is
life to say that a large number of people will
jo to the lake especially to see the champiou.
rhe Plaisted crew is at the lake, and consists
if Plaisted, bow, Biley, Mclnerney and Lee<
troke. The Plaisted crew is eue of the most
ormidable ever got together in New England,
tnd they ehould not be far from firet place at
the finish. Kennedy, who has closed a match
with Hanlan, will be present at the lake as a
spectator, but will net start in the race.
Commenting on the postponement of the
Hanlan-Koss and Hanlan-Kennedy races till
next vear, the Spirit if the Times lays: After
almost a year of inceseant newspaper quarreling, E. Hanlan and If. Bess met Sept. 21,1881,
and signed articles for a match to be contested
Nov. 15. The appointed day came and went
with no match, bnl the high contracting

parties ag. eed, Dec. 23, to postpone the affair
This race has not yet
until June 30, 1882.
been rowed, and nowit seems probable that
the farce of “The Rival Scalier*; or, the Humbugged Public,” will, like the Christmas
pantomimes, become an annual fixture. Hanlan
and Boss, during the past summer, rowed their
usual series of dry land races, and Kennedy,
having recently dipped his pen into the
waters, the three met Sept. 26, at
Portland, Me and made two matches—Hanlan-Kennedy, June 1,1883, and Hanlan-Boes
It ie to be hoped that Messrs.
June 22, 1883
Hanlau, Kennedy and Boss will dissapuint the

troubled

was

evidently the work of

Longshoremen's Association.

Mr. Patrick Welch, president of the Montreal Association, was in town Saturday, on
his way to Boston.

Portland Association has voted to continue
the wages on steamers and vessels as follows:
day werk per hour, 80 cts; night, 36 cts; •**flay* pries and a half, night wages >s a kasit.

An Excitement Over the Mackerel Situation.

The fish dealers are somewhat exeited over
the mackered situation. The New England
fleet was detained in harbors most of last week
by the northeast storm, and, consequently, but
few additions were made to the catoh, which,
for the past fonr weeks, has ran smaller than
in September last year. The total quantity of
mackerel landed by the New England fleet
from the opening of the season up to data is

302,821 barrels against 261,824 barrels during
the same time last year.
This shows a gain of
only 40,497 barrels, which is » very small
quantity compared with the surplus two
mouths ago, and when it is consider ed that
last year’s stook was completely exhausted before the opening of the present season. During October last year, 57,268 barrels were landed by the fleet, and in the same month two
years ago 58,386 barrels were brought in, but
these were considered very large catshes, and
it is very doubtful if the coming mouth will
add so much to this year’s catch. Dealers in
the large cities claim that the stocks now on
the market are much smaller than at this time
last year, and if tho present weather holds out
much longer they look for a real scarcity before the close of the year.
The reoeipts of
mackerel in Boston from the Provinces last
week foot up 2500 barrels, the largest for some
time previous, but the catch in Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island hat been
very
small, and as the season there is virtually over
many more large shipments need not be expected from that quarter.
Since January 1st to date the receipts from
the Provinces aggregate only 19,235 barrels

against 41,435 barrels for the
and 66,525 barrels in 1880.

time in 1*11,
Compared with
last year this shows a fallinff off of 22.000 bar.
rels, and with the year previous a decrease of
47,000 barrels. There has been an Improved
demand during
the week
from Western
dealers, but the high prices have somewhat
checked transactions, dealers being very firm,
88 to 89 for No. 3, 811 to 812 for No. 2 end
514 to 516 per barrels for No. 1, in jobbing lots.
These prices average about
S2 per barrel
higher than at this time last year, ana from
present appearances they are not likely to be
much lower.
In fact, the tendeney is the
other way, and dealers are very indifferent
about selling while the market continues in its
present unsettled condition. Last cargo sales
of mackerel wore at 87, *10 and *13 per barrel for 3s, 2s and Is,
respeciively, but if the
reoeipts do not increase a higher range may bo
expected. The stock of medium 3s is very
.mall, and 87.75 per barrel has been refused
for a lot whioh is held in this city. All the
mackerel received from the Provinces last
weak sold at 81 to 82 per barrel higher then a
week or two ago, and more are wanted
Advices from Prince Edward Islaed, dated Sept.
25th, state that the "weather is very wild;
boats out only two days tho past week; oaught
no fish.
It is the opinion that the fall fishery
will be a failure.”
Auutv id uu luuiuauuu oi
»ny lower prices on
codfish. A fair supply is coming forward, but
the demand is steadily increasing and some
kinds are still very scarce. So far the high
prices haye not in any way onrtailed consumption, and some dealers say that they are getting larger orders from the interior than erar
before.
Ptckled-cured Bank, which are now
mostly sailed for, are going off aa fast ss they
coma to hand at 86 to 86 23 per
qnintal in jobbing lots, and choice dry Bank codfish command 86.75 to 87 per quintal. Georges codfish are selling at 87 56 for large and 86 per
These prices are $2 to
quintal for mediant.
82 00 per quintal higher than at this tima last
Boneless codfish finds a pretty good
year.
sale at from 54 to 9 cents a pound, as te quality.
Hake, haddock, pollock and cask continue to go off readily at from 83.50 to 84 per
quintal, in large lots, with ne accumulated
stocks. There is a good demand for pickled
berriDg from dealer*, who are paying $5.80
and 85.624 per barrel tor the best shore splits.
These are jobbed at 88 to 86.25 per barrel. A
steamer is eo the way from Newfoundland to
Boston with a cargo of saw Labrador herring,
which will no donbt command a high price, as
the catch is said to be small. A cargo of 2800
barrels new Labrador arrived at Montreal
early in the week, and hold at 87 per barrel.
A large Western demand for herring is exSmoked herring are a
pected this winter.
little higher, and the cargo lots received during
the week sold readily at 16 cents per box for
No. 1, and 23 cents for medium scaled. Jobbing lots command 28 ceats.
Runners from Boston have been in town the
past few days in quest of cod and haddock and
have offered eight and nine cents per pound.
same

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA:

THB DAHITBS.

On

Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings
of tnis week,tbs papular play of the “Danites"
will ba presented at Portland Theatre by
Palmer & Ulmer's company,
The play Is one
of the best of modern American dramas, and
the few times it has keen given in this city
has been greeted with large houses. The company is said to be an excellent one, and has
met with great success since the season opened. Miss Lizzie May Ulmer, a great Portland
favorite, is to appear as Billy Piper, af-d her
many friends here will of course flock to see
her and give her a rousing welcome. The box
office opens for sale of seats on Tuesday.
HBW THBATBB.

It is seported that Manager Mortimer oi the
Little Island Theatre, has leased a building on
and intends to open October
Exchange
16tb, as a first-class place of amusement. Work
will commence on it today.
street

SOTBS.

The Nillson concert will take place at City
Hail in February.
O iver Doud Byron, with a strong company,
will be at Portland Theatre, Friday ana Saturday evenings, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Carrie Swain, in the character of “Cad the
Tom-bey,” will appear at Portland Theatre on
Monday and Tuesday evenings, Oct. 9ih and
lOih.
The Amphion Club are preparing to give
some

elegant

concerts

during

the

coming

sea

We trnst they will receive the Bupport
ioh they deserve, ae they are fine singers,
and will give enjoyable entertainments.

Cumberland County Agricultural Society
A meeting of the offloers of Cumberland
County Agricultural Society and others interested was held at the Falmonth Saturday aftalk it was de'

Steamer Notes.
The Falmouth, of the lutaroational line, is
being repaired and overhauled, and will go on
the ronte as the winter boat.
The Yarmouth, N. S. line of steamers hss

cided to held a fall meeting at Presnmptcot
A number of well
Park, Oct. 17th and llth.
known horses ate promised to be present, and
tbe races will probably be the beet held in this
vicinity for a long time. Mach interest is
manifested in the proposed races, and there

been a great success, and its flrst season’s work
will make a good showing.
Capt. Guy G. Goss of Bath, is now in San
Francisco completing the details of a contract
with a newly organized steamship line from
San Francisco to Liverpool, to build them a

will probably be a large crowd here.
Already
a number of reoms have been
engaged at the
At the meeting
Falmonth for the occasion.
the association,
some forty gentlemen joined
and the prospect is that tbe organization will

2,800

ternoon.

now

enter

The

Aftsr

an

informal

upon a new and prosperous career.

following gentlemen

were

appointed

a

committee to arrange purses and all details
connected with the meeting:
President W. TV. Harris of Cumberland,
Messrs. E. J. Stubbs of Yarmouth, R. O. Conant, E. A. GilBon, Arthur Jordan of Portland, and George H. Bailey of Deering.
Farewell.
Saturday evening some of the many friends
of Doctor John A. Sweat of Brownfield, who is
about to remove to Minnesota, gave him a
farewell dinner at the Preble House. The afA

fair was most pleasant and heartily enjoyed by
the guest and his hosts. Of ooursethe “spread”
waB elegant—for it was done in the best manner
of the Preble House—and reflected great credit
nponthe steward and head-waiter, Messrs.

The dinner

was

entirely

informal; no speeches were made though some
good story-telling was heard. The menu was
finely gotten np, the cut representing a railgenial
way train—presumably bringing the

sun.
W'

ton

propeller.

the street Saturday that
reported
the steamer New York, of the International
line, will be thoroughly overhauled and rebuilt
next season, and fitted up by the company as
It

excursion steamer to run between Boston
and the resorts on oar coast and Campobello.
Capt. Haggett of Bath was In the city Satnr
day, in search of workmen. He is a member
au

of the large shipbuilding firm of Goss, Sawyer
& Packard, and says their yards arc overflowing with work. In fact they hsve hed to refuse work. They would have taken the contract for building the new steamer “Cumberland” for the Portland Steam Packet Company,

hat they could not

W. C. T. U.
The ladies of the W. 0. T. U. .wish to announce that their refreshment room at Congress Hall will be open for breakfast at 7
o’clock on Tnesday morning. A committee

will be In attendance on Monday.afternoon to
receive the supplies for Tuesday. While this
refreshment

is to be opened for the
special accommodation of the guests, the
former patron* of the coffee he tie, and the
public generally will be welcome.
room

a

lively day

for the

seizers.

seizures at Deunis Ooanellan’s and Thomas Oady’s on Commercial street
and John Feeney’s on the corner of York and
Centre streets.
Iu the attic over 148 Fore
street they found a lot of bottled lager under
the floor boards.

In the rear of John Sheridan’s on Commercial street, they dug np quite
a quantity of lager beer.
The sheriffs the same morning had quite a
the Eastern railroad. A
freight car with an engine attaohed had some
liquor on board. When the sheriffs appeared
the

convention.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he
sent to the daily paper* for publication and
printed in the Firemen’s Magazine and placed
on the minutes of the meeting.
C. B. Pearson,
S. H. Young,
A. K. Shorey,
Committee on Resolutions.

do the work in

Seizures.

Saturday was
The police made

was passed in exchanging reminiscences of the delightful days gene by. The
party broke np with the warmest wishes for
"Dr. John’s” future welfare. He leaves for the
West thie week.

Locomotive Firemen of this city, held yesterday, the following resolutions were adopted.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt
thanks to Mr. J. W. Peter*, Superintendent
Portlaud & Rochester railroad, for kindness in
procuring passes for our delegate to oar late

possibly

season.

chase after

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
At a regular meeting of the Brotherhood of

cn

was

Doctor from the wilds of Brownfield to the
After tbe
open arms of his Portland friends.
feast Doctor Sweat gave a reception, and *

pleasant honr

NEW

lag their seventy-first anniversary- I was there
an observer—a
proioundly interested snd
tonched observer—and as I felt the power of
tbe holy passion which moved and fused that
assembly, I could not bat conclude that here
were men who were
carrying on the work of
foreign mission ia this laud, in the very spirit
as

appoicted

world by rowing these races at the
time and place.

Pooler and Colman.

Accidents.

her assistance,
boat.

in the directory.
Mr. Orrie Wyer says that if
he is the man meant he can prove an alibi, as
he was in Portland that day.
The High Schoal Cadets were Impacted by

S H

BEFORE RECORDER GOULD.

to

The Lewiston Journal states that
Oren
Wyer of Portland, was arrested in Lewiaton
Diursday for larceny. Thera la no sneh name

Deuuced very

NOTES.

yesterday. Mercury 88* at

Son Jouesport, having in

_

Whipple

and warm

Davis, near the depot in Saccarappa on Thursday night. It was extinguished without much
damage.
Mayer Libby opened the bids for the new
hook and ladder house Saturday, but ail were
rejected as they did not oome within the ap
propriation.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I. 0.0. F.-S. P. Kelsey, C. P.
ENTKKT iINMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Dauites.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Great American Specific—Phillip. St Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. M. Dyer St Co.—Dress Goods.
Notice is Hereby Given.
For Sale in v armouth—Geo. H. Lovell.
Annual Meeting—Notice is Hereby Given.
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
To Let—H. E Thompson.

this

Bright

RAILROAD

FISH.

The

ADVKKT1SEMENTS TO-DAY

NEW

Brief Jottings.

liquor

on

car was run rapidly back and forth to TurThe sheriffs waited
ner’s Island and back.
patiently for about an hour and a half, and the
train hands found that they could not hold oat
The train stopped and
as long as the sheriffs.
the sheriffs made a seizure of four barrels of
beer. The sheriffs also seized a barrel of beer
from James Cady on Fore street, a small quan-

tity of hard liquor from Hugh Doherty on Fore
street, and n barrel of beer from the rear
Martin Flaherty’* on Centre street.

of

Agreeable Conductors.
A correspondent of the Boston Herald says:
“I wish you would say that the conductors on
the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad seem to
be trained for guides, couriers, dragomen, or
what do you call ’em? They make themselves
very useful to the uasseugsrs in announcing
and pointing ont and describing places of interest in sight, and are a most agreeable contrast to the average Amerioan railroad bear.
October Dividends.
The following Maine dividends will be payable iu Boston in October:
Per cent.
Date.
Company.
Amt.
.3
3 Me. Cen. K. It. Ex. 6s, gold
3 14,936
3 Malue Cen.
.3
183,60b
lb Maine Cen. bs, 1883.8
6,809
3 Maine State bs, 1889 ..3
60,000
3 Bangor City bs, ’99 R. B.3
18,000
3 Bangor 7s, 1899, K. B.3%
11,376
3 Bath (Mo.) City Os, 1891.8
13,760
18 Bath City «*, 1*98, B. B.X
4,110
2 Port, city be, ’8« to ’89.8
3,866
22,000
3 port. Watsr yfofki’ beads.8
..

A Speck of War Between the Eastern
and the Beaoh Roads.

The recent deoision of the Boston, Revere
Beach St Lynn railway directors to rednee the
price of quarterly season tickets between Lynn
and Boston from 920 to 916, and to make re*

monthly tickets, is regarded by
persons as a firebrand that may cause a
stir in the relations of the above road and the
Eastern. Not only have season tickets been
dnctiens on

some

redaced, as previously reported, but the prioe
of single tickets from Lynn to Boston has been
redaced from 26 to 29 cents, and a commutation ticket of six rides can be bought fer $1, as
against 91 for five rides. These rates will take
effect Oct. 1st. It is stated that the Eastern
road, upon learning that her competitor was
considering the matter of reduoing the rates,
sent a letter to the Beach road, offering to renew the subsidy of 8806
monthly if the rates
shall not be reduced. A motion to accept this
proposition was voted down, so it is claimed.

It is stated outside that this reduction was
made for the purpose of drawing a favorable
proposition for a lease from the Eastern. The
managers of the Beach road agreed some
months ago to lease the road to the Eastern at
7 per cent, on the capital stosk. When the
time came for signing the papers it was found
that the Beach road officials could not deliver
the goods. It is possible that a good offer now
from the Eastern would be accepted, and the
papers signed by those holders of securities
who think a good guarantee is better than to
bother with running the road independently.
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain.
The affairs of the Ogdensburg & Lake

Champlain railroad, under the efficient supervision of Manager Gaddis, are is a most pros-

STATE

NEWS.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

rail read, the stock ol which
now rarely appears in
the market, has bees
greatly improved in its roadbed and equipment, and is said to be showing a largely increased business.
Last week begsn the work of graveling the
Hiram section of the Bridgton railroad. To
the six flat cars already arrived, were added
six more on Wednesday. .About half of the
rails have already arrived, the turn-table at
Hiram ie mostly completed, a water taak has
beeu made and the engine bouse is begun.
The railroads are now heading iu their anrual etatemehts. The Eastern, all things considered, has probably enjoyed as successful a
year as any of oar Boston roads, and, barring
a financial
panio of sufiicieat magnitude to
materially Interfere with the general bnaiaess
of the country, bids fair to meet its increased
The Boston &
interest-bnrden with ease.
Maine will show an increase in earnings to he
nearly counterbalanced by Increased operating
expenses.
Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth Fair.
Tbs seventh anneal exhibition of the Scarboro and Capa Elisabeth Farmers' Association
will be held at their Fair Grounds, Pleasant
Hill, next Tuesday and Wednesday, October
3d and 4th, it tbe weather is favorable, otherwise the first fair day.
The exhibition ef manufactured articles,
produce, &o., will be held in the Society’s
hall.
The first day there will be two reces, one
for four yeer old oelts, and the other for green

hcrsea; aad the seoond dey

a

sweepstakes

race

and free-for-all raoe. Races at 2 p. m.
The examination of neat stock, sheep and
swine will take place tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock; 10 a. m., parade of town ox teams; 11
a. m., trial of strength with
oxen; 2 p. m., ex-

aad Scarboro will exert every effort to make a
first cl. te exhibit ef stock and manufactured
articles. Premiums are offered on the following exhibits varying from St.cents to f 10: Best
town team of working oxen and horses, draft
oxen, working oxen, matched aad fat oxen,
trained steers, cows, heifers and balls, sheep
and swine, draft and family horses, colts, stallions and mares, fowls, &c., fruit, butter and
cbeeee, grain and vegetables, carriages and
barneseee, heusebold manufactures and fanoy
articles iu great variety.

lodge will start with about 79 members.
The Journal says although the ice houses on
river are pretty well cleared out, more or
less ice will be carried over. The season is now
virtually over, but until the river eloses there
will be schooaers loading at the warves. The
highest price which has been paid for ice this
year is 81.50, but that sum is exceptional; the
ruling igure is much lower. Freights have
averaged about 75 cents to New Fork and

in the act of

stepping

from

a

car

that was in

motion.
The following officers were chosen by the
North Ohnreh Sunday School yesterday:
Superintendent—Henry B. Walton.
Assistant Superintendent—Rev. E. A. Harlow.
Treasurer—Charles Loveitt.
Librarian—Art. Eva Strout.
Collector—Miss Carrie D. Strout.
Capt. Jacob D. Dodge has purchased from
Capt. J. C. York I-lilth of schooner Elva E.
Pettengill, I-32d of schooner Albert A. Waite,
and l-64tb of a new vessel to be commanded by

rwansaaT

a

—.—.

Billiags, belonging

in

Deering,

unusual.—[Biddeford Times.
An Englishman's Account of the Annual
Meeting of the American Board.
Rev. Alexander Hannay, D. D., a delegate
from the English
Congregational Union,
attended the annual meeting at Lowell. On bis
return to

London,

a

public meeting

was

called

hear his address, from which we make tie
following extracts:
“The Board met for four days, three complete days and a portion of another, three sessions each day, beginning at half past eight
nine
every morning and terminating at half past
every night, with two short intervals of two
At the prayer-meeting ar half
hours each
past eight in the morning there were present
The large ceu**
net f^wer than 2,000 {persons.
tral nail which accommodated 4,000, standing
and sitting room, was bo crowded that two
overflow meetings had to be provided. On one
occasion I could not foice my way, though
I was the English delegate, into the central
meeting. I went to one of the overflow meetings, and there I had to stand during the
greater part of the proceedings. There, on the
platform, and scattered throughout the assembly, were the representative men of the Congregational churcnes from all parts oi the
United Btates,—from Plymouth Rock to the
Golden Gate—principals and professors of colleges taking an eager, active part in the business of the Board, men known to us here as
men of letters, leading preachers in the Conto
gregational body, venerable men drawing
the very end of life, but touched to the very
to
of
news
brought
enthusiasm
youth by the
them of the progress of God's work in distant
lauds, and the prospects that were opened up
to them by brighter issues yet.
“I confess that, having attended perhaps as
as any
many meetings of religious societies
man of
my years during the last ten years,
to
remember
of
not
my life I do
especially,
hav# attended any meeting which seemed to
rise co near to the moral level ©f the service to
which it was consecrated.
They were obssry-

Eacb,

FORMER PRICE $2.50.

100 Rubber Circulars at $2.25

Each,

FORMER PRICE $3.50.
We warrant every garment to
This ly decidedly the best
tills Garment.

cabinet frames

large variety.
Alobbkon Stubbs,
Formerly Stubbs Bros., 26 Temple St.
a

State Fair Awards.
The exhibit cf Sewing Machines at the
Maine State Fair, held in Lewiston the past

week,

of the finest that has ever been
Seven companies,
The Domestic,
Davis, Whaler & Wilson, New Home, White,
American, and Household, entered for the
prize offered by the society, “A Diploma for
the best exhibit of Sawing Machine work executed in the ball daring the exhibition.” The
committee made the following report:
was one

made.

a

"Wo award to the “Domestic” Machine Co.,
diploma for beat display of sawing machine

work executed ia tha hall daring the exhibition.” The exhibit of the “Domeatie” Co.,
was made under the direction of Frank B.
Hine of the New Tftrk office, assisted by Mr.
Frank P. Moas, the company’s general agent
for Maine. There was made in the hall during the three days of the axhibition, a mantle

lambrequin,

of

black broad cloth, with the
word “Domestic” in appliqae of red and old
gold satiD, with white braid, a magnificent
opera cloak of white broadcloth, with applique

royal purple velvet, white Batin lining, beautifully quilted and trimmed with Spanish lace.
Also some ladies’ underwear showina fine

tucking, ruffling, puffing, hemming and filling
with specimens of embroidered wooden plaques
forming a royal display of the work of the
Light Running "Domestic;” the exhibit attracted universal admiration, and will have a
tendency

to

largely iuorease the sale of the
“Domestic,” which, under the efflclsnt management of Mr. Frank P. Moss, is fast becoming one ef the most popular sewing machines
in Maine.—[Portland Sunday Times.

Ladies’ and Children's

I

J. M. Over & Co

HAIR RENEWER

Invite the Public to their exhibition of Fall and Winter

^ as the first preparation perfeotly adapted to cure
diseases of the scalp, and the first successful restorof faded or gray hair to its natural eelor, growth,

er

and

yomthfnl beauty. It has had many imitators,but
have so fully met all the requirement* needful
for th* proper treatment of the hair sealp. Halls’*
Hair He*ewer ha* steadily grown in favor, and
spread its fame and usefulness to every quarter of
the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed
t* but one cause: the entire fulfilment of its premises.
The proprietors have often been surp rise! at the
receipt of orders from remote countries, where they
had never made an effort fer its introduction.
The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair Kbvsw*R wonderfully changes and Improves the personal
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness, and t us,
It stimulates th* weakened
prevents baldness.
glands, and enables them to push forward a new and
vigorous g cowth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but
remain a leng time, which makes it* use a matter of
none

YE

BUCKINGHAM’S
FOB

THE

WHISKERS
Will clung* the beard to a natural brown, or black
desired. It prodacM a permanent color that will

as

Consisting of a single preparation,

not wash away.

it is applied without .trouble.
PREPARED BY

B. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, H. H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
MW&Flw

oct2

Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada.

after MONDAY. Delator
ON Iaad
follows:
Skid, trains will

3d,

ran a*

DRESSGOODS

Mantreal, One bee aad Ghlcaaa 1.80

m.

ARBI TALI.
Frans Lswistaa and Ankara, 8.36 a. ns.
13.46, and 6.60 p. m.
Fraas Garkaa*, S.36, a. m„ 13.86, aad 6.00
p. m.
Fraas Ckieaaa, Maatreat and
19.36 p.a.
Pullman Palac* Sleeping Car* oa night train aad
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

EASTMAN BROS.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

INDIA BT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Ratei,
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati* Mt. Loais. Omaha, WagiaRvr, Ml. Paul, Malt l*ako City,

To

Denver,

Man

Francisco,

Si'ks, Quilted Silk,
Satin
Linings,
Solile,

Satin
Embroidered Robes, Embroidered

Trimmings.

We show the best assortment of
Fine and Medium Priced Ooods,
and sell the cheapest.

CHEAT IIAIiHAIK.
Black Dress Silk, 87 l-2c& $ l.OO.
Another Ca«e White Quilts, $1.25.
1 Case Misses’ Colored Merino
Hose, 12 1-2.
Table Damask, 25, 37, 42, 50.
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all
linea, 121-2, 17, 20.
Huck Towels, all linen, good size,
10,12 1-2, 17, 20, 25.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 Rubber Circulars for $1.25, $1 50, $2.00.
These are the lowest prices ever
made, and no one should fail to se-

of the bnrgains.

cure some

bare received large invoice* of

511

Congress St.
eedtf

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
FA

ta

Portland

:

11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
9.40 p. m., from Montreal and all points on through

JT. B A3HLTON, bspevtartesdMl.
octMtf

Portland, September 29,1882,

TO LET
Annual Meeting.
stockholders
hereby gives
NOTICE
Miller Coal Mining Company that,
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St.
having
fully notified
meeting
is

to

the

the

are

up
„eod8, Fancy
goods.
with two Counting roomB. Briek and Iron Saie, Elo▼atoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON
Brackett St. where the keys Maylbe found.
dtf
oct2

on

the

of

the annot
been
and
aecortuag to the by-la a s, a meeting of said
company will be held for said annual meeting, lor
the election of officers and the transaction or such
o<her business as shall come before said meeting, on
Wednesday, the nineteenth day of October, A. D.
1882, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,at the office ef the Compauy, to-wit the effice of Clarence
Hale 93 Exohang* St. in Portland Maine.

LOST.
St. Julian Hotel Ledger.
The finder
will please return the same to C. P.
MATTOCKS, 31 1-2 Exchange Street.
cct2

dlw

Wanted.
Ladiea for light, pl.asant and profltabl* cut(11/ uloyia.nt. Address
EUREKA RUBBER STAMP CO.,
0*t2dlw»
Hollistao, Mass.
rA

L«et.
State St

church and ei IMertng St.,

BETWEEN
Sunday, child’s lace collar
Finder will be rewarded
a

pin.

P. Baxter’s

and small

by leaving

house.

pink

J.
octSdtf

earns

at

Lost.
Sunday,

an

Onyx

and

492 & 494 Congress St.
atf

The

Pearl Bracelet.

ONfinder will be rewarded by leaving the

82 Chestnut Street.

eel8

same

at

oct2 Jit*

CALL&TUTTLE,

—

IN

t—

their

ASt>

LADIES’

GARMENTS

sell

Washington Street,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Frank B. Clark,
515

Host on.
MWlFIm

_

ART
26

STORE,

Temple Street,

FORHERLV WTIJBBS BROW.,

Algernon Stubbs, Proprietor.
The roost ooraplete line of Artists* materials, and
tho iargt st and finest assortment of Art goods. Pic
taro Frames *c., East of Boston. Fine gold gilt

work a

specialty.
AEOERNOtt STUBBS,
26 Temple Street, Portland Hie.

seia

eo<l3m

lERSEY

MILK.

KVAMILTES .applied with good Jersey Milk erery
l
Extra milk
morning, Sundays included.
(araislMd wkea desired. Address

nvgti

Congress St.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
eodtf

aep20

THE PEOPLE’S

J. H. NIH) W«oM»r4>«.

dtt

liaery

on

Fanry

Main

EMBROIDERIES.

from

and

Designing.

CREWELS
toe Royal School of Art.

a

bargain,

SUMMER GOODS.

KENSINGTON.

E. FAIRWEATHER

jl.20

8 BIjM ST.

dll

Wanted.
Gentleman (whose bnslnce* engagement terminates in afewdayi) a poMiti.u in some mercantile establishment; is familiar with aaeanaW,
and ean prodae* satisfactory refereseee. ^ldr.H

By

a

stdOdlw*

J. B. M. Box 1088, Pertltn* P. t>.

ONE.

Dn’l target the place.

480 Con

Street*

ress

OPP. PBEBLE IIOCSB
MWJkTt
>ep4

WHY YOU

SHOULD

INSURE

THE-

-IN

UNION MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COM
PORTLAND, MAINE.

OF

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been wtabished over thirty years.
IT HA8 PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for liberality by
many

years of fair dealmg with its polioy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest inprominent busithe country, and
your consideration and respect.
surance authorities and the most
ness and professional men all over
for all these reasons is entitled to

stockholders to take the lion’s share of the pro-

fits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POU
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age

mortality,

and cannot be

epidemics.
IT

IS

A

seriously

HOME

affected

by

COMPANY.

POLICIES# All nolicea
18,1881, ara lncontestibl. after

INCONTESTABLE

Issued after Not.
three years from the date of the policies
except fraud or mlstatement of age.

for any

cause

ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provide,
for every contingency which can ooenr during 11a
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand It.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION Is the most lust
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy-holder ever devised.

ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
Whenever
reserve upon the
policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum Immred the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow-

V9TIfE I* HEREBY GIVEN, that
the subscriber has been duly
1.1
appointed and
taken upen himself the trust ef Administrator

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE Is to pay our death
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety

Yarmouth Me.

•ctQdlw

of the estate ef

WILLIAM MORTON, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upen to make payment to
CHARLES F. MORTON, Administrator.
w3«3tt"
Gorham, Sept. 25, 1882.

ment.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.
days—and witlumt rebate o/interett!
JOBSI. DIWITT,
Pre.id.Bi.
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DiQROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

J. F.

FERRIS,
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire
JAMES A. AXDERSOX, Special Aft.,
decs

BAILEY &

YOYES,

Have!just received

all of the latent
numbers

-32

These books are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Miss

Braddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price from ten to twenty
cents.
a T.go
White Mountain Guides, Picturesque Maine and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large vari-

We

so

receiving

are

Qtr

onr

stock of Winter Underwear
for Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children, and propose to offer the most complete assortment ever shown in
this State as regards prices.
We bny direct of the
largest and best manufacturers, and guarantee to
sell as low or lower than

first-class

goods

are

sold

in

the United
anywhere
States. Everyone is invited
to examine and make com-

parison.
OWES, MOORE A Co.

ety.

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange Street, Portland.

JjZ9

dly

Weddi ng

Visiting

William S. Lowell,
j CARD PLATE
EHQRAVEB

Cards.
REMOVAL.

James D. Fessenden,
Instruction given in HENSINGand
Francis FessenTON EMBROIDERIES.
M.

ATLY

REPAIRIN

the

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH

—

Now is the time to secure great
bargains. We also have all the
novelties In fine Bools, Shoes and
Rubbers. A nice line of misses'
nnd Children’s School Boots. Ladies’ front lace, Ladles’ mat-top
button.
On our Ladles’ $!i.OO laid
buttoned we excel.

«n»

Stamping

AND

—

if applied for soon. Owing to ill-health of‘the owner, the goods must be sold. This is a grand opening for business, as there is no other millinery
store in town. Apply at once te
GEO. H. LOVELL.

LIBRARY.!

Photograph Albums

IIIDE TO OBDIB.

453

Geo. H.

—

Also a large yarlety of

Gentlemen and Ladies’ Wear.
DRESS SUITSA~SPECIALTY.

For Sale in Yarmouth.
Lovell the milliner
St
MRS.Lower
Village, offers her entire stook of miland
€»«ode for sale at

FRANK LINjSQFARE

TAILORS AND IMPORTERS,
Correspondence Cards.
exhibiting
FOR.

H. Y. HAYWARD President.
A. W. Shorey Secretary.

—

STATIONERY

FASHIONABLE

Fall & Winter Floods

Portland, Sept. 21,1882

JUST RECEIVED.
THE LATEST STYLES

are bow

held,

o«t2dlt

buT SHOES

LOW

IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, havtng

the

Poet Office where all
large
Wholesale fobbing Houses
BELO-Y
located. In dry
and other Classes of
Fitted

frliuighter

^prices In

no

nual

This will be a rare occasion of witne-sing a line display of Rich and Medium Priced Hoods, and the public are
cordially invited to inspect them whether desiring to purchase or not.

Will continue to

ARRANGEMENT,

Ogdsasburg, N. Y., Also coaaooting at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal.
£.30 P. in.—For all Stations through to Crawford’s, and Fabyan’s. connecting with steamer
on Sebag > Lakes for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and with stage* for No. Windham, St&ndish,
Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton, Porter, Kesar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.

J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Suoeriutendent.
oet3dtf

Tuesday, Sept. 19th.

Wyer Greene & 0

Wyer Greene & Co.,

oota_

Trains arrive

point* in th*
fiforthwoat, Wat and Moutbweat.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
and all

M

man

Passenger Trains tears Portland :
8.£5 A. HI. For all statloms ruaning through to
St. dohnsburr, Burlington, »wu>iw, v<-.,

-AND-

which will be ready for exhibition

CONGRESS ST.
Sep22

Convene nr Monday, October 2, 1882.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

DRESS FABRICS

& FANCY GOODS.

«n-

Far

p.

UNDERWEAR,

Black and Colored Velvets, Velveteens, Brocade Velvets, Ottc

BBPABTPBEl:
Far Ankara aad Lewisaa, 7.10 and 8.00
A m., 1.16 aad 6.10 p. m.
Far Gnrknna, 9.00 a. m„ 1. 80,3.30 and 6.10
».

OSIERY,

488 cfc 480

•conomy.

TICKET OFFICES

AUTUMN

PLUSHES,
^flvets,
-ua»
£3Ni
SILKS,

LITTLE.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

Montreal.

& BANCROFT

Fall and Winter

GARMENTS1

street, and have the largest assortment of Art
Goods and Artist*' Materials in the city.
Tnanking the many patrons for past favors, I
shall still endeavor to suit all in good work at
the lowest prio**.
My stock of Artists’
Materials is complete, and in Art Goods all
that is saleable. Picture Frames from the
cheapest to tbe bset. My specialty is fine gold
gilt frames. Engravings, passepartout* and

offered In Portland in

ever

Bargain

Invite inspection of their Large
and Elegant Stock of New

DRESSGOODS

give perfect satisfaction.

MILLETT &

oct

was

drowned, and his companion was picked op in
The dory, when
a rather exhausted condition.
it upset, turned bottom up, and remained in
that position, whioh is said to be something

—

100 Rubber Circulars at $175 Each, TURNER BROS.

I take this way to inform those having the
Stubbs Bros, have moved,
that I can be found at the old stand 26 Temple

A. J. York.
Capt. George Moore has
charge of schooner A. H. Waite, and
Capt. J. D. Dodge has taken command ef one
of his new purchases, the Elva E. Pettengill.

tbe Defiance, hailing from Friendship,Me. She
is a fishing schooner, and had her nets set off
the bar. Two men had been sent in a dory to
see that the nets were all right, and on account
of the heavy sea that was running at the time,
found it pretty difficult to make headway. On
their way back to the vessel a huge wave
struck the dory, upsetting it and precipitating
the men into tbe water. One of them, named

0. W. AI.I.WI

FORMER PRICE $2.00.

taken

the harbor had to put into tbe river for refuge.
Among the vemels lying off Ferry Beach was

2d,

18 Exchange Si*

BiLLlY.

Regular sale or Furniture and General Merehaadlse every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m. Consignments solicited.
ectSdtl

100 Rubber Mars at $1.35

«ounty.

Capt.

A Deerlngr Seaman Lost off Ferry Beach
Friday night a strong easterly wind was raging off the mainland, and the vessels lying off

Saleroom

Philadelphia.

Cape Elizabeth.
Mr. M. V. B. Fuller of Ligonia is very ill
with what threatens to be a blood abcess.
Mr. J. 3. Williams of Kuightville, has

bought ex-Gov.Chamberlnin's yacht,which has
t een hauled up »>the Ferry the past season.
Mr. Wm. Ballard, who has been railroading
in New Hampshire for some time past, returned to hie home at this place the first of the
week, having jammed one toe nearly off while

F. O. BAILEY A OO.f

OFFER

OCTOBER

I shall

County,

•e23Be23,30oct71 oct 1 Hdtd

W. 0.

MONDAY.

Cumberland

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

the

hibition of trained oxen a>d steers.
Wednesday at 9 a. m. examination of horses,
colts and stallions; 9.30 a. m., trial of strength
with horses; 10.30 a. m., parade of
family
horses; 11 a. m., parade of working horses,

(town teams.)
It is hoped the citizeis of Cape Elizabeth

Congress St.,

WS SHALL

new

impression that

Ogdensburg

No. 516

a

sell at public auction on the premise#, on WEDNESDAY, Got 26th, at 3 o’clock p. m.. the two and
a half
story Woeden House and Lot containing
4,000 Sq. feet, No. 26 Spruce St., In Portland, ana
known aa the John Wail property. Terms cash.
M. LYNCH, Administrator est. John Wall.
F. O. UAILtV Sc HO., Auctieaeere,

KKNNKBBO COUNTY.

The Journal says a lodge of Odd Fellows is
be instituted in Hallowell on Thursday,
October 6th.
It will be known as Sanborn
Lodge, No. 93, named in honor of Joseph Sanborn, Esq., of Hallowell, now deceased. The
to

creased the local as well as thrsugh traffic.
The company is laying 1000 tons of new steel
rails, which will complete the steel rail track
from Rouse’s Point to Norwood. A lumbar
company is building a branch from Moira to
St. Regis, a distance ef aboat 16 miles, which,
when finished, will prove a valuable feeder.
The road is now well equipped with rolling
stock and locomotives.
Portland to Ogdaasburg.
By rtftrenee te onr advertising columns, it
will be seen that the Portland St Ogdensburg
will make a complete change of time to-day.

The

MILLETT & LITTLE,

Mrs. Mary Thurston Blodge't, died in Bucksport on Wednesday at the advanced age of 90
years and six years.

A company of young men assembled to serenade a nswly married couple in Poland, whea
gun burst In the hand* of a man named
Gray, blowing off the thumb, firat and fourth
lingers of his left hand, a large fragment going
completely through the palm of the hand, ana
another piece of iron from the barrel striking
him In the cheek and going through Into the
mouth. A man named Hopkins standing near
received a deep and serious scalp wound.

Motes.

virtue

(

_

Hale of Heal Enalc by
Aactiaa.
license obtained from the Probate

Mrator’a

BY Court Inofand for

ascribe to the men—and I believe justly ascribe to tbe men—who in modern times originated the foreign missionary enterprise, if I
may not say of tbe man who went forth to
preach Christ to the nations in the beginning
of the gospel. One cannot but be grateful that
this great society ia the third generation of its
history and service is sustained by men who, if
it had been deferred until now, would have
taken on themselves the initiative of the foreign missionary enterprise, and would have
done so with a prayerfnlness not less fervent,
with a spirit not less resolute, with a liberality
not less affluent, than that whioh characterized the men to whom the churches actually
owe this debt.”

The business of the road
perous condition.
has been largely increased, and is constantly
growing. The movement of grain daring August was 12,000 bashsis greater than daring
the corresponding month last year, while in
the first half of the present month the increase
over the corresponding period of last year is
The elevator at Ogdensover 7,800 bushels.
burg is running to its fall capacity.
By a liberal policy the management has largely in)'

The compaay will, by this arrangement, efford
excursionists an excellent opportunity to view
the superb scenery of the Notch, as parties can
take the 8.28 a. m. train, arrive at Fabyan’s at
12.30 p. in., remain till 6.30 p. m., and reach,
home at 6.30 p. m.

Adm

we

SALES.

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS_

den have removed to
511-2 Exchange St.
Ow«
»«p37_
SIDE BOA «D.

portion haring
large Mahogany Sideboard
four doors, separated
ANTwith
by twisted columns
will
a

mod drawers

them,

confer au eepeeial favor
g•• ** *• d*.
5fgS9°fDAi1/
ved *e iad oae of
feta dessriptloa, sold assay wars
»l«w.
sep25d2w
over

AND

Stationer,

Engraved Cards
for

Weddings

tions

a

and
and

Invitations

Recep-

Specialty.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
mohi

atf

BARBADOES MOlASSES.
Choice Barbadoes Molasses from cargo
260ofHhda.
Hark “Favorite,” also all gradej Cionfue-

goe and Porto Rico for sale low by

SMITH,

CAGE & CO*

ISO * IIS

♦15

H
*ST»

MISCELLANEOUS

Wit and Wisdom.
A hen always begins to wipe her feet when
she goes into a newly made flower bed.
At
least, she seems by her motions, to be wiping
her feet.
Hereford's Acid Phosphate, For Nervousness, Indigestion, etc.
Send to the Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I., fer pamphlet. Mailed free.

Reflect upon your present blessings, of which
every man has many; not on your past misfortunes, of which all men have some.
We can, without hesitation, say that Dr
Bull’s Cough Syrup has given the best satisfaction.

We have sold

an

immense amount of it

daring tho past winter.
Wallace, Hilton & Co.,
Druggists, Lock Haven, Pa.
Dr. C. W. Benson of Baltimore, Md., prepares a skin cure that Uthe best thing for skin
diseases ever known. It cures eczema, tetter,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is

a

ring-worm ^nd all rough

scaly 6kin diseases in the shortest time.
Sold by all druggists at SI per package.

Positive Cure

for all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
«o common to our host female population.

X Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman.
Prepared by a Woman.
Ui» CrestMt Hedies! Dbcorery 81 nee the Daws ef History.
yIt revives the drooping spirits, invigorates and
harmonises the organic functions, gives elasticity and

‘Oh, give

Valuable Offer.
Send a three cent stamp to Wheat Bittebs
Co., 19 Park Place, New York City, for New
Drama with eight illustrations and set of fancy
cards, flve elegant designs. Mention this paper.
Write name and address plainly.

jarPhysiciana Use It and Prescribe It Freely
faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
Chat feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
Wi? bnckaohe, is always permanently cured by its use.
f«r the cure ef Kidney Complaints ef cither eex
this Compound le unsurpassed.
Ct removes

01

c/jf

An old traveler fell dead in a Pullman
the other day. Only a few moments before/he
had asked the porter for a glass of water. /The
porter brought it but did not even hint j»at he

£.YDIA E. PINKHAM’8 BLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood, and give tone and strength to the system, of
man woman or child. Insist on having it.
^ofiu the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
S3 !U3 and £36 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of
•itner, $L Six bottles for $6. Sent by moil in the form
•C mils, or of losenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box
tar either. Mrs. Pinkh&m freely answers all letters of
togulry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

fee, but on the contrary ac"fd as if
ho had been paid by the company to Make
peocomfortable.
It is supposed that the old
ple

expected

a

traveller died from
News.

Me family should be without LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S
fJVEU PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
ana torpidity of the liver. *6 cents per box.

the

shook.—I'hiladelphia
S'

Iu the Hop Plaster are united the virtues of
Fresh Hops and the strengthening and stimu-

0)

lating balsams; and its cures of weak back,
pain in the side, rheumatism and neuralgia or
pain in the chest are simply marvelous, it be-

MW&Firwly

0>tl

anything

made of beans,’ exclaimed a Boston man taken sick in the West
when asked what he would have to eat. They
gave him castor oil.

tininess to the step, restores the natural lustre to the
«ye» and plants on the pale cheek of woman the fresh
v>ses of life’s spring and early summer time.

A^Sold by all Druggists.*®*

me

and

ing more

efficacious and thorough than any
of liniment/6r liquid remedies. You’ll
say so after using,
amount

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

UOUOUUUUUUUl

This plaster is abso-1
lutely the beet ever
made,
She virtues of hops

HOP •,>
combining] PLASTER

A widow in Ui'e West advertised ‘that the
hotel will be l®pt by the widow of the former
landlord, Mrf. Brown, who died last Summer
on a new amd improved plan.’

with gums balsams and extracts. Its power Is won*
dertul In curing diseases where other plasters simply relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain in
the Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest,
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or
aches in any part cured instantly by the Bop Flatter.
UT Trr it. Prfr:«
rent*. Sold hr all rirurruiata.

dyspepsia

BACK

troubled with such

belching, tasting

as

heart-burn, etc.?
core

Hop Plaster Co.. Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Cabtxr, Harris & Hawuey;
General Agents, Boston.
(l)

LAME

^ou

Are

symptoms of
of the food,

Brown’s Iron Bitters wilj

you.

a

The quotation “there is always room at the
top” does not hold good concerning a Mount,
ain stage during the height of the season.—
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

fFrom the Ne

t

Haven

Ladies who possess the finest complexions
among the patrons of Glenn’s Sulphur

Register.] /

are

Soap.

AS A REMEDY FOR NERVOUS
If H AT THEME DICAL PROFESSION SAY
AND THE GOOD RE-

SULTS ATTENDING ITS USE.
NERV-

HEADACHE, NEURA1.GIA,
OCSNKM8, 8I.EEPLE88NG88

diseases is the most

nervous

brown, 50

or

his first visit to one of the public
schools the other day as a scholar, and as he
came home at night, his mother
inquired:

"Weil, Henry, how do you like going to
school?’’ "Bully!” he replied, in an excited
voice. "I saw four boys licked, one girl get
her ear pulled, aud a big scholar burued bis elon

the stove.

I don’t

want to miss

a

Important ad-

made to the materia medica in the last quarter of a century.”—Dr. J, W. J. Englar, of Balti-

Scrofula,

and all forms of scrofulous disease,
are rapidly purged out by the use of
Ayer’s

dition

Sarsaparilla.

more.

A weak man is worse than an insane one, for
the latter may be cured or kept harmless.

"Dr. Benson’s Pills, are worth their weight in
gold, in nervous and sick headache.”—Dr. A. H

Sehlichter,

of

Baltimore.

"These Pills are Invaluable in

nervous

diteases.”

—Dr. Hammond, of New York.
“Dr. Benson’s Pills for the cure of Neuralgia
•

are

success.”—Dr. G. P. Holman, Cliristianburg, Ya.
These PUD arc a special preparation, only for the

*Dr. S. B. Brittan says: "As a rule physicians do not, by their professional methods
build up the female constitution, while they
seldom cure the diseases to which it is always
liable in our variable climate aud under our

imperfect civilization. Special

remedies

are

often required to restore organic harmony and
strengthen the enfeebled powers of womansore of Bpeclal diseases, as named, and for these
hood ; aud for thfijnoet d! these we are indebtSi.nn... theywro worthy of a trial by all intelligent
ed to persona outside of the medical profession.
I
will
to
and
are
•offerers They
prepared expressly
| Among the very best of these remedies I as.
•are sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia, ; sign a prominent place
to Mrs. Lydia E.

paralysis, sleeplessness and djspepsia.
Bold by aU druggists. Price, 50 cents a box. Depot

nervous nets,

St.. Baltimore. Aid- By mail, two
six boxes for $2.60, to any address.

108 North Eutaw

boxes for $1

B

or

B

B

1

g

i

B

DR. 4. W. BENSON’S

E

S
«

1
■a

«

gs

SKIN CURE

Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound.”

M

o

3
to

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, m
K
M
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
o
ALL ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
5
to
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,

’Politics is

game of grab,’ shouts ,the man
who has been left in the race.
The trouble
with him is that the other fellows grabbed
first.
a

Why

suffer from corns? German Corn Remover eradicates them at once. 25c.
Drug-

gists.

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and
TENDER ITCHING8 en all parts of ttn
hbwu*»
body, it tnaVM the skin wnue, son-

Boston Brown Bread.—One cup flour, one
cup rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cups
molasses, two cups milk, one cup lukewarm

water,
teaspoonful salt, and three teaspoonfuls Congress Yeast Powder. Steam
two or three hours.
one

M
n

and freckles, and le the BEBT toilet
two
dreeaingin THE WOBLD. Elegantly put up,
bottles in one jfeckage, consisting of both internal
and external treatment.
All llrat class druggists have it. Priced, per package,
removes tan

b

b

b

b

C. N. Crittenton,
"W. Benson’s Bemedies, 115

u

sep'13

b

b
for Dr.

Sole Wholesale

0.

Bridgton, Sept. 25, A. Frank Gerriah and
Mary E. Armstrong,
In Norridgewock, Sullivan S. Otia and Mias

D. Jonas.
In Bumfoid, Sepe.
Miaa Della L. Segar.

ASO

The Richest

BLOOD,
BRAIN and
NERVE
CAREFULLY PREPARED,
THOROUGHLY TESTED,__

ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE.
The Phosphates of the Wheat are its most
valuable food property, and are, when properly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment
with which to build up the system.
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the forces
which bear the strain of every day work and
life, and in order to save sickness is wise to
BUILD FOR HEALTH.
Wheat Bitters are prepared, not byfermentation but by solution and are richest in the
Phosphates, while the starch and impure matThese make in themter are eliminated.
selves a basis, to which is added the beet and
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to
make it a tor4o and bitter. It is at once healthful, pleasant to the taste and must not be confounded with the thousand and one cheap
alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-alls.
Medicine Is doubly effective when used with
food, so as to nourish while it corrects.
Sold by druggists, $1.00 per bottle.
WHEAT BITTERS CO., MTrs. N. Y.

WW&Kiwurmly

Happened

that has

Ur. Beach had suffered since October 18th,

1874, from the presence of Calculus or Stone In the
right Kidney. No less than seven physicians were
employed at different times, to whom Mr. Beach
paid hundreds of dollars for medical treatment,
With only temporary relief from his agony.
By the urgent solicitations of his friends he was
induced to try
Kennedy’s “Favorite
Remedy’ —experienced a marked improvement
from the first day he began to use tbe medicine: on
the fifteenth of September he voided a stone as
A’ge as could be pimped through the natural obanasl.
Mr. Beach concludes a long letter to Dr. Kennedy by saying: “It will always afford me pleasure
to recommend the “Favorite Remedy” to those who
may be suffering from diflioulties of tbe Kidneys
una Bladder, or any disorders arising from an imTne ’’Favorite Remedy”
pure state of the blood,
sold by all druggists. The Doctor’s only address is
Dr.

Bondout,

N.

David

Y._»ep25MWAFR-wIm

FISTULA AND

PILES

Cured without tbe «J»e of tbe Knife.
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842.) and
ROBERT M. READ. <M D., Harvard 1878.) 41
•Aoiner-et street. Boston-give special attention
« the treatment ot FlwTCI A. •*»!>**, AND
ALL DIMKA!*** OF THE
Without detention from bustuoM*. Abuuuant r#f«■*
tfivou. Pamphlet* »wit on application.
Otto* how-12 »o 4 o’otook i> M. (except

BMTIJI,

.jap.

0up,)

lilts

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength, and wholesoniMness.
ihan the ordinary kinds, and canno* be sold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.,
New Yor*
febl8d&wly

27th);

boat

No.
Middle
ovstores
Merrill & Kei
ami A.
hatter.
L.
been occupied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many
in the centre of business,
spacious, well
years; are
located and have all moderu improvements,
inW.
W. THOMAS, or ELIAS
of
quire

AMBOY—Ar 28th, fsch James Warren.
Leighton, New York.
Sld 28th, sch Winner, Frye, Boston.
PROVIDENCE- Sld 26th. sch Isabella Thompson
^Ha-delphia; Silver Spray, Lawson, for

181 Fore St.

augiueodfim

ror

BEST THING KNOWN

™

»•

WASHING^BLEACHmG

If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep

sia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Consump
tion, Palpitation, “Wells’ Health Renewes’
If lacking Cosh, vital, brain oj
*
nerve force, uso “Wells* Health Renewed
greatest remedy on earth for Impotence
Leanness Sexual Debility. Absolute cure foi

AUCHITBCTS.

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street,

KOHAS.

12, Llewellyn

D.

CIVIL KN G- USTEEliS.
0. JORDAN,

E.

|
J

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street

hqpsTmalt

Etta

the ORIGINAL and ONLY BITTERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure
that the label has on it the four words

HO"“'3 AND MALT BITTERS
large red letters.
s^P’Take no other.^^2
At Wholesale a».d Retail by all dealers.

in

FOB
Mi

rmii

ii r

r-

7-Tin"

6

nr

CO.,

"1.t-■

MW&F4rwly

f.

Insects,H

barber.

The fine ship in the yard of C V Minott, Pbipsburg, is receiving her lower masts and finishing
touches, and will soon be afloat. The frame for
another ship of 1700 tons is in yard and will bd set
up this fall, the keel being ready to go down.
The four masted schr in the yard of B W A H F
Morse, Bath, is to be launched this month. She will
measure nearly 1200 tons ana is the
largest schooner rigged vessel ever built,
Capt Barker, of schr
Mary E Morse, is to command her. Capt Cyrus Man-

Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide of
Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most economical blood-purifier and bloodfood that can be used.
Iiafl uiniAt ry Rheumat'sm Cured
“Aybb’s sarsaparilla has cured me of the In
flammatory Kheumati m, wtih which I had suffer©
for many years. Durham, la., Mch. 2, 1882. W
M. Moorb.”

Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, RingBlotches, Sores, Boils, 'rumors, and Eruptions
It clears the blood of all impurities
aids digestion, stimulates the action of the bowels’
and thus restores vitality aud strengthen the whole

MW4F4wly

Dr. J. C. AYER

I_i
p

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
Middle street.

_172
r
T

J. H. FOGG,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

42% Exchange Street.

WINES «&

LAW,

H

AAEON

I
L

SETH

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

B. HOLDEN,

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
399% Congress Street

I
L

P. J. LARRABEE,

I
L

J. J. LYNCH,

Exchange Street.

LAW,
199 Middle Street

AT

AT

LAW,

COUUSELLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street

WILBUR F. LUNT.
ATTORNEY AT

LAW,
Post

He. P. MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR

Offico Building

AT LAW,

31% Exchange St
JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St

0

JAMES O’DONNELL.

P

HENRY C. PEABODY

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
119% Exchange St

COUNSELLOR AT
100

B

THOMAS B. REED,

LAW,

Exohange Street.

100

Exohange St

LAW,
93

R

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

Exchange St

*

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLORS

AT

AT

Exchange Street

AT

LAW,
38 Exchange

St

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Exchange S!

93
_

’jt'HLA.CUERS

Kh. KOTZSOHMAK,
PIANO, ORGAN

AND

HARMONY,
Musie Store.

Stock bridge’8

MURRAY,

PIANO

AND

ORGAN.

Stockbridge’8 Mu8ic Store.
VVM. J. BRIDTE/I’rea*

SAMUEL LITTLEPrea.

PENNELL,
PA. E.YOICB,

SINGING IN

ALL BRANCHES

Tenor Soloist. Address 102 Park Stree

WOLFE’S

msr

of all

ORIGINAL

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases
a

Blond,

sccompanied by Debility
System.

or a

SCHNAPPS.

R. STANLEY &

in the

corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

lifiKOKIi

FOR TIIK

or

Summit

low

FROH

Dp7f7¥. kmisoS THE
office
opened
carry
.Portland

an

and

in

can

be

$ found at
No. 276 Middle St.,
_aBOtiUH

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 30 years duration in every

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

a

sale

uneqnaled

insured for it the reputation of salnbrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

IBLBHBATBD

UARBINON,

itIAINK.
atf

; over Edward’s and WalkSers’ Hardware store from
pOct. Vth to Oct. !Ud.
dtf

EIt.VEST GRANT.
GEO. E. LEEAVOR.

Portland, Sept. 28,1882.

sei’8d3t

Notice.
ar. hereby nothiod not to trust any
one on aw ucoount without my written order.

ACL

person?

ao»20ClwT

Eor Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Kp.
ping at 7.39 a. m. and 1.06 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
i.O.*p. n>.
For Rochester, Springrale, Alfred, Wnl.
erboro aud Naeo River.7.39 a. m.. 1.06
p. ns., and (mixed) at 9.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m.. and 3.36 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
For Gorham, Saecnrappa. Cumberland
Westbrook
and
Mills,
Woodford’s,
at 7.39 a. m.,
1.03, 9.90 and (mixed)
*9.30 p. m.
The 1.06 p. m. tiain from Portland eonneets at
Aye- June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
II (West, and at Union Repot. Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
bSpringaeld, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
K (‘‘Steamer Mfaryland Route”) for Philadeland
phia. Baltimore, Washington,
the
South and with Boston & Albany R. R. for

the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
*t GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor 1 or. on 1.03 p. m. train from Portland
and S.OO a. m. train from WVrrcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Hollins A Adams' No. 33 Exchange Street.
* Does
not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

Boston & Maine

WILLIAM H. AN'DKRWS.

Railroad,

ARRANCEITIEJVr.

On aud after Monday, Sept. 25. 1882,
PORTLAND for RONTON
6.16, 8 46 a. m., 12.55, 6 (X) p. in.,
arriving a' Boston at 10.46 a. m.,
1.15.4.56,10.00 p. m. BOSTON
FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 3.30
7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00,
11.00 p. m.
OLD ORC HARD REACH
FOR BOSTON ar, 6 40, 9.13 a m., 1.23, .3.66
at

6.29 p. in.
BOSTON
FOR
OLD
ORCHARD BEA« H at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30,7.00p.m. PORTLAND F R HtARHOBO
REACH, PINE POINT, OLD
ORC-fff 4KD
N4( 0.
REACH,
BIDDEFORD
AND
HENNEBUNK
at
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 4.56, 6.00, p. m.
FOR
WELLS at 6.16.
8.45a. m., 6.00
FOR
NORTH
BERp. ra
(See note)
GREAT
WICK, NALMON PALLN,
FALLS. DOVER, EXETER, II a V ERIII Ii Is. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOW EE Id at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 12 55, 6.00 p, m
FOR NEW TURRET at 6.16,8.45a.m.
FOR BOTH ESTER
FARMINGTON,
N U,ANDALTON BAY at 6.16. 8.46 a. m.,
12.55 p. m. FOR WOLFBOKO at 8.46 a. m.,
12.55 p.m. FOR CENTRE HARBOR at
8.45' a. m.
FOR MANCHESTER AND
FONEOBD N. II., (via New Market Jet.)at
6.15 a. m., 12.65 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a.
m.. 12.66 p. m.
THE MORNING TRAIN
LEAVES KENNEBUNIi FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
NOTE-The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland
will Si top at WvIIm, Only to Take Pa»«For Bootou. Parlor Ear*
on
all
through trains. Parlor-car seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
B0p*l'he 12.66 p. m., train from Portland connects with Nonnil Eine Nteamera for New
Vork aud all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
P m., train with all Rail Elites for New Vork
and the South and West.

(SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Boston and Way stations at
1.00 p. m Boston For Portland at6.00
p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transter Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Motion
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may bo had of ft. L. William**,Ticket
Agent, Boston & viaiue Depot, and at VJnion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

dtf
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Hersey, Agt.,

DODD’8

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
*63 WASHINGTON ST.,

NEW YORK.

dly

Bound Brook Route.
York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

ir’ta.iladelphia Ac Beading R. K.
NINTH

AND

JREEN

NTBEET1,

Eioress Trains. Double Track Stone Balias
Be

.are

Obtunder, placed

In

byTlmMairafaeturej,

ta bar ticaet. (at any railroad or
boat office in New England) eta

BOUND

Medicated Colton, wet in
an

aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and giv#
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 85 eta.
for sale by all Druggists anil Dealers In Patent
Medicines, and
O. P. SUeAMsnnt, •.!>. 3., Lynn, Biss.
UJtw
sepS

BOSTON

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
Unite,! states and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates
promptly furnished.
P he °! the Pit less sent for inspection at
any time
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular.
A t ist of 100 choice
newste.pers.

W. W. SHAItPE Ac CO.,

Bail Road Wliarf.

ma23

Advertising Agents,

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weeklj

Lino to New ¥ork.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

* PARK BOW,

every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Tbeoe steamer, are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York anti Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 86; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

modation of Advertisers.

GEO. P. HOWELL Ac CO.,

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
iO SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK
The Punas mav oe found on file a our office.
* PAOP KW
VORK

W_NEW

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 8k
Excnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no passengers will be taken by tbls line.
dec6dtf

There is

no excuse for suffering from
Coxusttpn,
and a thousand other diseases that
owe
their origin to a disordered
state of the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive Organs, when the use of

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
and Maeliias Steamboat Co.

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S

FALL ARRANGEMENT
COMMENCING MEET. 99, 1989.

m im

The Steamer CITY OF EICH.MOND will be withdrawn from
—fsirra—cBwIi
the
Bar Harbor Route Friday,
f —1 ■■
*
Sept.29th. Will make her last trip
East Wednesday, Sept. 27th, and leave Bar Harbor
Friday morning, Sept, 29th, for her last trip West.

Will give named into relief, and
in a short time effect a perma-

ctlfO.

nent

TIIE 8TEAMEK LEWISTON
will oontinne making her usual two
trips
until further notioe, running as follows.

NEW YORK

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofs •
The leading Daily and
ehly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept oa file for the aoeom-

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8
l. ’ll., and leave Pier 87, Kart River, New York,

After

constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

I

per week

Leaving Railroad Wbart, Portland, Tuesday
and* iday evening, as 11.13 o’elook.oron
arrival of Express train from Boston, for fltockland, Castiae, Deer l.le, and Sledgwick.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) ... Weal and Bar
Harbors,
Millbridgr, Joacaport and Machiaeport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Mon
and
day
Thursday Hornings, at 4.30 o’clock,
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, mnneotlng with Pullman Train
and early morning trains for Boston.

the

Kidneys, Torpid

Liver

Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions

and Skin Dis-

all of which these
speedily cure by removing the cease.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organa
in good working order, and perfect Lealth
will be the result Lad IQS *nd others subject to Sick Headache win find relief

eases, etc.,
Bitters will

CONNECTIONS.
EAST—At Rockland each trip

GOING
with Boston A

Bangor Steanio.s for Belfast,
Bnckaport, Bangor, and River Landiugs; also
with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue Hill.
~urr» and Ellsworth.
At Bar Harbor with
Steamers for Hancock, Latnoine and Mulli-

and

pemicwjont

Being

van.

CO tIING WEST—At Rockland with Boston and BaDgor S. S. Co.’s Steamers for Boston and
receive passengers from Bangor and River Landings tor Portland.
Sta.erootns and Through Tickets can be secured
at 214
Street, corner State Street. Boston, J. W. RICHARDSON. Agent.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Union Passen.
ger Office, 4o Exchange street, Portland, E. A. Wal

cure

toaic and

by the

use

of these Bitten

mildly purgative they

PURIFY THE

BLOOD

ail Mcrbid Secretions.
Price 25 ef s. per bottle.

by expelling
3

Washington

S

For sale by ail dealers in medicine.

Send

£ f dliess for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.
i Kmr, mmi & LOSS, rw?cM Barlingtos, vt

dron, Agent.

'■

-rr-ri

All

is ■■■!»■

communications by mall or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
Portland, Sept. 28,1882.
dtf

rooms

_

uosm\

,

/Steamers!
fare si.oo.
stearmers

lavome

me

City

Forest

and

John

will alternately leave * RANK LIN WHARF.
Fort.and. at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
*
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of
arriving in Boston late
at night.
for “le at D. H.
S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kkil and sound Lines for sale.
Brooks

Vi^M<keicoa^JSfateroom8
Freight

ani
_apr&

taken as usual.
B* t01fLls

cures

the worst

BLOOD DISEASE
In

its

Primary, Secondary

ALUN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
rt
QUEBEC
VJSKY

to

LIVEBPUOL

ATS.' KDAY

*.w

BROOM.

iteam

ROUTE.

FARE!,

Tor* and

Philadelphia

Washington Street,

P. BALDWIN,
Agent 0. R. R. of N. J.
H.

mMKSdt

Den

have

cases
were

Malveev. Ark., May 2,1881.
our town who lived
at Mot

in

Anally

cured with S. S. 8.
McCammon St Mcbby.

Memphis, Teun.,
12.1881.
We have said 1,298 botties of S. May
8 S. in a year.
g'veu universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive speciAc.
8. Mansfield & Co.

It has

8.8. 8.

has

Louisville, Ky., May 13,1881.
given better satisfaction tban any

medicine I have

J. a. Flexneb.

sold.

ever

©KirvEB, Col., Mav 2,1881.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms of S.
*•sL.

Meisseteb.

Scalp Sores, Sores in Nos*Jkseverything known td the medlcal profession a!tef
had failed.
Three months have
81“88quit taking s. S. S.; there is no sympdisease remaining; I am permanently
,e stands unrivalled for
cured. It
Blood diseases.
Jso. 8. Taogabt,
Salamanca, N. Y
me

of

™

£
ALDty.

0on8r<)l» St., or 1. »£ V li A
«
Grorral A«rau, New York, 207
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 16 State St.; Phi’lade
phia, Pa., N. E. cor Broad and Chestnut Sts.
di,
<™>y23_

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
-sandwich

Islands, New
Australia.

Zealand

V. L. BARTLETT A
CO.,
119 State Street, cat. Broad St., Boaion,
or to W. D. LITTLE A
GO.,
jeSBdtf
31 Exchange St„ Portland.

INTERNATIONAL

STEAMSHIi'Tu.

Lastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, N. B„ Halifax, M. S„
Charlottetown, P. E, I.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
THREE
,ja—

-Jk*

i.

TRIPfTpER

of
this due will
Leave Bailroad YVharf,
root of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 8t.
John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston St
CM

Andrews. Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock Grand
Henan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pioton, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhensie, Charlottotown Fort KalrHeld, Grand Falls, and othei

stations

the New Brunswick and Canada Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prlnee Edward Island Ball Roads
and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. m. and any ingp*Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
ofioe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
ForCircnlats, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apDlv at
Company’s OBce, 40 Exchange St.
T. 0. HKR3EY, President, and
Manager
on

my2-’__

BKW4BO teill be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis
of 100 bottles of
». ». N. one
qf Mercury. Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC

particle

dtf

General Ocean Steamer
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
viz: the White Star,
Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in
Ireland, Scotland, England,
Prance, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $60 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Mierliuz anil t?oniineuiaI exchange In
Also agent Morris Europea iand
sums to suit.
American Express for packages and freigh.toall
Also agent for the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

l8r«e,

MOLD BI ALL DRPUOIMTM.
J?11

_TT&Seomly

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

Swedish

Swedish

2

Botanic &

Lung

Compound*!
An Altera-

Balsam
(Cures all dis-

Tonic &*il
Blood Puri- r
x
fier. It purifies the blood
tive

eases

Setter

Swedish

Pepsin

strength e n s

Pills

the

system

Cures Con-

•I.u

monac

Kupuuun*

charm

the digestive organa*
SWEDISH REMEDIES

on

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
ifi the first
second stages.
Thousands of
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
Write for
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.

and.

F. W. A. llfiRGSNGR&N, M. D.,

Lynn, Mass.

Proprietor.

Swedish Botanio Compound the hest
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine
in use.
w. B. WATSON,
Lynn, Maes.
of severe
fr,JL1‘&"7Ues:
"After yetra
fomtle oomplAlnts.
nervousness an.l

suffering

dyspepsia
ysmr.Swedish Botanic Compound has
entirely cured
aul6

SWEDISH BRMEDIEfi.
For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

NERVOUS

A

Cure

DEBILITY.

Guaranteed.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nebtb and Brain Treat

ment: a specific for H vs ter a, Dizziness, Convnlslons, Nervous Headache Mental Depression, Lon
ot Memory, Spermatorrban (mpotenoy,
involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by overertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure

reeent cases Each box
ntaius one mouth's treat
ment. One dollar a bo»
six boxe
for five lnl
mall
sent
to
on receipt of
prep
by
lars;
price Th«
John C. West & Co., guarantee
six bnv.
With
enre any case.
fo
six boxes, aooompanied with five doUu*
send the purchaser
Prietor,
a
“

rprietors,

eao.il

will

orderr«J Jed
th?a£L.

thel?^Un i?

ss is? “s£sm 'fisr.sri; ?
-”T ____d*wlv4fi

CATARRH. Elys’ Cre^iu Halm
Sffectually
•he nasal
Jatarrhal

cleanses
passage* of

virus, ca s*
mg healthy secret io s,
Allay* inflammation,

protects the membrane
from additional colds,
completely heals the

sore* and restores
of taste
sense

the
and

smell;beueflcial results
are real ifled
by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh,
Hay K©.
ver. &o. Unequaled
for
colds lu
the head.
A/r?®»We to use. Ap-

Dog

right to hunt this fnil.
td«• W.B., JP. O. Box 18, Inin,
hermud Mills, Maine.
»«P23
eoaat*
Just

of the

Lungs.

dtf

Gordon

g|,M
|.;j

...

....

J. L. FARMER, Agent,
No* 5l*A Exchange Street.

mob 16

CO., Props.,
Atlanta, Go.

[peb boitle]

Price of Small Mize,

a

WEEK.

ON ANB AFTER WON.
P BAY, SEPT. 18th Ftcam-

&JBiPPggaSM

If you doubt, come to see
us, and we will CURE
WOC, or charge nothing I ! Write for particulars
and a copy of a little book
to the Unfor‘-Message
tunate Suffering.”
Ask any prominent
Druggist as to our standing.

and

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
doth of each month,
carrying passengers tor San
Francisco and ail of the above ports.
Steamers sail f rom San Francisco
regularly for
Japan, < lima and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and full
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,

FOB SALD.
Boston.

w
we

Springs and

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. T
A.PpAy,.t?,E- A'422

{

NEW BNBI.AND AGENCV,

911

Tertiary

Remoyes all traces of Mercury from the system
Cures Scrofula, Old Sores,
Rheumatism, Eczema
Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.
Cures When Hot Spring. Pail!

*■ enwd

Shortest
Ocean
Voyage-Only
-FIVE DAYS from Land to Land.
Extra weekly ehipg from
GLAHOOW, l,irer>
pool. <tueru»iowa. l.ondouderry, and Galway to BOSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for
safety and speed
CABIN, $70 and 880.

or

age.

**•> General Agent.

__dtf

NiM&PlilfelpiMlie PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE

Instant Belief for Toothache.
A few applications ol
_

H. P. C.

^V-^p.rHaad

And Medicated Cotton

the City Parcel Delivery

there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for ail
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.

at 7.30 a. m.,
and
1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7130 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

firm of Grant & Leferur Is lissolved by mutual consent.
Ernest Grant will hereafter

arriving

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, June 19.
lW*BBS9jji 1 SS», Passenger Trains will leave

-BETWEEN-

18 BEATER STREET,
Jy3

going steamer New BrunwiBBmSHBHBBSSb wick, will leave Rail Road
foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,

PORTLAND & KOCHESTEK R. R.

Stations in Philadelphia

Spring Water,

per Week.

Trip

*36 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON.
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities and towns of tile United States and the
British Provinces.

Wharf,

Portland and Worcester Line.

STATION IN NEto KB8K £?£&&&.

Dissolution.

on

PAYSON TUCKER, Bup’t
Portland, June 19, 1882.
jel7tf

New

“^PE335BE|!'oa4r»ly

has

Schnapps

SON, Importers,

Mineral

auglO

rate*.

and Grocers.

KT„ PUBTI AND, UK.
for New England,

(Mondays only.

a. m.

PACKAGES,

Also, General Managers

State of the
mar

general beverage and necessary

—FOR BALK £»F—

originating

bad State of the

kindn,

Scliiedam Aromatic
a

m.,

PASNENGERTBAINN WILL I.EAVE

31% Exchange St

As

a.

t Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays In
eluded, between Boston and Bangor
jRuns through to Bangor every morning, andSkow
hcg&n Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning

FALL

*

MH.

m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25

J»17_dtf

LAW,

GAGE
8TROUT
SBTBOUT,COUNSELLORS
LAW*,

MUSIC

a.

Lewiaton, 7.20 a. m., 11.15 a m., 4.16 p. m.
Phillip*, 6.55 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.:
U iuthrop 10.18 A. in. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor, aud all intermediate stations
And connecting roads
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
The afternoon
m.
trains from
Waterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42
p. m. The Night, Pullman Express train at 1.60

THOMAS* BIRD,

W

a. m..

WILES,

m.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

T
I

7.55

8. K.

Advertising Agent,

rswws—On anil alter FRIDAY. June
*2d, the favorite and superior sea1

m

Tea Dellare. Heuad Trip 818
Moala and Room ineladod.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. H.
Ageat,
to
Ue81*
out “'•■e.f Kiwteg

Paisags

—

COUNSELLOR

M

Hkowhegan,

Bailing vessel.
Freight for the West bj the Penn. R. R and South
hy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

l S.

,

On and after

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

jL

YARMO
One

a. ns

Insurance one-half the rate of

;

ADVERTISIMG AGENTS

SUMMER

L. LARRABEE,
COUNSELLOR

iXilMITIDD.)

AT

by any other alcoholic distillation have

LIQUORS

8.15

CLARENCE HALE,
COUNSELLOR

m., 2.2u p. m.,

Limited Ticket* ttr*t and second clan* for
Hr* John and Halifax on sale at reduced

M. P. FRANK,

H

a.

2.56 p. m.; Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.Oo
p. m.; aud 6.16 a. m. (Mondays only) Anguata,
6.00 a.m 9.57 a. m., 2.55 p. m., f 11,00 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.16 p. m.,
111.20 p. m Bath, 6.65 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.55 p.
m.,
p.
(Saturdays only)
11.16 a.
Brunswick, 7.25 a. m.,
m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. mM (night.) Rockland.

Exchange Stieet.

section of our country of Udoipho Wolfe's

CO,, Lowell, Bass.

IMPORTED

Cures

in

&

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, sis bottles for ®6.
se25
eod&wlw

4

lagher

Launched—At Bath Sept 28, by Goss A Sawyer,
tebr Fannie E Wolston, owned by F G Curtis, and
others, of Bath, and to be commanded by Capt L M
Marr, of Georgetown. She is 114 fee1, keei, 30%
feet wide and 10 feet hold.

of

extract

PREPARED BY

Cleared.
Sch Vesta Pearl, (Br) Straight, St John, NB—Gal-

Arrived.

F

34

system.

Eastport for Boston.
Sch 0 V Minott, Hathaway, Machias—edgings to
J H Blake.
Sch Superior, Adams, Wiscasset—heading to E S
Hamlen & Co.
Sch Minstrel, Colby, Wiscasset.
Sch Barnet Rogers, Nutter, Gouldeboro for Boston.
Sch Emily. Gasper. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Surprise, McLean. Eastport for Boston.
Sch Isola, Smith, Bangor for New York.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, jnow York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
SAILED—Brigs Canadian. Havillah; sobs Fennie
A Beiley, Lucy A Davis, and a large fleet which put

MW&FAwl

worm.

Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St John, NR, via

SUNDAY. Not. 1.

} Chapin’s Buc u-Faiba.—A quick, complete
of the Bladder. Urinary,
(cure for Ca-fca
-Kidney and I dder Diseases, in male or
{female, Paraly- j, Diabetes,Travel, Difficulty
■of holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,
(Dust, and
other d< x>sits. Stricture, Stinging,
(Milky
Irritation, Inflammation. Trhifces,
{Smarting,
or Diseased Discharges, Pain^ in the
{Impure
Dragging Down, Dripping,
(Back and Thighs,&c.
$1, at druggists, by exJUlcers, Tumors,
sprees, prepaid, $1.25.
^ Chapin's Injection Fleur is to be nsedk
Ii Buchu-paiba, in caeca of Impure oif;

of the skin.

Arrived.

Thaxter A Co.

(#tajrfyf£laddeE

Jambs Maynard.”
West 43fe St., New York, July 10,1882.
Ayer.s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and all

feb3

Halifax, 8.10 a. m.: 6.00 p. in., Ht.
John, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 10.15
а. m.;
Ht. Htepben, 10.46 a. m.: ttucksport,
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 6.46, 7.45 a. m.
18.00p.m. Dexter, 6.30 a.m. 4.15 p.m. Belfast

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

L

620

PORTLAND.

& Co.
seb Aurora Borealis, Grearson, St John, NB—Gallagher & Co.
Sch Odell, Winslow, Bluehill, to load for Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Caroline Krieacher, Deverenx, Bangor—S W

93

I

world.

NEWS.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND aud BOSTON,

LAW,

__34 Exchange Street.

help.

9.40

SATURDAY, Sept. SO.

AT

1O0

“Last March I was so weak from general
debility
that I could not walk without
Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced taking Aykr’s
{Sarsaparilla, and before I had use-l three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my life, I have
beeu at work now for two month', and tbink your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the

ALMANAC.MOVEMBER 2.
rfttea.6 69 High wfctor, <p M).. 3.23

a

Roaches,!

i5c. boxes clears out Rats, Mice,
lies. Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs,

ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism
sc severe that 1 could not move from the
bed, or
dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies without much if any relief, until I took Ayer’s 8arsapakilla, by the use oi two bo ties of which 1 was
completely cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
of your sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonderful pouularity. The many notable cures it has
effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medic ne ever offered to the public.
E. P. Harris.”
River St., Buckland, Maas., May 13, 1882.

MINIATURE

6 40 l Mood rise*.

COUNSELLORS

Rich-

From liOng Wharf. doSton, 8 p
From Pine S.raet Wharf

Philadelphia, at 1C

k Scotia taslip Co.

only.)

DRUMMOND * DRUMMOND,

D

Hallowell, Gardiner,

mond, and Bruii*wick 7.00 a. m.,1.20 p.
m.j 5.16 p. m., 111.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. m., 5.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knox &
Lincoln
R.
1.20 p.
R., 7.00 a. m.t
Auburn
m.;
(5.15 p. m. Saturdays
and Lewiftton, 8.15 a.m., 1.15
m.
p.
5,06 p.m. LewiMton via Brun*wick 7.00
a.m., tll.15p.rn.; Farmington, Phillip*
and Rangelcy Lake an 1 15 p. m., Monmouth. Winthrop. Keuddeld, West Waterville and North 4n*on 1,16 p. m., aud
Farmington via Brun*wick, 7.00 a. m.

AT LAW,
31% Exchange Stieet.

“Eight years

The Great Healing Remedy.

On and after Monday. June 19th, Pa**enger
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland
for Ht. John, Halifax and the Proviuce*,
and all stations on E. Ar N. A. Railway,
l. 20, and t!1.15| p m.; Ht. Andrews, Ht. Stephen, Fredericton. Aroontook
County,
Moo*ehead Lake, and all stations on B. <Sr
Piacalnqui* H R., 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain In Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter. Belfa*« and
Hkowhegan, l.lo p.m., 1.20 p.m.,Jl 1.16p,m.
Bangor and Dexter. 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20
p. m., til.16 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only,

Exchange Street

_199 Mddle Street.

concentrated

Rochester, N. T.

8
4
4
6
3

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR AT

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Oatarrb, and all disorders caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expe ling the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing the
blood, and
restoring its vltaltaing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,
Aykr’s Saks At* rilla has proven its perfect
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in
poor blood and weakened vitality. It is a highly

arc

ROCHESTER MEDICINE

Parisian*,...Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 14
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 14
City of Rome...... New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 14
Scythia.New Y ork.. Liver pool.... Oct 15
City of Alexandria New York. .Havana.Oct 19
8armatian.Quebec..... .Liverpool.... Oct 21

CJOHN

street.
Car Ticket*

Pullman
(or Heals and
Berth* «old at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Thi jugh trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and T ozet Agent.
0. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ju!7dt<

0. COBB,

oures

HOPS AND MALT BiTTEIiS

On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land,
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a
7.00 p. m. ana Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to all point* Went and
Hoatfe may be had of J, M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

St.

AT

Regulate

Rail Lines for New York.

6.05

je26dtf

Whm faff e.
—

York.

Huuday, at 9 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5 30 p. m. connecting with Sound ana

Exchange

88

Mae.

Saturday

Mo

STEAMERS.

and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
for Saco, Biodeford, Kennebunk,

Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
p m. connecting with all Kail Lines for New

Direct Steamship

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday an'1

OTIS HAYFORD. Supt.

kookport,

Gloucester,

PHILADELPHIA

-wm^

Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving

NATHAN * HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNBLLORS AT LAW,
30

C

SARSAPARiLLA

able Aromatic Elixir.

Pereire.New York..Havre
Oct 11
City of Wasblngton.New York..Havana.Oet 12
Newport.New York..Havana
Oct 14

PORT OF

[MUCH-RATS'

AYERS

These Remedies act upon the Liver
They act upon the Kidneys.
the Bow is.
They
They Quiet the Nervo» System.
Promote
Diges'- ,n.
They
They Nourish, Stre 'then, Invigorate.
Health and Energy.
Tone,
They give

mtarjo.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
*oruviau .Quebec.Liverpool_Oct
Oct 7
**iagara.New York..Havana
Valencia.New York..Lagua ra.Oct 7
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool_Oct 7
Germanic.New York.. Liverj ool... .Oct 7
Oct 10
Santiago.New York. .St Jago

M-AHUSTE

ASS FOR

BLOnT) PURIFIER.

7
7

eut*.

$1 at druggists, or by express, prepaid, on
receipt of $1.25. £, S, WELLS, Jersey City, fi. 1,

Liver&Kidney Remedy

«AJK,IJVf* Da¥» OF STGAitlSniPS.
FROM

C'

3<M9

This ru w Re
dy is compounded
froC* the best km. n curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Exti^t, Cascara Sagrada
(Sacred Bark), ^uchu, Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agree-

Exchange
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Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen
erative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
losses and escapes in same. The great Reliable Tonio for General Debility or Special
Weakness. A complete Rejuvenator for Exhaustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
Age, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c.

in.

Salem.

From

Bkay * dyer;
COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

GREAT

Lynn,

At 19.55 p.

AW. R. ANTH01NB,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

(Not Fermented.)
THE

Newburyport,
Chehea

_

BITTERS.

Elliott and

this train for Boston.
At N.43 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddoford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

AS.

Mallett,

In this city, Sept. 30th, Florence, only child of
Hattie S. and Fred W. Cole, aged 1 year 8 months
and 17 days.
In Saccarappa, Sept. 29th, Mrs. Lydia, widow of
the late Joseph Partridge, aged 93 years 6 months.
[Funeral services Monday at 2 o’clock.
Jn Hollis, Me., Oct. let, Mrs. John Dunlap of Portland, aged 91 years.
In Bridgton, Sept. 19, Daniel Miller, aged 69
years 3 months.
Ih Brunswick, Sept. 27, Mrs. John Courson, aged
76 years.
In Bath, Sept. 20, Jes.H.
Puringfcon, aged 74 yrs.
In Fairfield, Aug. 23, Miss Fannie S.
Fogg, aged
18 years 8 months.
In Rockland, Sept 4, Mrs. Achsah
Snow, aged 86
6
months.
years
In Saco, Sept. 17, of typhoid
fever, Belle, young «
eet daughter of Hon. Gee. A. Carter.

in for

LAWYERS.

FORFIBN PORTS.
At Burrard inlet Sept 20, ship Kate Davenport

Miss

4 byssin ta.New York.. Liverpool
Oct
^®rvia.New York.. Liverpool
Oct
f t Laurent.New York.. Havre
Oct
.ity of liickmond. New York..Liverpool.... .Oct
*vila.New York. .Porto Rico... .Oct
3ity of Puebla.New York.. Havana.;... .Oct

H. KIMBAIJ,,
ARCHITECT,
180% Middle Street

E

At

AugUMta,

ARCHITECT,

Leave Canton for Portland and
Lewie ton. 4.30 and 9.60 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.26 p. m.
Stage oonneotions with Byron, Mexioo, Dixfleld,
Pern, Livermore, West Snmner and Turner.
-....

Trains leave Portland
9 a. in. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddoford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boetou. arriving
A special Sleeping (Jar will be
at 6.30 a. m.
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
in.
(Sunday nightB lip. m., ana is attached to
p.

STEAMERS.

-aitd-

Portland, June 20,

The following are members of the Cumberland
Bar Aseociation:
0. ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle stree.

nver-PP6^’

York.

A. F. MOULTON
188 Middle St.

F. H. FASSETT,

will cure you.

Norwalk;

barque Norena, New

bargain. Apply

EDUCATIONAL
I

SKINNY men.

near Emsoon to

-A.3STU-

[

Cyrus Ohamberlain, from Rockland
Norfoik; Dresden. Shulee, NS. for New York;
Eaton, and G M Porter, Calais for do: William
Duren, do for New Bedford; Para, Machias for New
Banks, and More-L ght, Sullivan for do;
l£rki,Gen
Ella
Frances, Mt Desert for do; L B Sargent, Sedgwick fordo; J H Crowley,
Cotton, from Calais for
-New York ; Wreath, Bickford, Franklin for New
York; Redondo, Bangor for GreeDpoint; Altavela,
^br

Channel.
Ar at Matanzas,

Danforth St.

PROFESSIONAL

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Cfo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
woll designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
MW&F&weow
jel6

Richd La*. Blake, Bangor
29thA
Elizabethport; Commerce, Thorudike, Rockland

Johnson. Savannah.
Cld 2Hth, barque Wolverton, Dyer, for Penarth
Rouds; brig Helen O Phiuney. Sylv. ster, for Bristol

on
a

sel6d4w

for Richmond.
In port, schs

for Mejillones, ldg.
At Cam peachy, Sept 15, barque
Aberdeen, Herfor
New York.
rick,
At Baracoa Sept 21. schs Eunie
MoKown, Wylie
for Philadelphia; Annie L Palmer,
Lewis, for New
York; Victor Puig. Sherman, for do.
Cld at Wiudsor, NS, Sept 19, barque
Henry Norwell. Gray. Alexandria; schs Ada F Whitney, Bartlett, Now York; Helen Montague, Green, do.
Ar at St John, NB, Sept
29, sch L F Warren,

Commencing Sunday, June 18,1882.

40

LAND FOB SALE.

8chs

M B Mahoney, do for
Providence;
Olive Branch, do for Newpoft;
Maria Hall. Rockland for New York; Lizzie
J.Clark, fm do for Fall
Kiver; Mi-t, Gipps, Boston for Calais.
Also, schs Huntress. Lubec for New York; J M
Kennedy Ellewo th for Rondout; Otrahto do for
New York; A Hayford. and Franklin
Nelson, Bangor for New York; Kenduskeag, aud Kellie Doe
Banger for New York; Waterloo, do for Providence
Wm E Barnes do for Wood’s Hole;
Teaser, Rockland for New York; Congress, Gardiner fordo; Fred
Gray, Bowdoiubam for New York; Benjamin, from
Calais for Fall River.
Also, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, fm Baltitirnore for Portland; schs C H Eaton,
Welch, Hobo
ken for Portland; Emeline G Sawyer,
Kelley, KUzabetliport for do; Denmark, Lewis. Boston for Bath.
Also, gcha Henry Whitney, and Isabella Jewett,
Bangor for New York; Ida L Howard, do for New
Haven; Eliza Levenseller. Thom as ton for do; Jas
Holmes. Rockp< rt fur (le; Rosa & Adra, Augusta
for for Bridgeport; Ida L Ray, Deer Isle for Rockport; Avail Bangor for Scituate; John Girard, and
Ruth S Hodgdou, Rockland for New York; S J Gilmore, do for do.
PROVINCETOWN—In port 28th, sobs C H Morse
Case, and Skylark, from Kennebec bound west.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 26th, sch Emerald, Bryant
Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 80th, schs Jane, Bangor
for Providence; Commerce, and Gray
Eagle, do for
Boston; Advance, Steuben for do; Estelle. Deer Isle
for do; J W Smith, Bucksport for
do; Game Cock,
Calais for Lynn.;
Oo tor Providence; Eldorado, STitlDfldge for Scituate.
BATH—Ar 28th, schs Edw Waite, York, and JenGroweR» Portland, and proceeded up

«e27diw*

eligible lot of land
AN ery,
will be sold at

port, sch Canton, Healey, to load granite at
Stunmgton for Baltimore at $1.16 per ton?
BOSTON—Ar 29rh, sohs Native American, Clen!n??,^a,ai8v K*oka. Alley, MacMas; Arboreer,

r

ESTATE.

That desirable Cottage
property, No. 84 Spring St.
Apply to JOS. S. BAILEY

New* York’

Bnren, Montgomery, Bangor
oo u
u
8ch Alice
Montgomery, Lavender, tor
du, a2, ?'
Philadelphia.
Ar 1st. schs Ariosto, El well.
Rockland; Empress,
Brewer, Boothbay.
Old 30th, brigs
Antelepe, Curtis, for St John, NB;
Clarabelie Coggins. St
Marys, Ga; schs Ariadne,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

'trniaa leave Bouton.
At 7.JSO a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11 55 a9
At
a.
m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
m.
m. At 12.30 p. in. and arrive m Portland at 5.00
m.
At
7.00
p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
p.
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Clara.

FOR SALE.

Passed up 29th, sohs Sarah & Ellen, and Gee W
Jewett, for Philadelphia.
YOKK—Ar 29th, sohs Magnet, Fletcher,
Macbias ; A J York, Littlejohn, aud
Franconia,
Austin, Fall River; Alnomac, Oonary, do; Castilian,

Boston.
PERTH

aug5dt£

REAL

King..

Means. Newport.
Cld 29th. schs Prescott Jiazeltine,
Swett, Jacksonville; Johns Moulton, Crowley, So Newmarket;
Wm lliomas. Wooster, Boston.
sld 29th, barque John R
Stanhope, for Rio Janeiro; brigs Ataiava, for Cienfuegos; Mattie B Russell, for Matanzas.
Passed the Gale 20tb, barque Addle
Morrill, from
subs 0 A Eodb8, do for Calais;
£,f?r
/'alai8:
E S G W Hinds,
do for do; LA Snow, do for Portlandi Edw Lamyer, do for Kookland; Pytbon, and
Geo Walker, do for
Boston; Kobt Foster, aud Empress, do fqr do; Olive, Weehawken for Portsmouth;
Lucia Porter, do for Boston; Ella
Presley, Elizabethport for Rockland; J Nickereon, and A B Perry
Port Johnson for Bath; Nollie
Star, fm Amboy for

THOMAS,

Commercial St.

Danl Pier-

Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 29th, scha AW Fisk,
Baltimore for Portland; Lizzie S Haynes, H H
of Augusta. Lizzie Wilsor, Jos G
Stover, Arthur Burton, Aldine, F T Drisko, and
Hattie K

2351/j
St., 2d storv,
occupied by
CHAMBERS
h,
These chambers have
Merry,

29th, sobs 8 S Harding,

Benedict, City

DEATHS

ever

keen brought to the notice of the public is that of
Hr. J. S. Beach, of Stone Bridge, Ulster Co., N.
7.

Purer

Absolutely

from

AND

Atone lw tbr Kidney Kxpeiled after Using
Dr. David Kennedy’. “I'avarite Remedy” About two Weeks.
cases

Boston.

Ruinford Falls & Buc&fleld

at 4.66 p m. connecting with Sound and Kail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At G p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

er

*>u, Sumner, Wiscassei; Annie R Lewis, Sumner,
FBaugor; F T Drisko, Drisko, Bluehill; Isaae Orbeton, Achorn. Chelsea.
Cld 29th. barque Jennie Cobb, Small, Beaten; ach
F L Richardson, Belano, Boston; Normandv. Adfuim. <1*.

W. Douglas of Richmond and Miss Florence E. Libby of Gardiner.
in Gardiner, Sept. 3, J. H. Weaton of Litchfield
and Miss Stella Atherton of Bowdoin.

•on
«JQ

to

MR. JOSEPH BEACH.
One of the most remarkable

Power, Simmons,

oiwlvin, Dresden, Me, (lost

par-

TO LET.

Bo* ton.

Gardiner, Sept. 2, Chas.

MW&Flm

BEST

What

Merriit,Bar-

Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Sid 28th, ach Ring Dove, Hafkell,

A

For

THIS

Cld 27th, soha Wyoming,
Bellatty, for New York;
Nellie S PicEering, Flowers, Perth Amboy.
BULL RIVER—Ar 25th, brigE it Monroe, Green

{PHILADELPHIA—At

Me.

HOTEL TO LEASE.
International Betel. Portland. Me
House is situated lu close proximity tt .he
landings of the European, New York and nos*
ton Steamers and opposite the Grand T runk I>epot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street oars. It is lu first-class order throughout and
will be leased t responsible parties t urnWhed or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Me.
au22dtf

N3ACKSON

Mai/r

Bryant’s Pond,

The

rett, Philadelphia.
VILLE-Ar 28th, »cli St John, Gilmore
Cld 28th, cell B F Faryfham, Conklin, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—A*27th, soli Flora E McDonald, Kane. Belfast.
f

FORTRESS MONROE—In Hampton Roads 27th,
Sarah E Kee4 for Saco; Effle J Simmons, do; Ella
M Watts, tar Boatou; T B
do; Mary
W H upper, for Providence. Witherspoon,
GEORGETOWN, DC- Ar 28th, barque Lepanto,
Haueoi/Port .Spain.
BAkfri MORE—Cld 29th, «cbs Grace Bradley,Riv/PertlanJ; Silver Heels, Bulger, Providence;

Eastern Railroad.

«*

ticulars, inquire of OTIS KA LLIt,
Scarborough, Maine.
d2vv
sep26

doiientk; ports.

THE MEW REMEDY.

In

Agent,
ulton St., New York.

THE

ap3ro

at

New York 29th in tow.
a
Brig Nellie Hustod, Huntley, from St Do aingo for
New York, put into Hampion Roads 2»tb leaky.
Brig Orbit, from West Indies for Boston, with molasses, was anchor oft Nantucket Bar 28th with rudder disabled.
Brig Kdlih Hall, from St Doming*) for New York
put into Fortress Monroe 29th, iust with loss of sails

L M

RAILROADS.

Glen Mountain House, situated

topmasts.
Barque Will W Chase, of Camden, which arrived
at Delaware Dreakwater 27th dismasted, left for

£Po£f5I.°2fA~cld 23d> hrie

RAILROA PS.

To Let.

or
—

Ship Undaunted, while towing under East Rivfcr
bridge, New York, 29th, broke off fore and retain

IflARBf AGES.

in

fe

For Sale

/

4

Ar 20th. brig Shasta,
Nichols, Portland, (and proceeded up); sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, do do.

*-«

Is Warranted to Cure

1st.
plenty
up
on account of ill health. Present occupant would
sell most of furniture if wanted. For terms, apply
to L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
sep28dtf

B L

cents.

boy paid

bow

“DE. BENSON’S preparation of Celery and Cham
omlle for

Dye, black

dzy. ’—Exchange.

DF8PEF8IA.

AIN D

popular Boarding House, 335 Congress
i» full of first-class boarders, and has
THEStreet.
of table boarders; is to be given
Nov.

[from merchants’ exchange.1
* Ar at
Liverpool Sept 30, ship Santa Clara, Rivers,
San Francisco.
Ar at Anjier Sept 28tb, ship Iceberg, Carver, fm
New York.
mEHlOlUNDA.

El

TO LET.

Barque Anna Walsh, of New York, 676 tons,
been purchased by Chase, Leavitt & Co, and others of Portland. Capt H O Appleby, formerly of
trig Daisy Boynton, will command her.

ror

Hill’s Hair
A

DISEASES.

IT,

TO

Colby, Apple River, NS.

fl^CELERY-t9

ABOUT

miscellaneous.

has

an

MW&F&yt

jylO

ion, of the H A DeWitt, Is to command the Mary E
Mors6.
The ship in the yard of Gess & Sawyer, will soon
be afloat. She will register about 2,000 tons and
is to be commanded by Capt lleury Otis.

HAY FEVER,
will mail

a package. For
sale in Pom
wholesale and retail druggists

receipt of Boo

land by

(ELYS' CREAM BALM Co,. Owego N Y

ditwlydti

